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MATERIAlIZATION-ITS FACTS 
AND ITS PHILOSOPHY.”

A Torture delivered through the Medial Iiirtru- 
mentality or

W. J. COLVILLE,
In Berkeley Hull, Borton, Numlny Morning, 

Sept. 10th, 1880.

Tlie subject of spirit-materialization is ono 
of tlie most interesting, important and pro
found, that can possibly engage tlie attention 
of tlio student of- tho spiritual sciences. It 
cannot bo lightly dismissed or explained away 
by those who seem to. delight in hurling anath
emas at all they cannot understand or do not 
wish to believe, because at tlio present hour, 
with, surprising pertinacity, it forces itself 
can citizens, by making its wonders known^n.. 
the privacy of their own homo circloa, ihvo-ni, 
the instrumentality'of carefully guarded mem
bers of their own families.

It is altogether too late in the day for bigoted 
sectarians or pseudo-scientists to alarm people 
by their respective cries of “the’devil” and 
“humbug.” Materialization, ns ono of the 
manifold phases of spiritualistic phenomena 
now before tlie world, must be brought before 
the bar of reason, sound judgment and common 
sense, and whatever verdict this divine trinity 
pronounce concerning it, must relegate it either 
to the realm of ascertained fact, or to tho dim 
and hazy region of unexplained phenomena. 
This ago is one which clamors for positive, af
firmative statement; mere negations are prac
tically valueless in helping on tho car of human 
enlightenment. Agnosticism is at the best 
dreamy, speculative .uncertainty, wholly inca
pable of satisfying tho yearnings of humanity 
for positive, incontrovertible evidence that 
there Is a world bf spirits, and that in that wprld 
every mortal will decidedly receive his just 
deserts. Whatever is true is valuable on that 
account. Whatever fact is discoverable is ca- 

• pable of blessing its discoverers in some degree.
No manifestation of unseen power is over given 
to tho earth until some minds aro ready to 
profit by it.

Accepting the foregoing propositions as rea- 
, sonable and true, wo do not feel that wo aro 

guilty of dismissing the practical for the vision
ary when we discuss such a theme as the ono 
engaging our thoughts on tlie present occasion. 
Is spirit-materialization ^stupendous fact, or a 

* gigantic fraud ? .This is a question asked us on 
every hand by intelligent persons—Spiritualists 
and non.-Spiritualists. Our answer is unequivo
cal: “ It is a stupendous fact; a fact which we 
have soon demonstrated in our presence many 
times.” Ignoring for the time all testimony 
past and present in favor of these “ form mani
festations,” and confining ourselves strictly to 
events which have transpired inbur own indi
vidual presence, wo have collected an array of 
evidences sufficient to fill a bulky volume, and 
afford ample material for a very extended 
course of lengthy lectures.

Religionists who attach great importance to 
biblical testimony have only to glance over the
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. pages of “God’s Word” to find innumerable 
evidences in favor of this surpassing demon
stration of the power of the spirit oyer matter 

. between tho covers of their most sacred volume.
From Genesis to Revelation its pages teem with, 
a recital of spirits appearing among men: tho 
angels who appeared to the patriarchs being so 
corporeal that they could enjoy a good meal of 
roast meat and perform every action common 
to ordinary men. To those who,- like Col. In
gersoll and his school, demand proof for every
thing they accept, apart from ancient testimo
ny, and express their willingness to believe in 
marvels if they ebb witness them to-day, this 
striking phenomenon appeals in no dubious way 
and speaks with no uncertain sound. Condi
tions indeed aro needful for the production of 
these extemporized forms, but they are no more 
binding and arbitrary than they are in chemis
try, photography, and, indeed, in the growth of 
every flower and the development of every liv
ing creature. Thomas R. Hazard, that veteran 
worker and writer, who has contributed co 
much information to the reading public, by his 
able articles on this subject in the Banner of 
Light, very wisely suggests to those captious 

‘ critics who distrust everything that requires 
i darkness as a condition for its growth, that the 
’ universal order of Nature demonstrates that 
[ secrecy and shade are absolutely needful to de-

velop every flower that bursts into bloom. This 
gentleman has, by patient investigation, re
ceived innumerable startling tests of spirit- 
presence and power when occupying tho posi
tion of an earnest seeker after truth. Those 
medium-cruciflers who impose unwarrantable 
conditions on sensitives aro acting ns much out 
of harmony with tho spirit of an honest, scien
tific explorer of tho hitherto undiscovered, ns 
thoy aro violating tho sublime principles iucuL. 
cated In tho Golden Rulo of all nations, which, 
in its full form, is embodied in tho words, “Thou 
shalt feel as’well as do to all others ns thou dost 
desire tliat thoy should feel and do toward thee.”

Tho history of the materialization phenomena 
is a very interesting and chequered ono. In 
England as well as in America malicious at
tempts have been made to put down this form 
of spirit-communion by cruelty and force, but 
in this age of free inquiry the weapons of per
secutors are frequently far more deadly in their 
effects upon themselves than upon those whom 
they seek to injure. The Church, if sho wore 
wise, would know that every time sho levels a 
blow at Spiritualism sho employ’s a battering 
ram to demolish her own walls of defence. In 
Germany tho speculative philosophy of Strauss, 
Kant and others has so weakened tho influence 
of tho evangelical churches that a lament is 
constantly being made that that wondrous land 
of music and intellect is fast becoming a prey 
to tho demon of unbelief. Recently, however, 
tho remarkable mediumship of Dr. Slado and 
others has produced so profound an impression 
on several of the leading German scientists 
thqt they have been obliged to givo their ver
dict wholly in favor of tho genuine character of 
the phenomena. These hard-headed, close-rea
soning scientists have dealt fairly and honor
ably with themselves and tho medium they em
ployed; thus they wore in a frame of mind to 
receive truth when it camo to them. Thoy have 
not witnessed onc-hundroth part of tho won- 
dors many of our American friends have soon, 
and yet thoy have soon quite enough to convince 
them tliat there is something in Spiritualism 
wholly distinct from charlatanism. Joseph 
Cook lias alluded to these professors, in his Bos
ton Monday lectures, anil in tho study of Epes 
Sargent at Roxbury has scon enough to con- ,.— _ —..j «—« *..,.,* ., tnu ,<>j.ter or tno spirit 
over matter; he cannot ignore tho facts; ho 
docs not, however, like to givo them tho crcdjt 
for proving what thoy really do prove, and thus 
childishly raises tho worn-out cry of "devil,” 
and hurls abusive epithets at those who chirp 
from the branches of a tree not of the genus Or
thodox.

In the manifestations witnessed by tho Gor
man professors and by Mr. Cook, wo have a 
remarkable evidence of tlio power of spirit 
to overcome all tho ordinary known laws of 
nature; and yet wo claim that tho manifesta
tions are not supernatural (a word wo cannot 
too quickly render obsolete), but occur as the 
direct and necessary result of a higher law 
than those ordinarily understood. All tho mar
vel-workers of tho past have boon men born 
before their time, in tho ordinary acceptation 
of that phrase. Thoy have boon the prophets 
of tho world who have showed humanity things 
to como. Seers and sages, alchemists and clair
voyants, have all discerned faintly another and 
a superior force in nature than that revealed 
to tlio ordinary man. Whoever.undertakes' to 
fix limits to the possible, and who arrogantly 
assumes that what ho does not know is not 

.worth knowing, is a fitter candidate for a luna
tic asylum than for a spiritual circle. Skep
tics and Christians alike, who are candid and 
unprejudiced enough to embrace truth because 
It is truth.no matter from what part of tho 
universe it may como, should bo cordially wel
comed, and never excluded from tho circle-

plained briefly thus: every'living organism is 
constantly parting with a subtle force com
monly called animal magnetism. This exudes 
through every pore of the skin, and is of itself 
tho very vital force which sustains and re-pro- 
duceS every Hying fo'rm. A physical medium 
is one who possesses a greater amount than 
ordinary of this pabulum, and parts with it 
readily: such an one is usually a gonial, warm
blooded person, excitable,.affectionate, easily 
influenced either to pleasure or pain, and has, 
moreover, great natural recuperative powers, 
and can sustain a severe physical strain more 
readily than most persons. This bodily ema
nation, constantly exuding 'from the whole 
frame, is parted with more readily during sleep 
than during waking hours; as an active condi
tion of mind tends to consume it through the 
action qf tho mind; consequently physical me
diums aro not generally very fluent speakers; 
they aro scarcely ever groat authors -or very 
profound thinkers; they would make excellent 
farmers, but very poor accountants; fine mag-' 
netic healers, but very unsatisfactory solicit
ors or lecturers. They are thrown into a trance 
condition when they, are being used for phys
ical manifestations, because then their vitality, 
is not used up at all by mental effort; their 
eyes are often closed, because the eye is 'the 
great centre from whence magnetic forces are 
dispensed; when the eye is closed the individ
ual does not of himself use up his vitality as 
he does when his orbs are shining. Tho medi
um is furthermore placed in a dark cabinet be
cause light is a disintegrating agent, tending to 
dissipate the particles of which this subtle 
effluvia is composed—tending also to stimulate 
to active exercise the minds of the sitters and 
medium, while passivity.is absolutely a neces
sary prerequisite for the. satisfactory evolution 
of form-manifestations, and indeed of every 
phase of spiritual-phenomena. The Fakirs of 
India have exhibited their wonders in presence 
of many of the most erudite scholars and ana-

lytical minds. A whole host of intelligent trav
elers unite in testifying that they have seen tho 
seed of a gourd planted in soil by the Fakir; ho 
has then magnetized tlie earth vigorously, be
coming almost frenzied with the intensity of 
his emotions—tho surprising though well-au
thenticated result being the growth to fruition 
of a miniature tree in less than an hour, which 
as quickly died ns 'it had sprung into birth. 
Do you denounce this occurrence ns an impo
sition ? Thon deny, in order to bo consistent, 
tho surprising results of horticulture, since in 
hot-bods and conservatories dowers aro forced 
into bloom in loss than a quarter of the time 
nature, unassisted by human operation, would 
take to develop their latent possibilities.-,-Tho 
power of tho will is tho great secret of all oc
cult wonders, and those minds on earth, and 
spirits who have passed out of tlio mortal body, 
whoso will-po.wor is largely developed, aro 
those who can exorcise such almost absolute 
sway over all lower things that material pro
cesses are regulated entirely by thoir intelli
gent design.

Man is tho microcosm; ho is tho condensed 
embodiment of every force in the mineral, vege
table and animal kingdoms; he epitomizes all 
things in hinisclf, and thus tho emanations from 
Ids mind and body aro capable of attracting 
every kind of substance which can possibly bo 
Boating in tlio atmosphere. Bodies are, after 
all, condensed air, or solidified atmosphere. 
Were disintegration of a human form at any 
moment to ensue, every constituent of tho dis
solved form might be truly present in Hie room, 
and yet bo invisible. All solid bodies aro ag
gregations of atoms or molecules, which in them- 
selvos aro invisible to tho unaided human vision, 
though they will probably in future, ages bo 
visible, at first through scientific instruments, 
and eventually to the naked eyes of a race of 
beings whoso bodies will be very much more 
ethdfcal than tho forms worn by human spirits 
bn'’earth to-day. Tho influences who inspire 
these utterances have often observed advanced 
spirits busily at work during seances collecting 
materials from different persons present, and 
using these substances for the attraction of 
afflnitizing elements In the atmosphere; they 
have watched tho prepress’"«'«in twenty oon. 
secutivo situiiKo, ana imvo discovered how fre
quently it is necessary for tho same persons to 
sit regularly in tlio same places before the high
est manifestations can bo obtained. It is un
doubtedly of tho most signal importance that 
tho utmost punctuality and regularity should 
bo required of every sitter who forms part of a 
circle for tho production of materialized forms, 
as any changes or irregularities aro liable to 
entirely upset the progress which has been 
made in former sittings—until mediums arq 
thoroughly developed, then of course .they will 
bo more able to withstand cross-currents, and 
obtain their phenomena iff miscellaneous gath
erings, and eventually before largo audiences 
in public halls. Wo know that spirits have 
frequently predicted that tho day is not far dis
tant when they will stand beside their mediums 
and address tho multitude through their ex
temporized forms; and still while wo are watt
ing for this astounding evidence of spiritcPoymr, 
lot us all romombor that tho work does not lie, 
wholly with tho disembodied—those in'the flesh' 
must coiiporato with- their unseen friends ere 
tlio latter will give such surpassing demonstra
tions of their power. Tho ancients builded 
wiser than many of ouu modern savants seem to 
bo aware. Tho long record of ecclesiastical 
rites and ceremonies seems to many intelligent 
minds of tlio nineteenth century to boa more 
account of past follies and superstitions; but to 
those students of the inner laws of nature who 
dare to diverge from tho boaton track, and in
vestigate tho mysteries of occultism, all sacred

not excite tho suspicion of the uninitiated and 
tho hostile of past days. Tho church of Romo 
to-day continues to observe fasts and feasts, and 
practice ceremonies tho origin and significance 
of which are entirely locked up away from the 
keeping of tho people. However much wo may 
protest against tho tyrannies of an ecclesiasti
cal hierarchy, wo aro by no moans blind to the 
importance of many of its usages; which consti
tute, unknown to tho masses, tlio secret of its 
weird and wonderful hold over tho bodies and 
minds of millions. Vestments, incense, incan
tations, have ail their meaning, and produce 
their legitimate results. Why is it that appa
ritions constantly appear in Catholic, and not 
in Protestant communities? Whyaro themira- 
cles of Lourdes, and the more recent Irish mar
vels, incontrovertible facts in-so far as they re
late to the cure of disease? Simply because 
these devoted crowds are thoroughly en rapport 
with each other, and with the common object 
of their church; thus their wills are all on tho 
side of tho success of tho experiments, and com
pletely in accord with those spirits Who, though 
out of the body, aro yet working’in tho special 
interests of their favorite system.

If Spiritualists would be as zealous in their • 
cause as Catholics aro in theirs; if they would 
set apart rooms and garments for spiritual pur
poses; if they would study those subtle laws 
which relate to the operation of mind over 
mind and mind over matter; if they would 
cease to dispute over mooted points in specu
lative philosophy, and unite to afford harmoni
ous conditions for a general outpouring of in
spiration and manifestation of phenomena, the 
most startling prophecies would almost instant
ly be more than literally fulfilled. We are now 
on the very threshold of a new era in the his
tory of Spiritualism, in which a perfect unity 
will be found in the'Spirltism of the West with 
the magic of the East. Religious rites and cer
emonies wilLnot in all cases be discontinued; 
they will be redeemed from abuse, and only

employed as thoy are found to bo practically 
advantageous to those using them. In a course 
of lectures which wo intend shortly to place 
before tho public, we shall endeavor to explain 
tho origin nnd uso of all the ceremonials of tho 
past, and show you how they have been dese
crated in tho hands of wily priests, who have 
sought to rule tho people by fear, until the 
iconoclast 1ms been needed to destroy tho idols 
which have usurped temples and shrines where 
formerly tho spirit spoke audibly to man. 
Peering into the past and perusing tho historic 
records of tho earliest historic people, wo can
not fail to bo struck with tho perfect order and 
majesty which reigned supreme in their modes 
of intercourse with tho unseen world; we are 
by no means surprised that their oracles for- 
bado the common people from holding irregu
lar intercourse with the world of spirits, be
cause in an ago when only a very few were ed
ucated, an Igiiorant and excitable rabble, clam
oring for signs and wonders, would have com
municated exclusively with earth-bound spir
its, as death docs not necessarily make any 
spirit better or worse morally—as we live so wo 
die, as wo die so wo begin our nqxt stage of life 
—consequently'there is danger that dark and 
evil disposed influences may obsess the bodies 
of those who aro living almost entirely in the 
base ofAhoir brains, and who gladly court any 
influences who can satisfy their curiosity and 
minister to their earthly gratifications.

A fierce tirade of abuse has recently been 
vented at dark’circles, and tho proceedings 
taking place in darkness aro looked upon by 
many with suspicion; wc do not wonder that 
those outside of tho movement should be ready 
to distrust Spiritualists whenever they may be 
gathered together, so long as they are under the 
dominant rale of tho church, ami look upon all 
spiritual things as diabolical outside of their 
Own communion.1 These persons, totally and 
often willfully ignorant of all laws relating to 
spiritual manifestations, arc naturally only too 
ready to bring forth any flimsy arguments they 
can concoct to (Hsparago their natural enemy— 
Spiritual Freedom; but that intelligent Spirit
ualists should argue against observing needful 
conditions laid down by Spirits with whom they 
have long been acquaint wl and whoso integrity 
they have no reason to igmbt, is in our opinion 
such a preposterous and arrogant absurdity, 
that wo cannot inveigh against it too frequent
ly or decisively. You are not afraid of the 
darkness when you retire to rest at night; you 
aro not afraid when the,light is lowered in 
•public halls so that you can gazo upon dissolv
ing views; and needy oil dread to lie in tho dark 
in your own parlors, with your own acquaint
ances in tho flesh andiyour spirit friends, who 
aro in many instances iho very dearest friends 
you have over known ?-

If tho light within ypu is darkness, thou you 
will sit in a very dark; circle indeed, though a 
thousand gas-jpts may be flaming over your 

.heads,. If your-own thoughts aro dark and im
pure, gas-light will npt protect you from tho 
spirits who arc yourj familiars; but if a com
pany of honest inquirers, desirous of cultivat
ing their gift's and receiving tidings from the 
spirit-world, assemble in a shaded apartment 
in mutual confidence, they will find that though 
tlm lights of earth qro extinguished, the light 
of tlio 'Spirit will skill continue to illuminate 
their pathway. Clairvoyance and dairaudi- 
enco can bo more readily developed in the dark 
than in tho'Hght, because tho attention must 
bo withdrawn, front outer objects before it can 
bo wholly gifon to tho things of -the inner 
world; thus manyjpcople close their eyes when 
thoy meditate or jiray; tliusmany can converse

an adjunct to successful experiments.
But if wo aro to sit in darkness, how can wo 

uso our senses to determine whether tho phe
nomena aro genuine or fraudulent'? Spirits in 
tho dark can very frequently produce phospho
rescent lights with which they illumine tlieir 
hands, faces or bodies, and these illuminated 
appearances inharmonious circles aro frequent
ly distinctly recognized as forms onco known 
on earth, belonging to dear friends now in 
spirit-life.. Lot us all remember that the i>hc- 
nomcna present in their entirety only a vehicle 
for the transmission of intelligence; without 
a manifestation of intelligence, phenomena 
would only lead men to acknowledge there 
was some occult force at work, with tho nature 
of which they would, however, remain entirely 
unacquainted. Tho mere movement of furni
ture of itself does not in any way prove human 
immortality; an animal might move chairs and 
tables about, and produce clatter and confu
sion; a sub-mundane spirit might easily be 
imagined to possess the power often exhibited 
at a disorderly seance; but where is tho animal 
magnetism, tho electricity, tho od-force, the 
animal, or the elementary spirit who can give 
you a satisfactory account of a private inter
view you held in the secrecy of. your own room 
years ago in a foreign land with your own hus
band or child?

Recently in New York, through Mrs. Hollis- 
Billing, wo held an interview .with spirit- 
friends who gave tests to several persons pres
ent, in tho direct voice; we all sat with the me
dium in a dark cabinet; tho atmosphere was 
dense, and wo could distinctly feel that a pres
sure was being brought to bear on the vocal 
organs of the sitters; tho larynx and thorax 
were materialized sufficiently to enable tho 
spirit to give communications, though there was 
not enough power to produce a full form at pie 
same time the intelligence was being thus trans
mitted. Now no possible hypothesis can bo in
vented which can account for this demonstra
tion of individual intelligence, except by ratlon-

ally accepting the only true explanation that it 
is tho spirit who is purporting to control. Mr. 
Hatch, of Astoria, N. V., has, through materi
alization, established a perfect means of com
munication between himself and his spirit
daughter, anil has received innumerable and in
controvertible tests through the instrumentali
ty of a highly estimable Boston lady, through 
whom wo have often witnessed tho most won
derful evidences of spirit-identity. In England, 
to witness thomediumshipof William Eglinton, 
under absolute test conditions, twelve reliable 
persons assembled in a well-lighted drawing
room, to which there was neither egress no;'in
gress except: by a door communicating cither 
with tho public, hall or an occupied and lighted 
room ; the cabinet was a closet between thetwo 
rooms, one of its doors opening into the front 
roopi, where the seance was held, another into 
the back-chamber.. The medium camo entirely 
alone into the homie of strangers, and thus tho 
theory of confedeffates whulri inf utterly absurd. 
The medium was iiuite a young man, rather be
low the average height, of somewhat heavy 
build. After sitting in tho firelight (the gas 
having been.extinguished) about ten minutes, 
every ono in the room distinctly saw a tall spirit
form, fully materialized, walk out into tho cen
tre of a room in Oriental costume. Bespoke in 
the direct.voice and called himself "Abdallah,” 
announcing himself as a Persian. Iio was fully 
six feet in height, slender, and had only one ’ 
arm, as parlies present were invited to feel both 
bis coal-sleeves ; one was tilled with a solid arm, 
the other was quite empty., following the re
tirement, of this form another appeared in tho 
rofrof a clown ; he talked in a shrill voice,bit
terly unlike the medium’s, gave some tests, and 
performed eliaractcristie unties. After spend
ing about seven minutes in this way he laid 
down on the floor, and in view of all, tho 
firelight from an open grate being strong 
enough al that moment Io enable all present to 
read the leading article in tho L<m<bm Times, 
became smaller a nd. smaller until be looked like 
awhile poeket.-bandkerehief lying on the lloor. 
From this small white substance a column of 
fleecy vapor began to arise ami condense, until 
it stood in a transparent column about as high 
as an ordinary man; it then slowly solidified 
anil took distinctive form until human features 
were plainly discerned. A lady present dis
tinctly recognized this appearance as the./he 
simile .of her husband’s body just before he 
passed from earth. This form then approached 
the lady, embraced her, and carried on with 
her, for fully five minutes, a whispered convert 
sation, in which she declared he, conversed free
ly of their own private affairs. The.medium 
could not. possibly have, of himself, or with tho 
assistance of any number of confederates, thus 
produced the mind and memory of a human 
spirit. Jugglery or legerdemain may counter
feit mere physical phenomena, but never, in an 
isolated instance, has it been found able to pro
duce the intelligence and identity which is the 
very soul of Spiritualism. Before tlie wonders 
of that auspicious evening ceased, medium and 
spirit were seen together by all at the cabinet 
door.

Some will ask, why .veil the medium at all 
from the eyes of tlie beholders, and why closet 
him in darkness? Our answer is, that ho 
must be deeply entranced and shielded from.all 
light, and the electrical currents radiating from 
human eyes, while the spirits are drawing the 
force from his body which they need for the 
production of tho extemporized forms. Some 
cruel and ridiculous tests have been proposed 
and applied by ignorant skeptics, leading to 
pretended exposures of many thoroughly hon
est mediums—.such as putting paint or India 
ink on the form, and then investigating as to 
whether there aro any traces of it on tho medi
um's body after the materialized form disap
pears. If they find any, then they accuse tho 
medium of personating spirits, and rush into 
print, severely denouncing him ns a fraud. Un
happily some avowed Spiritualists aro puerile 
enough to give ear to these utterly unfounded 

.scandals, which are only exposures of tho piti
able ignorance of thcexposers(?)of mediums—as 
itstands to reason that if tho spirit form is 
marked when it is composed of substance taken 
from the medium, when that force i^etumed
to tho medium before lie awakes it wijkli 
turned in a stained condition.' (live a lira 
alized form food to cat, and the parties 
food will be given to the medium when the 
de-matcrializes; give tlio form, poison, am 
less tlio controlling spirit, is a fiend who w

e re- 
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to commit murder ho will refuse it, as it would 
poison tho elements he is obliged to restore to 
lu’s medium. Tlio intelligence displayed by tho 
forms is, after all, the crucial tcsttif their gen
uine character.

In order to give tlie spirit-world all possible 
assistance, wo advise and urge all Spiritualists 
interested in the development of phenomena 
to form private circles composed of about . . 
twelve sympathetic friends. These should ap
point a place of meeting where they can enjoy 
perfect retirement. The best hoifr for holding 
such a reunion is the hour when you orc safest 
from interruption, and when you-do not feel 
tho pressure of matters demanding your atten
tion. The seance room, if possible, should bo 
where tho noise of tho street will not reach 
tho sitters; it should, likewise, bo a room re
served entirely for such purposes; it is'very de
sirable that all sitters should observe absolute 
punctuality anil regularity; if they aro obliged 
to miss any gathering they should notify tho 
circle in advance, so that there may be no ex
pectant disquietude manifested’on account of 
their not being present. Clothing worn during 
business hours had better bo exchanged for 
light, easy garments. Bathing and eating fruit 
are also desirable means of preparing for the 
sitting; the temperature of tho room/should

truth.no
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avehige sixty-five degrees: the cabinet should 
In- merely a small portion of the room screetn-d 
nlf by a curtain; red and blue or purple are the 
best colors with which to furnish the room, and 
in which to dress yourselves-. Purple glass

.free cbnugljt:
FEW WORDS FOR CHRISTIAN SHIR 
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. very desirable; if you cannot thus,glaze your 
windows, and the night is dark, your lamp- 
glasses or gas-globes bad better lie covered with 
thin paper, red ami blue, or purple. Incense 
or pastlies may be burned to purify the air; 
fresh living flowers and pleasing music, both 
vocal and instrumental, are also desirable ac-

1'ermlt me to say a few words to your numerous read- 
' ers upon a subject that Iles near iny heart. Many 
i years previous to the dawn of " Modern Spiritualism”

cessorics. All ixcitinz of conversation
might tn be avoided, and every one should feel 
unite at home, all being friendly witli each oth
er. If I'l'ismis d" m-t est.-em each other they 
ought nm .t" .-ii in tin- same circle, and no one 
shimld 'it be-ide anv one who causes him lo 
fc-I oni ninfortalfly m:r.vi\:i-.. I.et these home- 
circle' Ie- formed in every household, and we 
shall soon -re lhem proceeding to public halls, ! 
oci,-iipyiiig tin- fiont ri ide of chairs; arid then, j 
din ing the piibli -sei vil-e, spirits will be able, • 
through medium, who have lipin trained in I 
ihe-v s-'rio-.U of tlie prophet<,-to-manifest their ; 
presence, so that person; bf the audience may 
distinctly ri....gnize their de.'eased friends.

When a spirit assumes a temporary form, Ire 
usually represents ids appearance as Im was on 
earth rather than as bo now is, because yon 
would ii-it recognize the spirit as he now ap
pears in many inktan.Ts—the form changing in 
spirit-life witli the interior growth of the spirit.

the heavenly world was opened to niy rtslon, and In- 
numerable messages from the spheres’above were 
transmitted to tile, some of which have been verified 
by the best mediums of to-day, to whom! acknowledge 
myself deeply Indebted for a corroboration of messages 
so strange that I hardly dared to believe they were 
from heaven, alt hough1 tliey were plainly from a source 
beyond my own mental powers. Volumes ot truth 
would occasionally rush Into my mind, at s'o startling;! 
nature as to Induce me almost to doubt my rationality; 
and many a lime have I stood before an audience as a 
preacher, and given utterance to words, for an hour at 
a time, as new to myself as they wore to those whom I 
addressed, and this was years before the advent of our 
present Spiritualism.

When this heavenlyXlnspIratlon first came upon mq 
I was studying for tbeSmilnlstryat an evangelical In
stitution, ilit* professors!ot which were’very sphltual 
men, and taught the Inlllnnce of God upon the soul to 
a eerlalit extent, The influence brought to bear upon 
my soul was so great that I was Impelled to abandon 
my cherished studies and hasten to proclaim toothers 
the truths that had been revealed to me, May Hie 
excused for saying that while attempting to do this, In
ll<> case did the heavenly visitants fall to keep tlieir

Suggestive Thoughts as to the ITiirosE and 
Biumess op All Things. New York: Asa K. 
Butts, 9 Dey street.
From the number of books of a class in which this 

may be included that have come to our notice of late, 
we conclude that, more than at any previous time, 
thought Is being directed toward a solution of the 
problem of" the origin of things," a task, by the way, 
which to us appears to be of such magnitude, that 
from sheer sympathy with those who undertake It we 
feel obliged to congratulate them that they have an 
eternity for Its accomplishment.

Law governs all things; as in looking out into the 
heavens on a clear night we see the sky bespangled 
with glittering stars, apparently regardless of order or 
harmony, but by ushiga^telescope we find them mov’- 
BigJlLlbclF-rcspceiTv^ifljIts, inch making Its revolu
tion with mathematical exactness, so In all nature or
der governs; though In the vast retinue ot vegetable 
products, the grand-phalanx.of minerals, the countless 
varieties of animal life ami other forms of existences, 
confusion may seem to hold sway, a studious exami
nation will show that "from the solar system to the 
minutest moss or fern, nothing Is left to blind chance, 
but all Is governed by unalterable, eternal and perfect 
laws.” ' , . . -

The alm of this book Is to lead the mind of the read
er, If possible, to a knowlodgeof .those laws that are 
specially applicable to his own being; to suggest 
“some miltiri11 and consistent theory of the oridin of 
worlds—of life—pt man; thecaijse of all,and thebb-

As Allan Harder have informed him

hunchbacked, because the majority of you are j 
dependent at first on seiisuoils evidences for I 
your recognition of spirits—though could you 
meet .Esop in spirit-life you would tilid him ' 
ns erect in form as thTy^raiglitest man among । 
you. With a new dawn 'nf’-wght man will be ! 
less dependent upon physical tokens; but a)J ' 
these signs are needful as a ladder to lead you । 
into tliat region of spirituality where phenom- ' 
cn;i will be superfluous, whore the senses of the 
spirit will overpower those of tlie body. _■

Tlie higher spirits alone have power to mate
rialize at. will; lower intelligences can only do 
so when aided by their power ami under their : 
supervision. Jesus, Plato and other great rep- ;
resentative minds cent res of spheres in
spirit-life, and when yon an- told that they ■ 
materialize at the same time in different parts

■ of the World, yon need not infer Hint they as 
individual spirits are ubiquitous; tliey merely 
manifest through theiragents, pupils or messen
gers. A spirit coming from tin- I'latonie sphere 
will often give the mime of Plato, because be 
receives from liim at first hand his knowledge ■

'' nnd also his power'to manifest. — - ,
I.et ns com lent it nothin-' unheard—ilenoiince 

until we have fairlv iiivcstioated its 
Armed with conscience ami reason, let 
all tiling, and ever st rive to hold fast

. al. which we ran denion-lratc to be a bless 
o humanity.

"PENUMBRAL.”

BY .IIBIX WETIIEimEE.

I do n’t propose to write an obituary, or any- ' 
bing else just now of any leieglb, but I feel 1 
ike qiiuting Pollock’s celebrated lines,

"y “ The chamber where tin- good man meets his fate 
i Is pllvlli-geil beymiil lie- rnmmnn walks of life,

i,Mute to,the verge of heaven,"
and it is so hard tn tell who is good and who is 

. evil we had better let it read, " Where any man 
tin the course of nature) meets ills fate.” Most 
men are'good when they die: al any rate the 
lustre of death hides a multitude of sins. In 
this chamber how often we bearof the curtain 
being lifted : and Hie “gates,” to tlie departing, 
are more than ‘‘ajar,1’ they are quite open, 
How many marked instances occur to me,'how 
my pen is in my band; how tempted 1 am to ex
tend the account, 1ml I will practice self-denial, 
or be :it least homeopathic. A person died a short 

- ./ time since aqjong my acquaintances; she was a 
good woman, but! no’ chiiicli-'goer; superficial 
people might coif'sider that a point against Iter, 
lint sho had bread to eat they knew not of. She 
'was taken sick, and very quickly was at the 
point of death, and the physician said lo her, 
"If yon have any matters to fix, now is your 
lime, for yon will live but a very short lime.” 
This was .sudden, and she was really calmer 
than even an average church-member would 
have been, ami she diet sited her wishes witli de
liberation and good sense, notably so, and when 
her work was about done she looked up with a 
start—“Why, there Js father come for me; 1 
shall not have to go alone,” and shortly died. 
How beautiful her end! Can any one doubt 
but that she saw her spirit-father? No feeble-

pminlsr Hint they would alwavs be with me and speak i Jei,I 'J a"'”
Hirongli me the words of truth and soberness. Assumln|g Huq there exists throughout the universe

But while I thus ai-knowleilgi- my Indebtedness to I aa energy which Is termed force, the writer concludes 
the splilt-world, I wish to say, and. It Is for this pur
pose that 1 be,g;m this article, that the spirits have al" 
ways taught me a little differently from the way sonic 
other Spiritualists have bi-en taught In reference to 
Christ and Christianity. At no time have they ever 
suggested to me a word derogatory to true Christianity, 
but on the contrary have always stated to me that 
Christianity was divine, and contained a remedy for all 
the evils that atlllet humanity. May I lie pardoned 
for expressing my unqualified dissent from those who 
would trample the principles of eclecticism underfoot 
In denying tlie power and beauty of Christianity? 
There are some who perceive beauty In the teachings 
of Confucius and of Zoroaster, and marvelous pictures 
of moral splendor greet their eyes as they gaze upon 
the sacred pages of the Shusters. These are ready to 
shout aloud, almost, "Behold the brilliancy ot the 
‘ Light of Asia,' ” and they can even sis: untold excel
lencies In tire Koran, but Christianity sends" forth Its 
scintillations of light in vain, as far as they are eon- 
eerned. Christ Is to them "a root out of dry ground,” 
" without form or comeliness,” and " there is mibeaiity 
In him that they should desire him." The “dim re
ligious light ” of former ages Js a brilliant meteor to 
them.; while tliey are not able lo see the glorious efful 
gence <d that divine light that eclipses all other suns 
and moolis of theology. They bow before the heated 
flames of the Oriental " lire worshipers," and exclaim, 
bow beautiful wen- these heathen saints! but Jesus Is 
only a smoky torch light, glaring Iroi'i a procession, 
In-lead of tin: brilliant calcium light dazzling the eyes 
with its unwonted splendor.

All this arises from an utter misconception of what 
Christianity is, mid a failure to comprehend Hie nature 
of Christ's mission on the earth. If our friends would 
look at Christ and bls teachings a^ Theodore Parker 
looked at them, It would lie far more conducive to the 
progress”! Spiritualism. Parker declared that "Chiis- 
tlanlly was tlie absolute religion,” and "Jesus lived 
eighteen hundred years ahead of his times, and taught 
the sublimest truths of morality mid religion known to 
man.” Nothing pains me more than to hear Spiritual
ists decry Christianity, and even ridicule, as some do, 
tho eharncier of Jesus. 1 know of no greater obstacle 
to the spread of Spiritualism than this oftrppeflted 
contempt for Christianity. Supposing tire so called 
Christian Church lines oppose Spiritualism; Is that any 
more reason for our disliking Christianity than It Is for 
ourdemmclatlon of science booinn»un« nm„y scientists 
ridicule Spiritualism? Science, when well understood, 
docs not gainsay the claims of .Spiritualism, neither 
does tlie Christianity ot reason and the New Testa
ment reject Its well-founded claims. It seems to me 
that Splriluallsts err when they place in contrast with 
each other Christianity and Spiritualism,'and trliim- 
phantly ask, “Which will we have?” As well put the 
question, " God or Nature, which? ” Theone includes 
the other, as the greater always includes tho less.

The Christianity of reason and of the New Testa- 
ini-nt tcdclies really the presence ot a God hi us. It 
proclaims In clarion notes the great truth that God Is 
not away from ns, on some high tliinuc, gazing upon 
our poor souls from an Immeasurable distance, lint Is 
a part of bur being, the very essence of our existence. 
It declares that “ man is a part of divinity, tlie end of 
life, his development and perfection." It continually 
directs men away from the outward to the Interior 
world, and asserts that hi the depth of our own souls 
shall wc find the “ pearl of great price." “ Ye are tho 
temple of the Holy Ghost.” “ He Hint dwelled. In love 
ilwelleth In God, and mM tn him." “ Say not In thy 
heart, who shall ilsccnd above, or descend beneath, 
after Christ; lint the word Is nigh thee, In thy mouth 
and In. thy heart.” "God manifest Indhc flesh.”
" Christ In you the hope of glory.” ," God worketh in 
you.”

Spiritualism teaches the mission of humanity from
-beyond this earthly sphere, to the sons and daughters
of inen, and Is a most powerful ally of Christianity, 

I but can never be Its substitute, hove helps develop

ness of the mind at death : her dictations were 
too sound for feebleness, nnd the vision of the 
spirit trod too close upon what was unquestion
ably sound for it not to cover also the sound
ness of the spirit fact, which' we all want so, 
to be.

Hardly any relative of mine dies who, when 
returning ns communicator through some me
dium. does not say almost as introductory, 
“Well, John, your belief, 1 found, was right, 
after all. I did not think so, but. J have found 
it so.” And generally speaking, they had sus
picions of it before death. I am led to think 
that there is a pcibul at dissolution, longer or 
shorter, where a human belie: is half :t spirit 
before he ha? left tho form, the ‘‘penumbra” 
of the dawning light bordering earth's shadow. 
I think that is a field for research for spiritual 
manifestations. 1 am led lo'makc this remark 
because, not long ago, a brother of mine passed 
on, and twice since, within a brief season, lie has 
communicated with me. He says, “John, you 
were right, and I was wrong. J was convinced 
of 1 he fact, as soon as Willy [he was his son, who 
preceded him to spirit-life several years] put 
his arm round my neck. ' lie did it, and I real
ized the fact before J had died, although but 
for an instant, my stay was so short. I died 
very easy, and was ready to -go.” All this was 
true from a mundane point of view, so it was a 
good test.

Some years ago an aged ftiend of mine died 
also, whose last words seemed to be imperfectly 
uttered; but ho, being pious, tho last word to 
make sense was strained into "Jesus,” because 
his thoughts had been more or less on Jesus. 
This man returned to me through a medium, 
and it was one of tlie few unmistakable identi
fications in my experience. Well, he said I 
was right in my belief, and he was wrong and 
ignorant; it would have been a great happiness 
to him to have understood Spiritualism as I 
did. tasked him, remembering bis last words, 
if lie bad found Jesus, and he said, "No; but I 

. have found George. 1 saw him ami spoke to 
him before my eyes closed on earthly friends.”

I think the knowledge of the contiguity of 
spiritsand the spirit-world, which lias been so 
forcibly introduced by the various manifesta
tions of Modern Spiritualism, is making im
portant facts of these last sights and last words 
of departing mortals: and to the thoughtful, 
and in connection with life-time phases, they 

" are very interesting. -.

the soul, but Is not the soul Itself. A bright angel 
clips his plumes hi the rays of heavenly light surround
ing God's throne, and descends on the “wings ot the 
wind ” to our earthly abodes, bringing the brilliant 
gems that sparkle hi our hearts and light the way to 
the linnet recesses of our souls, where dwells the 
sacred Sheklnah, In all his resplendent glory. Why 
should we mistake tills dazzling gem for the glorious 
effulgence of celestial light, that Hoods tlie soul as tho 
light of an electric lamp Illumines all around It'.’ Why 
draw a thick veil over the exquisite statue, and gaze 
witli such earnestness upon tlie brilliant messenger 
from above? Let us love our charming friend from 
on high, but do not let us forget that ocean ot charms 
that the “ God within” presents to us. Spirits from 
the seventiFTphere! draw near to us, we pray you! 
Inspire our souls with heaven's sacred truths, but do 
riot ask us to lose sight of 1dm who has dwelt In heav
en longer than even you have; rather unveil before 
us the Madonna of trulli within us,and help us to gaze 
upon the celestial statue with tmbeelouded eyes !

It Is the most earnest desire of my soul that Spiritual-' 
ists may not turn from the great fountain of truth and 
love that Is in our men souls, and be satisfied with the 
shining robes of the celestial ones that come to us 
from above, to reveal unto us the “light ot tlie knowl- 
edgeot tlie gioryot God” shining Itr the deepest re
cesses of our natures. .

Tlie man Christ Jesus was, a dual being, the" son of 
man” and the “Son ot God'.’; that Is. as man he was 
Inspired by the Son of God, the Messianic angel, the 
Chrlst splrit, or whatever term Is used to describe the 
brilliant power that lifted him above all other men, 
and made him the “ seer of all ages," and the teacher 
of the subljtae religion of loye to God and to man. I 
believe that every one of u?, If wo will use the means 
that Jesus used, may receive the visits of Gils same 
“ Messianic angel,” and become in one sense a “ son 
of God ” like himself; and may hear from above the 
delightful voice, saying, “ Thou art my beloved son, 
In whom I am well pleased."

Yours for Christian Spiritualism, 
C. Stearns. 

bi"Jltchford street, lioxbiiry, Muss.

.The opposition to vaccination Is no new thing in llos 
ton. -When first Introduced here in 1721, the House of 
Representatives passed a bill prohibiting It, and a.ser- 
inon was printed in'Boston upon this text: “ So went 
Satan forth from tlie presence of the Lord, and smote 
Job with sore bolls from tlie sole of his foot unto his 
crown ” ; from which the doctrine was deduced that 
Job had the small-pox, and Satan was the first vac
cinator.  "-•—

—A quiet conscience sleeps in thunder, but rest 
and guilt JU»..fnr asunder.—Franklin.

that hi the origin of worlds we must look for Its first, 
great expression. He then proceeds to give the theo
ries of a few scientists for the purpose ot Instituting a 
comparison before presenting his own. Tlie nebular 
theory, as described by 1’nf. Hitchcock, starts with 
the assumption that the Almighty actually created tlie 
material of the solar system out of nothing. Prof. 
Proctor discards this view, but supposes that "wan
dering matter Is constantly raining down upon qnd 
building up suns and worlds”; a theory which the au
thor of this book considers to be less worthy of our ac
ceptance than the one he sets aside.

We have next presented to us, or rather "suggested” 
to us, as that seems to be the preferable term of the 
author, a theory which he thinks more consistent hi 
all Its parts than either ot those mentioned; one that 
Includes not only our solar system but the entire uni
verse. He passes back to a supposed period when all 
matter In a highly diffused condition occupied space. 
In the centre of tills mass of palter existed the centre 
of all force. This being Internal, caused the whole to 
revolve about the great centre, and to condense or 
merge, likewise to consolidate and give to alt matter 
an Inherent, Internal tendency to revolve. We cannot, 
for want of space, follow out the details of the theory, 
but must refer those who may be Interested to the 
book. It Is a theory which sets aside the supposition, 
of planets undergoing a process by which they cool 
down Into a state of barren desolation.

Force, being fiidestrucHble, Is eternal. Acting on' 
elements, it Is called chemical .affinity, and produces 
minerals. A higher quality of force, acting on these, 
produces the vegetable kingdom, and a still higher on 
tills results In animal life. It does not act blindly, but 
Is directed by tho eternal, unerring hand of Nature. 
Observing what this force has done -and Isdolng, tlie 
author does not consider It unreasonable to assert that, 
imiler favorable circumstances, It forms the first 
germs ot organized life, ■ Tlje creation or development 
of all things is, by tills course of reasoning, attributed 
to force, which, In this relation, appears to be another 
name fertile power called "God.” ,

Conditions having been properly developed, moral 
force comes upon tho stage of being, producing all 
that is denominated intellectual. Assuming the mon
key to bo the highest brute, the author concludes that 
tho first human beings must liavo been near its plane; 
but though placing tho first of the human race at that 
singe, he uves not consider t>«.» *- >m>c ueen con
nected with tlio monkey, for the reason that their or
ganization was a higher one.] lie then proceeds to 
theorize on the development of man, followed by sug
gestions upon the nature of Hie " Inner Conscience ” 
and " True Moral and Intellectual Culture." After a 
chapter treating ot" Refined Matter,” and another up
on the "Continuity of Life,” he reaches a considera
tion of "The Higher Stages of Individual Life,” and 
Introduces the subject of Spiritualism, by remarking 
that “ The object of this Philosophy is not to establish 
what Is noir called Spiritualism, for the "very name, 
wllh its many unfortunate adjunct^ Is obnoxlous.to a 
large class of Intelligent and cultivated men.” The 
same or a similar remark was doubtless made, In tlie 
days of Christ, In regard to his teachings and the name 
he and his disciples bone, for, according to accounts 
we have, they were obnoxious to a large class of " In
telligent and cultivated men.” But it Is too late in the 
day of Spiritualism for any one to attempt to place it 
under any such bam slnce It Is a well-known fact that 
thousands, wc might safely say millions, of intelligent 
and cultivated men accept “ what Is now called Spirit
ualism ” as a gift from God, of Inestimable value, bear
ing with It the most convincing proofs of a life beyond 
ever presented to the dwellers upon earth.

Hc.tbeii proceeds to slate this as the reason of tlie 
repugnance entertained toward Spiritualism by the 
class referred to: ‘J They arc not Inclined to listen to 
any doctrine wherein the supernatural Is forever Inter
fering with natural Jaws,” which plainly shows that 
jhose who constitute the “class," though they may be 
“ cultivated ” are not" intelligent,” at least so far as 
relates to the matter they condemn. If they were they 
would know that Spiritualism does not recognize the 
existence of "iupernaturalism ” ; that at all times and 
upon all occasions it distinctly avers that all the mani
festations of the unseen power that controls it are pro
duced In harmony with natural laws. No Spiritualist 
entertains for a moment an Idea that the inhabitants 
of earth have a knowledge of all the laws of nature, 
and hence, though events may occur apparently out
side ami Independent of natural laws with which they 
are acquainted, they feel assured that they do so in ac
cordance with those of which they have no knowledge.

The writer then says : “At the present time the flood 
of silly and conlllctlng communications purporting to 
come from spirits, and tho ‘many exposures of fraudu
lent phenomena, are but working injury to a great and 
grand truth.” AVe, however, fail to sec the “flood,” 
and as for the “exposures” they are few and far be
tween ; seldom met with, and when they arc, and arc 
properly investigated, frequently proven to be based, 

. not upon any premei dated design of the medium, but 
upon the Ignorance , f. the spectator respecting condi
tions requisite for’the manifestations. There is no 
mighty ocean or silvery lake without Its slime and 
mire. Its refuse and noisome upheavals ; but the ocean 
Is grand and sublime, and tire lake a mirror of loveli
ness for all that. We do not claim tliat Spiritual
ism has attained perfection In its thirty-two years 
of existence upon earth. It is wonderful indeed 
that, with Its unprecedented growth in all parts ot 
the world, despite the rclentlesss opposition waged 
against It, giving as it does absolute freedom to all, 
Spiritualism has produced so small a percentage of 
folly, so very little of greed and deception, and of 
cruelty none at all. Is there or has .there been on 
earth any other religion or philosophy that can show 

~so Lilr a record ?q$.^ •
It is surprising to'us that the passages we have 

quoted should find place in this volume, more especial
ly so as the remarks that., follow upon spiritual life, 
spiritual culture ^and the higher stages of Individual 
life, are mainly In strict accordance with the philoso
phy and teachings of “ what is now called Spiritual
ism.” The Inconsistency of the two positions of the 
author Is shown by a passage on page 09, in which, al
luding to the untold millions who have passed into 
higher conditions of existence, he remarks that “it Is 
natural to infer that they would find some means of 
communication. At first it would be rude and imper
fect and unsatisfactory to them, but time and patience 
would bring It . to greater perfection. The expression 
offeree which first came down tho kite-string had to 

_ be long anil patiently investigated, before its refined 
influence could be understood and controlled, as now 
witnessed In the telegraph and telephone.” ,

। Even so; and hence we do not see how the commu-

ideations of which ho speaks as coming in a flood, can, 
as he asserts, work “Injury to a great and grand 
truth." Aro they not rather those " rude, Imperfect 
and unsatisfactory demonstrations ” tliat prepare for 
“ greater perfection ” ?

This Is not a large book, but It Is a great one; great 
In Ideas that are limitless in their outreachlngs; for 
what can be greater than tire suggestions its last chap
ter presents of a state ot boundless being possible for 
man-a state in which we reach a condition described 
by Tennyson as “ not a confused state, but the clearest 
of the clearest, the surest of tlie surest—utterly beyond 
words—the Joss of personality seeming no extinction, 
but only true life”? Well says the author upon this: 
“ We may have some conception of this crowning 
glory of all life, but it cannot be expressed in words; 
the liner forces of sell may In some way gain a per
ception of It, but there Is no means by which to ex
press It to others; there Is an inward thrill that 
lightens up within, that Is die ‘ cleares't of the clear
est,' but words do not express It—sounds do not 
convey lb?

These "Suggestive Thoughts" are eminently worthy 
ot a studious perusal: for, as said on the first page,even 
If they do not commend themselves sufficiently to meet 
with acceptance, they cannot fall to lead tlie earnest 
inquirer into liiglier and fresher fields of truth.

Written for the Banner of Light.
OH, WHERE IS THAT SOMMER-LAND?

Dedicated to Mrs. M. .S'. Townsend-Wood.

, BY Jilts. DELIA I'. EISIIEIL

Oh, where Js that Summer-Land ?
Can you point the way, and show

To the weary feet and die fainting lieart 
The path where our loved ones go ?

Can you tell of a land where peace 
Spreads Its bright wings above?

Where mourning hearts all sorrows cease, 
And Joy clasps hands with love?

Can you tell of that land divine 
To the waiting ones below, 

Whose hearts are feeling die wintry blast, 
And whose summers were long ago?

Ah I vain, all vain were life, 
If we no more could be

With the loved and lost as |n days agone, 
Anil their loving glances see.

Oh, to grasp again the hand
Whose clasp is loosed from mine, 

And by Ills side again to stand, 
As in that olden time!

And longing, ! raise my eyes _, ".......... .... .....
To yon bright star above,

While yearning, my bad heart cries, 
Oh, give me back my love!

Ah, well! through cilrlh's byways chill, 
Oft fainting by the way,

We struggle upward, onward still, 
Unto Life's perfect day 

tllens Falls, X. Y.

First Things of Modern Spiritualism.
A subscriber writes to us, expressing much 

satisfaction in tlio possession of the engraving, 
"The Dawning Light,” given by us as a pre
mium, and wishes, for the benefit of such friends 
as hart? but recently allied themselves witli the 
cause, that we give a condensed account of the 
occurrences which took place on the 31st of 
March, 1818, rendering thatday of each year the 
anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, and the picture highly prized by all who re
ceive it as a souvenir of’that memorable time. 
Wc therefore give the following brief narrative 
of those events, also some occurring at other 
dates, which are of historical Interest:

mwi. i,„„„„ -«Dresento<l in theenernylng is a 
small wooden structure in the village of Hydes
ville, Arcadia township, Wayne Co., N. Y. As 
early as the winter of 1843-4, several years pre
vious to the occupancy of the house by Mr. Fox, 
loud noises, resembling those of the footsteps of 
a man, were plainly heard by the family living 
there, the members of which were greatly dis
turbed thereby. Later, in 1840-7,1110 house was 
occupied by Mr. Michael Weekman. One even-, 
ing, as he was about to retire for the night, lie’ 
heard a rapping on the outer door. lie imme
diately opened it, but seeing no one, concluded 
that he was mistaken in thinking he heard a 
rap. But he had scarcely left the door when 
the raps were again heard louder than at first. 
Ho again opened it, saw no one, and, his curi
osity being aroused, he passed into the street 
and looked about, to discover, if possible, the 
cause of the disturbance. lie failed to see any 
one, and again entered the house, deeming it 
impossible the raps should again occur, for he 
was positive those he heard had been made by 
some person at the door, and he was equally 
positive-there was no one now at the door to 
make them. But he was mistaken in his con
clusions, for in a few moments the loud raps 
at the door again aroused him. He went through 
the same proceeding as before, but more deter
mined than ever upon finding out the cause of 
the mysterious sounds. Returning within, he 
closed the door and placed' his hand upon tlie 
latch, prepared to instantly open it should the 
raps again be heard. Soon the loud raps came 
so strongly that he felt the door vibrate, and, 
quick as thought, he opened it and sprang into 
the street, only to fail, as he had before done, 
to find who or what produced the sounds. That 
was the last of the raps for that night and for 
some time after, and Mr. Weekman was allowed 
a season of repose, and possibly began to con
clude he might have been mistaken, when one 
midnight his (laughter, eight years of age, 
aroused and alarmed the family with screams 
of fright. They at once hastened to her to 
learn the cause, and were told that sho had felt 
a hand passing over the bed, but she was not 
frightened until it passed over her-face and 
head. The child could never again be induced 
to occupy that room. ■

Mr. John D; Fox took possession of the house 
on the 11th of December, 1847. The latter part 
of the following March, after the family had 
retired for the night, raps were first heard, 
sounding as though some one was knocking on 
the floor and moving chairs. Every one got up 
and a search was made for the cause, but it was 
not discovered, though the sounds were heard 
during the entire night. The next evening, the 
family having become much exhausted, conclud
ed to retire early, and had all done so except 
Mr. Fox, when the raps were again heard, and 
the two girls, Margaretta and Catherine, the 
former about foutteen and the latter twelve 
years of age, also heard them. Catherine tried 
to imitate them by snapping her fingers', and 
was somewhat surprised to find that as she 
made a sound with her fingers it was repeated 
in the room just as many times as she made it, 
and when she stopped the sounds ceased. Mar
garetta then said playfully, “Nowdo justasl 
do. Count one, two, three, four,” &c. She 
then struck one hand upon’ the other, and it 
was repeated by the mysterious presence an
swering promptly every blow tliat was made. 
The intelligence displayed in this proceeding 
startled her. Mrs. Fox then said, “ Count ten,” 
and it did so. Then she asked the ages of her 
children, and raps were given indicating correct
ly the years of each. Questions were then asked,

the answers to which, by meansof the Kips, fur
nished the following information: The raps 
were made by the spirit of a man thirty-one 
years of age, whose wife was in the spirit-world, 
and who had left on earth two sons and three 
daughters. It was then asked if the noises 
would continue if neighbors were called in to 
hear them. Tho reply being in'the affirmative 
the nearest neighbor, Mrs. Redfield, was called, . 
who, having previously been informed by the 
children of the strange noises, went in antici
pation of having some sport with the family. 
But tho experience was different from what 
sho expected. She heard the sounds, asked 
questions, and to her great surprise received 
correct answers. On the same evening, that of 
Friday, March 31st, 1848, Messrs. Redfield, Dues- 
Icr, Hyde, Jewell, and their wives were also 
called in, all of whom heard the sounds, and 
correct answers were received by them to nu
merous questions. This was the first circle 
held for spirit manifestations.

A report rapidly spread of the strange events, 
and on the following morning a large number 
of persons assembled, and remained at the house 
during the day, but no sounds were heard until 
evening. A committee was then appointed to 
investigate, and before this committee a large 
variety of questions were asked and answered.'

The first occurrence of the raps in the day
time was on tlie following morning, Sunday, 
April 2(1; The house from this time was thronged 
with visitors curious to know of the mystery 
tliat invested it, until the whole affair became 
externally annoying to the family. They ob
tained no rest day nor night; and added to these 
infringements on their peace were the cruel sus
picions of dishonesty bruited abroad. They at
tempted to put an end to the manifestations by 
sending one of the girls to dwell with the eldest 
sister, who taught music in Rochester. But in- 
stead of this having the desired effect, it had 
quite the opposite, for no sooner had the change 
been made than both at Rochester and at the 
home at Hydesville the demonstrations of the 
invisibles became more powerfuKthah before. 
At this juncture the advice of Mr. Isaac Post, a 
much-respected Quaker, was solicited, and at' ■ 
his suggestion the alphabet was called into req
uisition as a means of communication with the 
spirits, and with the most satisfactory results. 

..Much information was now received concerning 
the producers of the mysterious sounds, and 
their purpose. It was ascertained that, proper 
conditions afforded them, the spirits of those 
whom the world called dead could communicate 
with tlieir friends on earth; that this was 
effected by a combination of spiritual and mag
netic forces, extremely subtle in their nature, 
and subject to disturbance, not only by physical 
butby .mental causes; that this advent of spirit
power to mortals was the result of long study 
and experiment by spirits of a scientific and 
philosophic turn of mind, chief among whom 
was Benjamin Franklin, who might be said to 
have been the first who came to the door of tho 
house at Hydesville, rapped for admission, and 
ushered in the dawnin'/ liyht oi a new dispensa
tion of spiritual truth upon earth. ,

We cannot in this brief sketch enter into any 
detailed account of what followed.. The prayers 
and exhortations of the church; the laughter, 
jeers and ridicule of the world; the charges of 
imposture, threats of imprisonment, and the 
abuse of the low-minded rabble, sought in vain 
to stay the incpmi>i-rH,M Afm.i,-ik ^-r«r. Those 
of the uiner life who instituted the movement 
«,a>i vnow, before tho first rap was made, with 
what they and their mediums would be obliged 
to contend, and were prepared for the conflict. 
Not so the mediums; they trembled at the pros
pect before them, and prayed that the cup that 
had been placed to their lips might pass. They 
naturally refused to grant the wish of the 
spirits to allow public investigations to be made, 
and so persistent were they in tlieir refusal 
that in the latter part of 1848 the spirits, who 
had for along timo threatened lo leave if they 
did not accede to their request, carried their- 
threat into execution, and spelled out, “We 
will, now bid you all farewell,” and the raps 
ceased. Many regrets followed, and sorrow for. 
the departure of the spirit-host rested like tho 
shadow of a great cloud on all who had become 
familiar with the manifestations. This con
tinued for about two weeks, when Mr. E. W. 
Capron and George Willets called upon tho 
family, nnd were informed that tho raps could 
no more be,heard. Both expressed great dis
appointment at the announcejuent. Mr. C. re
marked that perhaps they would rap for him, 
and proposed to give them an opportunity. 
They did so, and to the great joy of all the raps 
came with all their old-time strength, and in a 
perfect shower.'

Once more the spirits solemnly and impress
ively urged the mediums to allow public investi
gation; and fearing that if they continued to re
fuse a second time, that perhaps final departure 
of their spirit-friends would ensue, they con
sented, assurances being given that the raps 
should be heard in the hall. Mr. E. W. Capron, 
of Auburn, gave tho first public lecture, Nov. 
14th, 1849, in Corinthian Hall, Rochester, N. Y., 
and the spirits, true to tlieir promise, caused the 
sounds to be distinctly heard by the audience.

We have now, as briefly as possible, condensed 
from various sources what is known of the ad- 
ventof Modern Spiritualism; The raps have since 
been heard around tho globe ; circles have been 
held in nearly every city, town and village;, mes
sages have been received by millions of thankful 
hearts, and lectures given in nearly every local
ity have been attended by hundreds of thou
sands of eager listeners. The future history of 
the movement will be one with tho history of the 
world. ’

Vaccination and Re-Vaccination Ad
vocated by Doctors as a Scarce of 
Income. * ’■ .
The modern doctrine Is not Jenner’s—Iio was not so 

absurd. Ho thought, and pronounced solemnly, tliat 
cow pox, once endured, made the person forever total
ly unsusceptible ol small-pox. Tills, If true, was mar
velous; but not transparently false or ridiculous. But 
the experience ot a few years demonstrated that Jen
ner’s confidence was unfounded—that many persons . 
had small-pox alter cow-pox; nor lias any proof ever 
been given that the lessening ot the small pox. early 
In tins century, was caused by the InUpftuctfpn of 
vacclnatlom ■ Improved treatment waovssufllclent 
reason why smalt-pox became less fatal, and-tlio dis
use of Inoculating for small pox fully explained why 
it became rarer. Thus, both Jenner’s doctrine and 
Jenner’s practice ought to have been simultaneously 
abandoned; nor was there ever a time at which emi
nent physicians did not protest against both-as they 
do emphatically now. But, instead ot abandoning the 
practice, based on a theory proved to be false, our 
doctors retained the practice and tried to mend up the 
theory, thereby producing a paradox of which Jenner 
might have been ashamed. Unable to deny that 
small-pox might follow cow-pox, they modified the 
theory Into this—that small-pox cannot enter the sys
tem so long os the virus of cow-pox is active in it. 
How long this lasts, no one can tell—it Is mere guess
work. The time differs in different persons. Appar
ently, those who are healthiest, those in whom vitality 
is most vigorous, throw off this disease, as every dis
ease, most quickly. Therefore, according to our wise 
physicians, they ought the more quickly to be re-vac- 
clnated. No wriggling of logic can enable these doc
tors to escape the conclusion that they dread perfect 
health as a pestilence. Do they wish to force others 
to remember that public health never fills their pock
ets, but public ilbnoalth docs?—Emeritus Prof.r. W. 
Newman. ’
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Where aro the wonderful elves, and tlie fairy creatures 
bright?

Where aro tho tiny things that danced In tlio pale 
moonlight?

Danced In a magic ring, and fluttered in robes of white, 
Like motes In tlie sunbeam whirled, like leaves in tho 

forest hoar.
Hark to thcnMiwl oftlioncu, ami tho cry of tho wave* 

on tho shore.
tt'liere are the dusky gnomes who tolled in the golden 

ground.
Ho that tlio miners trembled hearing their hammers’ 

sound? ”
Hearing them tapping, lapping, delving in darkness 

bound, ■
A thousand tapping hammers, beneath them hammer

ing.
Hark tn tho muttered thunder, the voice of the hidden 

spring.
Where are the forest fairies, the"elves in Lincoln 

green,
Deep In tlie forest hidden, and never In cities seem— 
Sought for by timid maidens, on sainted Hallowe'en? 
Tlie joy ot all true lovers, a merry band were they. 
Hark to tho hum of tho bee, in the scented blooms of 

.Hay.
Where are tho household fairies, who loved the em- 

bers’ glow.
Who played at games with tlie shadows tuckering to 

and fro;
But left no track on tlio sanded tloor, no trace on tlio 

fallen snow,
And filled up the little slippers the children left be

hind?
Hark to tho howl of the tempest, the moan of the 

stormy wind.
Tlie elves are waiting, waiting, for tlie golden days to 

eome.
When grief shall be known no longer, nor faithful love 

bo dumb;
Till the figures all arc added up, and finished the 

mighty sum.
Ah, yes, they are waiting, waiting, till grief shall bo 

no more.
Hark to tho rustle of raindrops, that kiss tho deserted 

shore. ■ —[Chambers's Journal.

fanner (fomsp.^
Indiana. ,

TERRE HAUTE.—Joseph W. M. Ezrey, whoso per
sonal experience as a clairvoyant lias been somewhat 
peculiar, furnishes us with an account of II, which, for 
want of room, we aro obliged to condense. He says : 
“ From early childhood tothe present time I have been 
conscious of an external anil Inspirational power that 
controlled me mentally, causing me to think strange 
thoughts, sometimes sad and melancholy, at others 
grand and sublime; sometimes warlike quit martial, at 
others trivial anil vain. The transitions from one sub
ject to another would lie extremely'sudden. These 
continued until about fifteen years ago, when I became 
conscious of the fact that this strange Inspiration camo 
from tho spirits of tho so-called dead. 1 then com
menced to Investigate tlie subject of man’s Immortali
ty. My chances for investigation were of a very poor 
kind, Ill health and many other adverse circumstances 
being against mo, but after conducting It alone tor 
several years, though never having an opportunity to 
attend a stance. I demonstrated, to my own satisfac
tion, immortality and spirit-communion to be positive 
trutlis-truths wlilcli challenge Investigation anti defy 
refutation.

My first visitors recognized as spiritual beings wore a 
band of ladles. They came to me with the most beau
tiful and sublime teachings from tlio portals of tlio 
Summer-Land, and strongly contended with me not to 
engage In anything low or degrading. As I became 
better developed I saw other spirits ami other bands 
ot them. Some ot them were historical characters and 
Illustrious statesmen—men of tlie different nations ot 
Europe, both modern and niedlmva): priests, bishops, 
and eminent literary characters, physicians, lawyers 
and legislators. At other times I nave seen people of 
tlio more remote past—old knights, clad In armor, with 
helmet and vizor and regal plumes; at others, men of 
ancient times whoso ashes were treasured away In the 
storied urns of human greatness. You will probablv 
think tills an exaggeration or an Invented story, lint I 

. cannot be deceived In the characters ot those 1 sec. I 
know them by intuition or soul-perccptlon. ,

I have seen and had communication with persons 
whom I knew In the cartlt-Ilfe. My own family are 
dead, but they-return to me quite frequently, especial
ly my father and mother, who aro about me nearly all 
the time, and with whom I am quite as familiar as 
wlien tiicy were hero with mo In mortal bodies. 1 have 
seen persons when they were dying, and seen them 
enter tho higher life as spirits. Tills was the case 
with a sister of mine who departed tills life three years 
ago. I cotllil state many tilings that come under my 
observation, and many or tho laws of spirit-control and 
manifestation, made known to mo while clairvoyant. 
When I speak of being clairvoyant I mean absolutely 
so. When In that state, a room draped In tlie most In
tense darkness becomes to me as light ns tho most 
brilliant sun-ray, and I see the- spirit-world In all Its 
sublime beauty. Tlie grass in Hint world, when com
pared to tlio grass In this, is as tho softest and finest 
Lyons velvet to tlio coarse hempen material ot coflee- 
sncklng. Tlio spirit-world Is sublimely grand; tho 
waters, lakes and livers are Indescribably beautiful, 
and bordered by tlio most charming and picturesque 
scenery. Such arc some ot the revelations of olalrvoy- 
ance.

In speaking of Spiritualism Xjilways employ tlio 
term ‘ American Spiritualism,’ by way lit distinction 
from tile ancient Spiritualism ot tho Bible, and from 
the fact that Spiritualism is indigenous to America. It 
was tlio religion ot the aborigines ot this continent. A 
free government was necessary to Its advent, hence It 
was that the Genius of Liberty, veiled and mourning, 
left tbe historic banks of the yellow Tiber, and lied 

. from that classic peninsula ot Southern Europe to the 
British Isles, and from beneath the shades ot the dark, 
Druidical oaks of Britain across tho western ocean, in 
tlie pilgrim wake ot tho Mayflower, to the wild shores 
ot the New World, and here, with both Puritan and 
Cavalier, laid the foundations of the American repub
lic, a fabric whose corner-stones and basic pillars aro 
civil and religious liberty. Hence by the advent ot 
Modern Spiritualism In America have wo solved tho 
mysterious problem of man’s immortality. Spiritual
ism Is true; the world should know It. The teachings 
ot its divine plillosopliy should bo a light unto the feet 
ot every man, woman and child in tlio world.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.-Jolin McLeod writes of Mrs. 

Emma Hardinge Britten’s lectures on Astronomy, de
livered In Harvard Rooms, that they have proved highly 
Instructive and entertaining. Tlie one to which ho 
more particularly refers was upon the sun, and tho 
subject, treated upon ns it was from a spiritual stand
point, was made clear to^he comprehension of all, nil 
tho most recent discoveries in tlio science being dwelt 
upon In a masterly manner. Iio says: "Tho hall was 
well filled, and such was the Interest manifested, that 
were Its repetition announced I think It would be difli- 
cult to obtain a hall largo enough to contain those who 
would desire to hear It. Tho flue photographs ot tlie 
sun thrown upon a largo screen added much to the 
interest ot tlio lueld explanations given by Mrs. Brit
ten.”

SARATOGA SPRINGS.—George It. Barrows, of the 
Continental Hotel, writes Oct. 12tli: " Dr. Dillingham 
and wife, from Lynn, Mass., have been visiting here 
the past week. They held stances at the homes ot 
several prominent Spiritualists, wlilcli have been very 
Interesting and entertaining. Her control, 'Chlnne 
Wanna,' tlio Indian girt, lias won tho esteem of many 
friends by her happy and lively manner, and giving 
messages from their departed ones. Wo wish these 
mediums God-speed In thelrwork for humanity, hoping 
their field of labor will widen with an ever-Increasing 
power. Mrs. Dllllngliam’s examination ot disease Is 
accurate hi every case, and we cheerfully recommend 
her to the public.”

KINGSTON.—Wo have received from R. II. Isham 
the information that on the 12th bt September, 1880, 
after a pilgrimage on earth of seventy-eight years, Mrs. 
N. D. Beach, a faithful and devoted worker for the 
cause, passed from the present state of existence to 
that of the spirit-world. Services were held at her late 
residence, and remarks appropriate to tho occasion 
were made by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. Mr. 
Isham also forwards a message (substantially as given 
below,) from Spirit Juliette T. Burton, addressed to 
Mrs. A. Beach-, and other friends ol the departed:

“ Pear Friends; I feel It to bo a duty to ono I dearly 
loved on earth, as well as a token of respect to an aged 
friend who lias passed Into snlrit-llfo with a character un- 
blcmisltcd, to say a few words to those who have been be
reaved by her departure. Her godly nature possessed all 
that was requisite for a perfect spirit, and fier faltli was 
strong and untiring In tin: performance ot constant labors 
of charity. Her beautiful, childlike spirit turned a deaf 
ear to the accusations ot wrong In others, and her patience 
under suffering Continued tothe last, manifesting Itself in 
a kiss o( holiness, as It were, to her nurse, when passing 
through a most severe and painful operation. With mild 
submission sho passed out, and was received Into splrit-llfo 
with perfect joy and gratitude. Faith Ilka that she held Is 
seldom met with In tho human form. Sho Is now enjoying 
tbo blessings or (ho just made perrect through thecluiDgo 
called '(loath’; and, crowned by her loved ones who met 
her In spirit, tor her many parental virtues white tn tho 
torm, she will contlnno to labor, and bestow upon tlioso slio 
has left on earth a knowledge ot that faith sho so ardently 
held when with them In this lire."

Mississippi.
PASCAGOULA.—8. Moore, M. D.. writes: “The 

Banner of Light comes to mo regularly, filled with 
good news from far and near. Tho article In a lato 
number headed ‘Words In Season,’I think one ot the 
best, and Its application lo Spiritualists particularly 
appropriate, and sliould be heeded.”

South Carolina. ■
CHARLESTON.-" A. F. M.” writes: "It 13 a pity 

to see contention (which may lead to division) in the 
ranks ot Spiritualism, on account ot tbe eo-called 
■Christian Spiritualism.’ Some seem to entertain tbe 
Idea that this will lead to dogmatic Spiritualism. la It 
not possible that they mistake the Intention ot those

Spiritualists who prefer to give it tills name? It seems 
to me they merely wish to advocate tho Chrlst-prlncl- 
Ples ; and why not? How would It be to cull one sec
tion ’Intellectual Spiritualism’ and the other ‘Phe
nomenal Spiritualism'? (tho names will Imply tlielr 
tendencies,) and then close the ranks under one head 
of ’ Modern Spiritualism,' or simply ’ Spiritualism,’ as It should be?’’

Minnesota.
FABMINGTON.—Dr. (1. H. Geer, having been en

gaged as missionary of (lie Minnesota Statu Associa
tion of Spiritualists, says lie can accomplish but little 
without tbe colineration of Its members and friends. 
He therefore makes the following appeal to them:

“ By our combined efforts success Is inevitable. Tlio 
harvest time Is at hand; Ictus work with a zeal worthy 
of the cause wo represent; for truly one more worthy 
never called upon noble men and womeigfor tlielr sup
port than Spiritualism. Not that It. as a fact In nature, 
which ft (s.cangalnor lose by ourellorts or neglect, but 
that n o may bo benefited thereby. Let us rally our 
forces and complete the victory so nearly won, and not 
only will we be blessed thereby, but posterity will re
ceive a legacy for which it will gratefully remember us 
when we are numbered among the Immortal hosts. The 
length of tlmifl remain hi the State will belargelydeter- 
mlned by the sujqiort given by the friends of the cause. 
I shall spend a few weeks along the lino of Hie 11. & 1). 
Railroad, then take a trip north along tho Mississippi 
Biver. then return to tlie southern part of the State. 
I wish the friends where my services are desired 
would write me as soon as convenient, whether lirthc 
locality mentioned or elsewhere. Friends, let me hear 
from you. We want to work up an Interest so as to 
hold a grand convention In Hie spring, andu glorious 
camp-meeting next summer.” Dr. Geer's permanent 
address is Farmington, Minn.

Michigan.
DETROIT.—Mrs. M. C. Gale writes : " My work for 

three months was In centra) New York. I found tho 
people ready to receive the light of our Spiritual I’lil- 
losopby, and often heard of Mr.s. Colby, Mrs. Smith, Ly
man C. Howe and Bishop A. Beals as doing a work of 
great Interest In uprooting tho erroneous teachings of 
tho past In tbo minds ot the people. Progression is the 
chief topic ot conversation In all tills region, Myjabor 
commenced hi tills State, Sunday, Oct. 3d, In tlie city of 
Detroit, under the auspices ot tho First Spiritualist So
ciety. Friends desiring my services as an inspiration
al speaker, can address me at North Lansing, Mich.”

( Kansas.
ATCHISON.—To a letter enclosing a remittance for 

tho coming year's subscription, Mr. EYG.'Granville 
appends the following remark: “ T feel strongly Im
pressed Hint just now Is Hie Hine that every Spiritual
ist should render all the aid in. his power in support 
of those journals that not only declare Unit mediums 
have rights that must bo respected, but are also will
ing to defend those chosen ones from the attacks of 
tlielr enemies, whether they aro found inside or out of 
the spiritual ranks—and to do that work the Hanner 
of Light has never failed. Long, long may It continue 
to wave.”

WEYMOUTH LANDING.—A correspondent writes: 
“J. Frank Baxter gave two grand lectures at Hits 
dace, Oct. 3d, to crowded houses. Ills discourses and 
cuts were so well appreciated that he was engaged for 

Sunday, the 17th Inst. Mr. Baxter Is doing a glorious 
work for the cause of Spiritualism, and as a lady here- 
abouts remarked, he seems to be just Hie man to act 
asn missionary for tlie .spiritual cause In Helds that 
have not been broken before.”

Utah Territory.
SALT LAKE CITY.—A correspondent writes re

cently, in the course of a business letter: “God bless 
you for your recent noble words In tbo Hanner of 
Light In defenceot.,mediums. It does really seem as 
If what our Orthodox divines have agreed to call ‘ the 
hosts of hell/ are trying to crush out the faithful 
workers for the spirit-world; but their Satanic elici ts, 
mark.my words, will ultimate In a disastrous failure.”

NpirltnaliHai in PiirlN.
From a private letter received during tlie 

past summer from a lady, one of the oldest and 
ablest advocates of tho Spiritual 1’hilosoph.V, 
now residing in Paris, we publish the following:

“Iliad tlio pleasure of hearing a lecture bn 
Spiritualism by a lady, the other evening, at a 
public .hall. The place was well filled; tlio to- 
served seats were sold for three francs (sixty 
cents), and nearly ail the men present were 
cither decorated, or had the red ribbon of tlie 
Legion of Honor, a tine, intelligent-looking 
class of elderly men. 'Ilie women were iiuite 
refined appearing, were good-looking besides, 
and many of them foreigners.

The meeting was called in French language a 
conference, as two persons were to speak. The 
lady had tho first place given her. Sho was 
dressed in full evening dress, ami was remark
ably tine-looking; and though she'had white 
hair sho was not more than thirty-five. She is 
a writer, and lias all the finish of a public 
sneaker trained to the business. Sho sat while 
she spoke, without notes, and played with licr 
fan as though talking to a single admirer in a 
drawing-room. Slio began with tlie generally 
accented theory tliat women were more har
monious and tender when they believed in a 
spirit nnd spirituality than when materialists; 
spoke of. tho color-system and its hiws,»and 
from time to time measured tlie materialistwilh 
tlie spiritual-minded.

Sho gave her own experiences with mediums, 
and then gave readings from various records 
authenticated by reliable witnesses. Site often 
referred to American mi'diiims and investi
gators, as well as tlio most celebrated English
men who have testified to what they have 
.proven.

She was interrupted by a gentleman, who of
fered to explain all sho had quoted as evidence 
of spirit-presence, and the French character 
camo out wonderfully ntthis interruption. Slie 
replied pertinently to his remark, and then, 

with a most captivating voice, sho said, “Tlio 
gentleman lias so mticli that is worthy to be re
garded carefully, that wc shall not have time to 
hear it at this meeting. 1 have my timoall pre
pared for, and the learned man who follows mo 
has also only enough time for ids prepared re
marks.”

She then bowed graciously to the gentleman 
and continued her discourse. I was charmed 
with her easy grace and gentleness, united with 
tho power to wholly protect her right to tlio au
dience and tlio platform. She spoke without, a 
manuscript, though l am sure Ilie lecture was 
well and carefully prepared. "In saying her 
lilial words Mme. Olympe Audouard introduced 
the man wlto was to follow her with his argu
ment to support materialism, with much praise 
and compliment.

He was not her equal, and the audience were 
not eapt ivated. Many left, but lie satisfied him
self by saying that we liad been beguiled out of 
our sober reason by the charming manner of 
tho lady.. There was a rejection of this idea by 
the audience so decided that I do not think lie 
doubted the effect of his attempt to dispose of 
jicr opinions by calling us foolish." '

After DociMATtc Theology, What'.’—This Is 
the title nt n book written by Hint sterling apostle ot 
Spiritualism, (Illes 11. Stebbins, ot Detroit, Midi. 
Those who know Bro. Stebbins will only ask where 
this work can be procured. To those woo have not 
the honor of an itcqnalnlanee will, hint, we will say 
that tlio work In question is a logical discussion of Hie 
Religions. Materialistic anil Spiritual tendencies ot 
the'agq, showing tlielr present status and tlielr ultimate. 
Bro. Stebbins lias gathered from Hie writings of some 
ot tlie world’s most advanced thinkers, and uniting 
these opinions and ideas with his own. has, with great 
care and condensation, prepared a volume ot one hun
dred and forly-four pages, whieh might'bo Justly 
termed a text book for the millions.

The book can be procured bysemling to Messrs.- 
Colby & Rleli. publishers of /iiinner of Ltijht,Hm'3 
.Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. Semi tor a copy at 
once. You all want to know what is to take the place 
of dogmatic theology. Price, cloth. seventy live cents; 
paper, titty cents. Postage tree.—’lhe oliva Hrnnch.

New Publications.
Curiosities of Music: A Collection of Facts not 

generally known, regarding tlie Music of Ancient 
and Savage Nations. By LouiiM'JUSon. Boston: 
Oliver 1 >1 (son & Co.
Few It any of our readers—whether specially in

clined to the study of music or not—will fall to become 
interested in tills volume. From tho Helds ot history 
tho compiler gleans mticli ot the curious ami Instruc
tive that 1ms been overlooked or passed by in silence 
by those who have preceded him. Tlie rude music ot 
tlio earliest tribes of men; tlie strange instruments 
employed in tlie days ot Confucius; tlio lyrics ot an
cient Egypt, Greece and Rome; tlie hymns ot tlio 
olmrcli in remote ages; tlie eharms of song clustered 
around the Troubadours anil Minnesingers, and the 
origin and development of the music ot the opera, are 
pleasantly described and Illustrated with numerous 
anecdotes, Incidents and curious facts.
The Western Farmer. By Augustus Mongredlen. 

author of " Free Trade and English Commerce.” 
Cassell, Petter, Galpln & Co., London, Paris and 
New York.
Tho author claims that, though tho golden rule for 

successful trading Is " to buy In the cheapest and sell 
in the dearest market,” the American farmer reverses 
tlio rule; he buys In the dearest and sells In the chea|>- 
est. The purpose of this treatise ot thirty pages is to 
inquire how much tlie farmers lose by this proceeding, 
what becomes of the enormous sum thus drained from 
tiiem, and iiow tiic waste can be avoided.

Back to the Father's House.—Part III ot this 
mcdlumlstlc work is received from tlio publisher, 
James Burns, 15 Southampton Itow, London. It Is 
termed “ A Parabolic Inspiration," anil purports to 
bo tho production of a band of eminent spirits under 
tlio leadership of Milton. The present part is Illus
trated by an autotype/<io simile ot a spirit-drawing 
representing Mimosa at tlio well, toward which Mary 
is approaching to obtain water. The work is similar 
Inltsstylo to Bunyan’s “Pilgrim's Progress.” It Is 
smoothly written, instructive and entertaining.
A New Graft on the Family Thee. By Pansy.

Boston: D. Lothrop & Co.
This volume may bo taken as a sign of progress, In

asmuch as it is a novel designed to draw people to a 
religious faltli that a sliort time since condemned 
novel-reading Its a sin. It is tlie story ot tlie advent 
into tlio family of an uncultured farmer of a young 
bride from a well-ordered city home, who by tho prop
er exercise of a large amount ot good nature leads all 
Its members into a more harmonious and humane man
ner ot living. Tlie story Is well constructed and well 
written, but is marred, to our thinking, by an over
strained effort to force tlio writer's views ot religion at 
every point—often at very inopportune times—and to 
attribute to tlio power ot a mere belief tho results of 
good nature and a cultivated mind. For Instance: 
Tlie author thinks prayer and exhortation more suita
ble at a social party than dancing and simple sports— 
shehot considering the latter subservient to the glory 
of God, an announcement ot which to tho village min
ister leads him to ask if popping corn, an exercise 
which he liad engaged in, was any more so.' To which 
she replies, “ Sho was not sure but that while the corn 
popped avenues were opened in tlie family which will 
lead to hearts, and make a road for you to lead them to 
your Master.” As' the author Is, however, honest In 
her intentions, and looks upon tbo method she adopts 
as one to " save souls,” wo cannot blame her.
Bricks Without Straw. A Novel. Uy Albion W.

Tourgt-o. LL.D., lato Judge of tho Superior Court of 
North Carolina. Author ot “A Fool’s Errand,!’ 
" Figs and Thistles,” &c. New York: Fords, How
ard & Hulbert.
Thogreat popularity ot “The Fool’s Errand” will 

ensure for this volume a demand perhaps greater than 
for the former, for tho reason that, avoiding political 
questions, it Is confined more especially to a considera
tion ot facts'and principles relating to tho present and 
future improvement of tho colored race. It vividly 
portrays tho condition ot the Southern negroes imme
diately after their enfranchisement, depicts the strange 

, vicissitudes that besot tlielr efforts to rise above It, 
and Is a story-of .thrilling Interest. It abounds with 
curious and amusing illustrations ot the dialect, cus
toms and sayings ot the purely Southern blacks; Is 
replete with wit, pathos qud sentiment, and, as a 
whole, appeals to tho purest and deepest sentiments 
of humanity. For sale by Lockwood & Brooks. .
Medical Hints on the Production and Manage

ment of the Singing Voice. By Lennox Browne, 
F. It. C. 8. New York: M. L. Holbrook & Co.
An Instructive_and valuable expression ot the au

thor’s views arid experience upon the use, culture and 
care ot the human voice, being an enlarged treatise 
from a short paper," Tho Voice as a Musical Instru
ment," read before a Musical Association of London, 
in June. Abstruse physiological questions aro not en
tered upon, but the work Is confined to what is consid
ered necessary and desirable Information to all vocal
ists, given with as much freedom from technical de
tails as is consistent with accuracy. Several Illustra
tions of tho vocal organs add to the Interest and value 
of the book. For sale by A. Williams & Co.; 283 Wash
ington street.

Tonuv Hawks, trance, liispiraHoii.il. S* 
Union sliwl. Memphis, Tenn.

Zeli.aS, Hastings, Inspirational. East Wlcihdv. .Muss.
Miss Sikh: M. Johnson. 317 First iivi uue, South Mln- 

neapolls, Minn.
Maiiv I.. Jewett. M, !>.. trance, Itallaml, Vt.
W. I.. J ack, Haverhill, Mass.;

Fiiank lllilli Knowles, lltvedsvllle. .Mich-.
lilt. II. It. Kx adds, box 227. Traverse CIIV. Mid 
Nli.I.IE J. Kewon. traiue. Woodstock, VI.
I.AritA Kenihuck. al Hanson st., lloMon, Mass, 

.HUA. Aina Kimiiai.l. box till. Dunkirk, X. V.
Illi. .1. S. Lorens. Potsdam. X. V.
Mikh J enmi: Leys. InsplratIuikiI, Lus Angrlrs, Cal. 
Wm. F. I.von, AiliIan, Midi.
Mlts. F. A. Logan. IMullulou. ViniHlIla('<»,, <Organ. 
IlHNitYC. I.ri.t., tm WaMihigluhMivrL BuMnn, Mav*. 
Hit. Gt:<H(Gi: IV. Lok, Irrtuivr. Eaton Rapid*, Mlrh.
Cephas Ik Lynn, rare Banuf.r»f Liyht. lh»M»n, Mass, 

—rimn.i’.s IL Lelash, llaytlrn Row. .Ma^;
Mns. M. W. Leslie, lophahonith m I Lour street, 

Bo-xluu, Mass,
'Mus. J. T. Lillie, lusphalhtnal, IM North LMItMrevi, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
I’. C. Mills, P. <L Box’ih<i, P,ai«»dy, Ma<s
Mns. E. II. Fi i.leh McKinley, San Franrhcu. Cal, 
•F. li. Mason, In>plr-alh»na1 s^uker. No. Conway, x. H, 
Mns. Lizzie MAN< Hi>n:it. West Randolph. Vt.
Mns, NettikColihiis Maynaku. White Plains, N.Y, 
M, Milleson, ‘’are Bunner nf Ltuht. Boston, Mass, 
Mns. II. Mouse. 2«’:i N*mh Pearl street, Albany, N. Y. 
Mlts. MlNNlE'Mr.HToN, Brentwood. I..!.. N.Y.

Valentine Nichelson, Ashley. Delaware Co., O.
J. M. Peeples, Hammonton, N. J,
Mns. I.. II. Peiikins, traner, KansasCHy, Mo.
Mns. A. M. L. Purrs. M. D.. lerlnrrr, Adrian. Mich.
Theo, F.Pihge. inspirational. Monon, White Co., httL
Lydia A. Peaiisall. iHMo.Mieh.
Mns, A. E. Mossop-Petnam, Flint. Mlrh. .
Miss Doucas E. Puay. Augusta, Mr.
Du, G, Amos Peiih.e, Inspirational, trance, box |2) 

.cwlstuH, Mr.
Mus. L. A. Pasco, i:i» Triimbull st reel, Hartford, Conn 
John g. Phiegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
STH.LM AN PrTNEY, Owego; Tioga C”.. N.Y.
F. L. RH'H.whjsoN. trame. Augusta, Mr.
Rev. A. B. It and Aid.. Appleton, WK
Mns. Palina J. R<hiehts, Cai|H*ntervillr,' ill,

*hi:kma

i»y, Springfield, Vt, 
Ion, o., ram W. H. Best, 
^waker, ImlLWj, Adrian.Mlrh. 
«, I aspirational, Claremont, N.H.

lonTni i»ge. Salem. Oregon.
K.STohhAitn. lecturer, and her son. DeWitt

RhBadvI-

Sakaii E. Somekdy, M. D., is Bond street. New York, 
< U.ivEll SAWvEK. libplhttonal. Fitzwilliam, N. H. 
ALHtmrSTEGEMA \. Allegan, Mlrh.
Mns. Fannie DavisSmi in. Brandon. Vt.
Mns, P. W. Stephens, Sarramenbi. Cal.
John M. speak. 22mMount Vernon^.. Philadelphia. Pa, 
Mas. S. A. SMrrn, lrat 1 respeaker. Alh*d. Mass.
Giles H. NWiidgns, 2m> 1 feme street. Detroit. Mb h. 
Dlt.O. CLANKSPItAGEE. RueheMvr. N.Y.
Mus. C. M. STOWE, Iio Fourth st,, San Fnincbeo, Cal. 
Dk. II. B. STgkp.k. 20 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. .1. II, S. Severance, M. D,. Milwaukee, Wis.
Mns. Julia A. JL HeiVek. Tampa. Fla.
John Biiown Smith, M. D., Redwood Falls, Mimi, 
James IL SHEPAiui, South Acworth. N. H.
Mns. ALMI KA W. SMITH. Portland, Mr. 
abham Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
Mus. L. A. F. Swain. Insplrational, Union Lakes, Minn. 
E. D. Sthong, lock Im»xi’m, Danbury, Ct.
J, W.Seaveh. inspirational. Byrmi. N. Y.
Joseph It,Stiles. Weymouth. Mass.
Al’STEN E. SlMMUNHi WiMHlstork, Vt.
Mbs. Jclia A. Spauijhng. 12 Fnmt st.. Worcester, Ms.
C. \\ . STEWAKT, Geneva Lake. WK .
E, W. Slosson. Alhurgh. Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. II. STewaKT. Kendallvllle. la, .
A. B.SPl.NNEY, M. D., 201 Woodward avenue. Detroit, 

Mich.
Mks. IL T. Steaiins. LottsvIUe, Warren Co., Pa.
Miss Hattie Smaut, insplraitonal, :^i Medford street, 

Chelsea. Mass.
David B. stevens. White Plains, N. Y 
.Mns. L. M. Spenpee, 170 East Water st

J. II. W. Toojiev. IG7‘<. Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms. 
Hcbsiin TriTi.E. Berlin Brlghis. o.

■ Mns. Akihe W. Taxneh. Montpelier, Vt.
S._ A. Thomas. M. Pennville. Ind.
Thomas B. Tavi.ok. Inspirational, Milford, Mass, ;
Ben.i.Tohu, Charlotte. Mich.

SPIRITUALIST_ LECTURERS.
('I'.i Im useful, (bls List bIukiM Im reliable. Il Iberefure 

behooves Ujomi luiuiedlately hilereslej Io projiipllv notify 
us of uppoluliueuts, or changes ol upjiolhliueyits, whunuver 
»i»l wherever Ihey occur. This List Is for leelurersonly.)

Ilr.v. William Alcott,SuIftRiver, Ruuoolugiou, Ms.
J. Maiusox ALLC.X. M:\tllelJ, Mass,, box'JI.
.Mus, N. K. Axbuoss, tnuiccspeaker, DeRou, Wis. 
c. Fasnib Ai.lys, stouchutu. Mass.
Steitik.v I’bakl anijubws, 75 WesiAllhst., New York. 
Mus. R. Augusta Anthony, Athlon, Mich.
Mus. M. C. Allubb. Inspirational. Derby Line, VI. 
Wm. II. Anukbws. M. D.. Cellar Falls, la.
Ukv. ciiakles Anhiics, Fhishlug, Midi.
Mns. Emma IIaigjincb BuITTBN, 17 West 37IIi street. 

New Yoek City.
Mils. NKt.LlB J. T. Bbigham. Colerain, Mass.
Mus. It. W. SCott Bilious, West WlnllelJ, N. V. 
Bisitot’A. Bbai.s, Jiitnestown.ChniitaiuiunCo.. N. Y. 
Mbs. I’tiisi.TI.L.l Doty BltAblttlliY, Fafrllnlil. Me. 
CAi-r. II. II. Biiown. Willimantic, Conn.
Mus. E. Bimii. Inspirational, box", Sonlhfonl, Ct, 
AimiB L. Bai.t.on, Sucraniento, Cal.
Mus. II. F. JI. Biiown. National City. Cal.
Dir. Jas. K. Dailey, Slerllngvllle, Jelferson Co., N.Y. 
1‘UOB. S. 11. Hiuttan, Belvidere. N. J.
IIBliVBY IIAUlir.il, Warwick, Mass.
Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. Now tiedfonl. Mass.
J. It. Bukllafid Mus. Dll. Bubll. Inillaiiai’olH, Ind. 
JENNIE IIUTLB11 HIIOWNE, box D, Stony Creek, Ct.
I'tior. C. C. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Ct. Lee-, 

lures free. ' ,
Mus. A. 1'. Biiown. St. Jnliusbury Centre, V t.
C. A. Blake, AS Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Jins, S. A. IIYHNBS. 115 Webster st., East Boston, Mass. 
J. Fuank Baxtbu. 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mus. I.. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B. Biiown. box 711, Worcester, Mass.
J. 1‘. Biiown. M. D., philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas. 
.Mus. Amir N'. IluiiNHAM. 3211 Tremont street, BihIuii.
D. S. CADWAI.I.ADBH, Wi West Seventh street, Wllnil iig-
W. J. Colville, inspirational orator and poet, UI Bem- 

broke street, lloslon, Muss,
William Emmkttb Coleman. Cblef-Qiiarteniiastef.s 

onicc, j’lesldloof Sall Francisco, Cal,
Waubun CiiaSe, Santa Barbara, Cal,.
Du. DhanClabke. I’ortlaiul, Ore.
MBs. HhttieCi.aiiiwl trawii s|ieaker. will answer calls 

to lecture or attend fiintVals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mbs. S. E. Cuossman. 157 Tremont street, llnstou.
Dll. J. II. Ci'HIHEii, 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass. 
Mus. Jesnett J. Claiik, I’lniiivllle, Ct.
Geobge W. Cahi'BNheb, Kendallville. Ind.
Mils.Maigetta F. Choss. trance,W. ILwtpMcail, N.H.
Mns. M. .1. CoLliUUN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mus. Belle A. Chamuhiilain, Eureka, Cal.
Mns. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York. 
Du, James Cooi'Bii. Bellefontaine, O.
Dll G. C. CASTLEMAN, Ktiobnoster, Johnson Co., Mo. 
1,. K. Coonlev. it Davis street, Boston, Mass. , 
Mns. Amelia 11. Coluy. Laona, N. Y.
EuenCobii, Inspirational, I'. O. Bnx37S, Hartfonl, Cl. 
Rev. N’onwooii d'amon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston, Mass. 
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. f>7Tremoutstreet,[Boston. 
Dn, E. c. Dunn. Itoekford. III.
Mus. AiiuiE 1’. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M.D., 63 Wnrren avenue, Boston.
A. E. Doty, HIoii. Herkimer Co., N, Y.
A'. H. Da Know, Waynesville. 111.
A. BiiKKIBDAVIS. Brentwood. L. I.. N. J.
Mus. C. A. DELAEOLIE, Hartford. Ct.
Mus. S. Dick, care Runner o/ Light, Boston, Mass. 
Pilot’. It. G. Ecot.es, 101 Ith st., Brooklyn. E. D., N.Y. 
John W. Evaiits. Inspirational Bleaker. Centralia, III. 
Thomas Gales Foiistbb, 307 West 48111 street, New 
'j/Wm. Fletcheii ami Mns. Susie a.Wili.is-Fletch- 
EIl. toil Washington street, Boston. Mass.

Dn. II. 1’. Fahieielk. Stafford Sprhivs. Conn.
Rev. J. Fuancis. Inspirational, backet's Harbor, N.Y.
Mus. Ci,aha A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex- street, 

Boston, Mass. ' '
Mns. Maby L. Fbkncii, Townsend Harbor. Mass,
Mns. M. A. FULLEliTON, M. 1)., 33 East Seneca street, 

Buffalo, N. Y. .
GEOBOE A; FULLHli, trance and normal, Dover, Mass, 
Nettie M. 1’. Fox, .Moberly, Mo.
D. AI. Fox, .Moberly, Mo.
Mbs. M. H. Fulleb, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. FitESCiL Clyde, O.
Mbs. Addie E. Fhye; trance medium;-Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer culls anywhere In tho Southwest.
- Db. Rout. Gbeeb, L'ltlwgo. HL „ , ,

Dn. C. D. Gbimes. 1’. O. box452. Sturgis, Mich. 
Kbbsey Ghaves, Richmond, Ind.
N. S. GnERNLEAE. Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Gheenleaf, Onset Buy Grove, East Marc- 

Imm, Moss. „ , „ .
Mil. J. (>. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Sauah Gbaves. Inspirational, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mies Lessib N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst, 

Mass., Inch box K. , .....
Jins. COKNEI.IA Gabdneu, 08 Jones street, Rochester, 

^E^G. GuANVILLE, box 1141, Kansas City, Mo.
Allis. M. C. Gale, box 145, Flint, .Mich.
LotiAH. Gueco, West Littleton, Mass.
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, .Mass.
GeoRge II. Geeb. Inspirational, Battle Creek. Mich.
E Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fn’donln, N. V.
Mns. S. A. Houton, Galveston, Tex.
Jtus. 8. A. ItocEiis Heydeii, trance and insplratlona 

Grass Valiev. Nevada Co., Cal,, care Wm. Hcyder, Esq.
Mus. M7 J.. yi'HAM Hendee, 1)00 Post street, San Frah- 

C'wm/A. D. IIumE, West Side V. O., Cleveland, O.
li. W. Hume. Long Island City, N. Y., win lecture ou 

tbo reforms coniiected with Spiritualism.
Rf.v. .I. H. HAUTEit, Auburn, N..Y.
Du E II. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mns F. (>. HYZEii. 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md. 
Mbs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville. CaL 
Du. Adelia Hull, 109South 2d street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
111'NiiY Hitchcock. 620 North5tli st., St. Louis,.Alo. 
Jins. M. A. C. Heath. Bethel. Vt. .
Anthony Higgins, Jn., MID Stewart street, Plilladol- 

P Moses Hull, 399 Somerville avenue, Somerville, Mass.
Dn. D. W. Hull, Montgomery, Mich.

B. Hawkins. 151 Division avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
' Pbof. William H. Holmes, Salt Lake City. Utah.

Ei.ijaii Woohwouth. Inspirational. Leslie, Mich. 
E. A. Wiieeleii. Insplralhuial. Cth'ii. X. Y.
A./;, anil Mus. El.1ZA V, WooiiiH.Ti'.Jkiglo Harbor,

’ A. <'. Wutffi.r. Valiev Fulls. 11. I.
MUS. hlATIIA WHEELOCK, Janesville. Wis.
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson. Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

ulrcrl. Huston, Muss.
S. II. Woiitman. Iliilfalo. X. Y.
Mus. Sophia Woons. Eden Mills, VI.
Mil. anu Mns. M. I.. Wheat, rullu, Iowa.

■ MAFCENl'S I,’. K. Wihght. Middleville, ,Mb h.. box 11. 
X. M. Wihght. jloslon. Mass., care Hanner of Light. 
WAunr.N Winn.sun. Inspirational. Norin Bav. X. V. 
Mas. Maiiv E. WtTHi:i:. Marlboro'. Mass,, box AT.'. 
It. I'. Wu.sun. 217 East 52,1 street, Xew York. ' 
Mils. It.w iim, Walcott, No. .>> Norlli Liberty slrcel, 

Baltimore, Md.
It. Witheuei.l. Chesterfield, Mass.
Asa WAttnUN. Xo. lol Jullenkveiiiie, Dnbilque, Iowa. 
Mus. N.J. Wttajs,'JailBroailwav,l.'aiubiiilgi-pirl, Mass, 
lino. II. Warn:. Handy I’olnt, Me.
SAIIAH A. Wit.EV. . ................... Vt. 
Lots Waisiiuuukeu. Riverside, Cat.

He was horn hi Vcrinoiil, and came to Winona some f<mr- 
lei-n nr fifteen years ago from Haul ley, Hl., anil lias n-slilril 
irllh lil’ilaiighter mosl of Dm Him-, wlio tenderly (vatehed 
and eared lor him. Hewasa man of good Information, and 
well able tel <-arh raftli's children Hie science and phllioopliy 
of being. Hei-lalined to understand thectinse-world. arid 
to barn outgrown all Islas, and rlp-ned out of Spiritualism, 
and to hefnliyable tocsplalu tbecause thatpr(,dueed every 
elfeet. He loved to read the Hanner of Light as long as lie 
could cuntrol his faculties lode Mx Ho had tor a long lhue 
(visited to depart, as he was of no more use as a te.-qdier.. I 
hope Ills bright sphlf will soon beattracted tosonie nu-dtiim. 
so Dial ho rim h-arh them, nsheliasutbei-.swbuiiave to abide 
lierc a Utile while longer: anil then I lame to meet him acaln 
and take up the teachings lie was So well quail lied to Impart.

FroiiHkirkness unto light: fTniii Ilie night of a long:i»>l 
allei-tloiiatc life with iw io thu hiving nuirnlng light m tho 
spirit :4riun dear ones hero Io loved ones anil daughters there. 
Mr. Reed was well known as a citizen, and known as well as 
a radical and Spiritualist In religion, llelnglnlldel tothoold 
and false theologies-, he hivesIlKated and accepteil Spiritual
ism with Its dawning light at Hydesville, Sonic of oiirlec- 
tnrerswlll reincinlicr him In connection with meetings In 
Providence, which he conducted. Ills HTn here went out 
almost Instantly, but being ready amt willing for thiH'lialige. 
It wits well. A Unlversallsl mhilslereoudiicted itmfmienil 
exercises, but Ills discourse was overflowing with Spiritual
ism. L. K. Jusi.lN.

From Ills lato reshh'irp, No. 22 Leverett street, Boston, 
Oct. 17111, Dr. William It. Dato.

The passing away bl Dr. Dale deserves more than a piss
ing notice. Born In Boston, of English ictreiits, Ills father 
being a Methodist, clergyman. Ills early ilesln-was to ba
romil a plivslckin, and with that desire In view bo over- 
<-aino all olistacl's, and In June; 1S7H. graduated from lira 
Harvard Medical School. Since that time bls success lias 
been most retnarkablu. Ills Hls-ralUy In business, as well 
as In religious thought, emleaied him to those with whom 
Im came In contact, as was evinced by tho numbers who 
availed themselves of tho opportunity of viewing Ids re
mains on the day of bls Interment. Tho funeral services 
werocoiiducleit (Jet. ZOtlt by Rev. .Mr. Jenks, of Mt. Ver
non street. The Hural idferlngs froqt relatives and friends 
wore profuse and elegant, literally lining tho spacious par
lors with their perfume, and typical of the sweet fragrance 
of tho lloworsof true friendship, which will live forever. 
Ills memory will ever ho sacredly cherished by those who 
know him (hiring his earthly pilgrimage.
...11.Leitmtt ttreit. Heston. J. II. <'cuiiir.it.

From Ware, Mass., Sept. 21st, of paralysis, Isaac Gibbs, 
aged 63 years and li months.

His remains were taken toSprlugllohl to bo burled In Hie 
fatuity lot, on tho litll, ono of tlie most beautiful lots lu that 
beautiful cemetery. Deceased was ti linn ami outspoken 
Spiritualist for more than twenty-five year.’. From the 
first ho read and paid for tlio good nnd cherished Hanner of 
Light. Ho sulfered two years with paralysis, but could 
walk around inoxtof thotlme. Tlireoweeks before hlsdeath 
he had a Una! shock, which released him from the trials ot 
earth. He has gone to reap tlio reward of an honest man,

Jennie L. Ginns..
From East Lexington,’Mass,, Sept. 27tti, Miss Millie A.. 

(Muglitee of S. T. atiilM. A. IE Hadley, aged 25 years and 
1 month.

Deeply Interesting funeral services wore hold at the homo 
of her parents on tho.afternoon of the Jotli, cotislsttng of 
the singing of threo lino selections by Messrs. Smith and 
Lowe.' .Mrs. Charles Lowe anil Airs. Maynard, and address
es by Drs. A. II. Richardson and Jolin II. currier. The 
parents, brother anil sisters are sustained by tbo knowledge 
(hat an eternal reunion awaits (Item tn the future. C.

From the residence of bis snn-ln-law, Danie) WrlgbL In 
Harvey Co., Kansas, Sept. 27th. Insi, James White, aged 
80 years io inontlisamt lidays.

lie wasa Hnn believer In Spiritualism for the past twenty 
years. lUKlaeoiistaiit rrademf tbeili-arohl llminrr‘f Light, 
never Jailing toadvoeato and (tefonil Spiritualism when an 
opisirtunliy olfiTed. I). W.

tOMtuary Xottcm not exceeding twenty line, publiihed 
gratuitously. ll'Aen they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible In this department.i
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Form lin'd Spiril. i
S.i lung ni lit'- with m is in pari uiiiterial ntpl 

in pint spiritual—innly and spirit—the problem 
will eiintinne to be a new one of bow Io adapt 
tbe enlarged views of the spirit to the custo
mary expressions and formulas of conserva
tism.- how to lit Ihe new into the old: how to 
hold on-to what is oood just so Innu as il is 
Hood, and yet accept and welcome what is bet
ter just as fast as it is recognized as better. 
This theme was eloquently treated in :i dis- 
eourse through Mrs. Cora I.. V. Richmond by 
the spirits, a report of which was published in 
a very recent issue of the Bunner <f Light. We 
have no doubt tlitif it was perused very widely 
with unqualified satisfaction and assent.

'The cunt rolling spirit earnestly called upon 
ail persons to place their new wine in a suitable 
receptacle; to leave the old habitations, the 
shell, the outgrown garments; not to mistake 
the letter for the spirit, now that. love lias 
cast out fear and salvation is a growth instead 
of an inheritance bestowed by innocent sacri- 

•ficc. In reference to tbi- formulas of doctrine, 
the spirit observed that words are meaningless 
without clear ideas within them, and that all 
human religion is predicated upon the thought 
tliat winds lire ideas. It said tliat the church 
Ims made the mistake of instructing in methods 
and suppressing tiie growth of ideas. There
fore it to-day has body without soul, form with
out spirit, expression without meaning. Rut 
wc are now in tiie midst of a new dispensation, 
based upon a new.nwelaiinn.

We arc now crowned witli a new inheritance. 
The life of the spirit hits ripened into fruitage, 
and " the vintage of God lias yielded the purple 
glory of a new faith.’’ The .question, there
fore, i<, shall if cotifnrm to old methods, ami 
shall we refuse il unless it speaks Ilie same 
word and expresses the same language as Ihe 
past. The spirit..pertinently asks if we sliall 
forget that spirits may many times be born on 
eartli as prophets, as Messiahs, with new visage 
and coutitcnance, but having always essentially 
the same soul. We are asked if we shall not 
remember that to-day we arc working not for 
forms but for spirit—forms being but the result 
of Ihe spirit that requires them.

It ought to impress all minds with the mere 
.statement of it, that after the lapse of centuries 
the old temples and altars arc not possessed 
by living souls. The resurrection of the dead 
is recognized as a .spiritual resurrection only. 
" You do not look,” said the controlling spirit, 
"in sepulchres for your friends, but in tho skies. 
You are not waiting for them in the grave, but 
they are waiting for you in t lie kingdom of spirit; 
and that life, born of the spirit,- can no more be 
transferred to the darkened sepulchre again 
than can truth be transferred to the ohl-timo 
forms that have grown wasted and wan from 
lack of expression.” The old bottles in which 
tiie schoolmen poured the wine of truth have 
been patched and mended, and niodcrirthought 
b^s been adjusted as far as possible to material
istic purposes; but not thus is the development 
of spiritual truth to be expressed and embodied.

For the sakeof the spiritual inspiration which 
is ours, we aro adjured to abstain from making 
a mockery of Spiritualism by calling it a science 
or a theology; but to call it by its own name, 
which is Spiritualism, or tho manifestation of 
the spirit. Whatever manifestation of the spirit 
is apparent to tho senses, the senses of man may 
receive, comment and speculate upon, and com- 
pare with oilier demonstrations in nature-; but. 
wo aro assured tliat it’ is not possible to insist 
that an intelligent conscious force, as individ- 

' ualized ns man, and superior to man in its state 
of existence, shall adapt itself in expression to 
the senses of man. Wo are reminded that not 
one. in a -thousand manifestations of mind in 
earthly life can be brought to the test of human 
science.

Very rarely are the demonstrations of human 
intellect adjudicated by the formula of any sci
entific school. “The world,” most pertinently 
remarked the controlling spirit, "continues to 
think, if not iu tlio crucible ; the world continues 
Io act, if not in the scales of the laboratory or 
the scientist.” Then we are asked if spirits 

’ shall be expected to do that which it is impos
sible for the nature of spirit to perform, and 

. which would make it less spirit if it could per
form. Tho natural law of disclosure is spirit to 

' spirit, and whatever 'it is given to the human 
senses to discern is only to arrest attention first; 

- to,'-sboWa something, but not to tell what that

something is, except when tho method is re
vealed of spirit to spirit?'

The spirits profess to testify to tho living word 
of tho Hr ing Gild, which is not limited to tho 
voice of inspiration upon Sinai or Calvary, nor 
to the letter of the law as revealed to Moses or 
.John, but exhibits tho spir/Fof that word, and 
proclaims that "a new raiment must be pre
pared for the new dispensation.” Wc are com
manded to go forth to meet the Christ that is to 
come; to put off the dusty sandals of the ages, 
tho worn raiment of apostle or disciple, the tat
tered garments of materialism, that in which 
the church has swathed us as if wc were infants. 
We are bidden, inasmuch as we need these no 
longer, to regard them no longer, and to out
grow thejorm but not to forget the spirit. Tiie 
spirit is resurrected.

Every word of testimony which tho past con
tains was a living word when it was spoken ; 
but as a dead word it lias no value. Must wc 
indeed feed upon the husks, when wc look for 
tho grain of the spirit? Must we be content 
with the outward shell, when the fruit lias been 
eaten by those who preceded us? Wc are told 
that the voice of the spirit is a living voice, 
coming down through the centuries, and un
sealing new fountains of truth from age to age; 
that it is of the spirit utterly, having survived 
the rise and fallof kings, and being beyond the 
dispensation of man. The issue to-day is be
tween spirit and mutter, soul or body, " clay 
or God,” and they/is no compromise. The 
judgment-day is in the spirit, and is upon us 
now. It is we ourselves who are .searched, not 
our creed; our life, not our form of faith. We 
aro to be born again for tho now truth. The 
new revelation of spirit will create its own ave
nues of expression, and manifest itself in its 
own forms of speech,

byditi Maria Child.
The decease of this noted woman, among the 

pioneers in American literature, has excited 
no more public comment than her character 
and career richly’ deserve. She was born in 
Medford, Mass., and died in Waykind. Iler age 
was seventy-eight years. Her father's occupa
tion was that of a baker. She began her Indian 
romance, entitled'“ Ilobomok,” on an impulse, 
ami its immediate popularity decided her ca
reer. Siu-wrote a Revolutionary romance en- 

■’ni1eir'’Tfie"Rel)^ and "lit twenty-two began 
Ilie publication of the Jurvnile Mixcillany. a 
monthly magazine, which she conducted for 
eight years. After marriage she continued her 
literary pursuits, in which she had previously 
shown such excellence.

At .-in early day she enlisted in the anti-slav
ery movement, and was tho most distinguished 
of the many women who took part in it. Tho 
first book written by her in tiie new field of her 
choice was called "An Appealin Rehalf of that 
Class of Americans Called Africans,” iu which 
she held views in advance of the anti-slavery 
party itself by nt least twenty years.

hithiiyenrl.su A^s. Child and her husband, 
removed to New York, having taken charge of* 
the Xaliowil AnH-Slutery Standard, which tliey 
jointly continued to conduct for several years. 
It was in tho columns of that paper that her 
well-known "Letters from New York” first ap
peared, which were collected in book form, us 
were also several other contributions of like 
character. Tho ".Life of Isaac. T. Hopper” was 
written by her in 1853. In 1855 she published 
the volume entitled "Progress of Religious 
Ideas," in three volumes; and it was on this 
work that she rested her claims to bo remem
bered in literature. Nor did she mistake in her 
choice. It is a work characterized by true com
prehensiveness and liberality of view, acknowl
edging and maintaining that there is progress 
in religious ideas as in all others.

As a special writer for tiie young Mrs. Child 
achieved decided success. Her books of this 
character are numerous, and are deservedly 
held in high esteem and affectionate remem
brance by tliose wiio read them as tliey appear
ed. When the war for the Union broke out she 
was one of the most strenuous preachers of the 
doctrine that it should bo prosecuted until 

'slavery was made to disappear. After the war 
ended she wrote much and vigorously on behalf 
of the freedmen, whose cause was espoused by 
no more eloquent and effective pen. The color
ed race will long hold her name and services in 
grateful remembrance. •>

Tiie following extract from the Boston Tran
script of Oct. 23<1, will give some idea as to how 
Mrs. Child stood regarding tho spiritual move
ment:

Tho well-known American authoress, Mrs. 
Lydia Maria Child, who died at Wayland, Mass., 
on the 20th inst., at the advanced ago of soven- 
ty-eight, was at one time a Swedenborgian, but 
modified her views somewhat as she advanced 
iu life. A short time ago sho called on her old 
friend, Epes Sargent, and communicated to him 
many .interesting facts in her investigations 
into the spiritual phenomena; and a corre
spondence followed, in whiclushc showed that 
age bad not impaired the vigor and brightness 
of her intellect. Sho was an earnest theist, 
-and accepted, with discrimination and critical 
qualification, the fundamental facts of Spirit- 
itualism. Skeptically disposed, sho admitted 
nothing that was not reconcilable to her reason 
—at the same time remarking that finite reason 
is far .front'infallible. She communicated a 
number of interesting experiences for Mr. Sar
gent's unpublished work, ' The Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism,’ and took in it a very deep 
interest, as her correspondence abundantly 
shows. She writes: 'I like your courage anil 
tierseverance in probing a subject in which, 
while there is much to disaffect and bailie us, 
there is undoubtedly an'amount of truth of 
which those who decry it blindly little dream. I 
confess it lias often repelled me; yet I know that 
such facts as I have told you-admit of but one 
construction.’” ' '----- ---------- ^*^----------------••

The Penalty for Heresy.
It is idle to assert that there is no longer any 

persecution for conscience’s sake to be met with 
in this part of tho world. We can see illustra
tions of it any day ail around us. Tho last nota
ble case has occurred in Chicago, a city that 
professedly represents all the liberality of the 
great West, and oftentimes taunts us of the 
East, and with good reason, for our narrowness 
and bigotry. The Rev. Dr. Thomas, for years 
a distinguished preacher of the Methodist de
nomination in tliat Western city, for the ex
pression from his pulpit of certain views on the 
atonement, future ] unishment and the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, which were not accord
ing to the denominational rule and the iron-clad 
creed, lias been arraigned by his brother minis
ters on certain charges, substantially known as 
heresy, and will be tried on them some time 
during the.coming month.

It is wortli the while of these ministers to stop 
and inquire how fast and far they are advanc
ing Christ’s kingdom on earth by indulging in 
sucli boy’s play. The outside world, as they 
style it, known, generally by the name of "sin
ners,” cannot be drawn, very warmly to a body 
of men, or to the doctrines they preach, when 
they seo that there is just the same envy, 
wrangling, accusation, partisanship and selfish

ness among the preachers as 'among the politi
cians. Such actions arc calculated to bring 
God’s truth'lnto disgrace at the hands of those 
who profess to be specially endowed with tho 
grace to communicate it. But it only shows 
that it is power for which every.ecclesiastical 
system is struggling ; for in nothing does power 
delight to show itself so much as in inflicting 
penalties.

Dr. Thomas, however,.has not yet withdrawn 
from the denomination in which .he has been a 
worker so long. It is understood that he will 
make a defence of his views before the tribunal 
summoning him, and an elaborate one; that lie 
will demand of his accusers a definite state
ment of what they claim to believe as Meth
odists, thus forcing that church to put itself on 
record, and will -throw upon them the burden 
of proof. His words carnot fail to ring in tho 
ears of tlio people of his denomination all over 
the country. When the Church assumes to bo 
greater than tho truth itself, and puts itself in 
tlio place of it, it has put on airs which are un
warranted by any mors human organization. 
It is then time to assail its claim to authority. 
There is no authority tliat can be higher than 
tliat of truth, and for a church to assume to 
take its place in the hearts and consciences of 
men is simple ^rofanatbn.

In a late sermon to his Chicago congregation, 
Dr. Thomas said that lie had known and felt 
that for eight years ho bail lain under a suspi
cion of heresy. “Noone,” said lie, "not even 
my own family, has known how hard it has 
been to bear tliose things; to fool a sense of 
desertion, a turning against mo of the ministers 
of tlio church in which I have labored so long. 
I have borne these things,” he said, “till every 
fibre of my soul lies almost bare apd bleeding; 
and I find coming upon me, what is furthest 
from mo by nature, an undefined, fear of man, 
a fear of being struck in tbe dark. But for tho 
future,” ho says, like the honest and fearless 
man that he is, “I shall try to bo true to my
self; true to my God and my race; true to the 
truth ho gives mo. I must, I will be free—free 
to live and think, and grow with the life of my 
age ; and this at any cost. I would rather die 
in a hovel, witli tlio crown of liberty on my 
brow, than to wear tho chains of a slave in a 
palaeo!”

The Sunday Question.
The liberal action of the-managers of tho 

Philadelphia Fair is about the latest movement 
that arrests public attention on a subject con
cerning which so much has been said anc| so much 
more is still lobe said. It is a sharp contrast with 
the narrow policy of the directors of the Cen
tennial Exhibition, four years ago. Tlio Fair 
was kept open to the public on all days of 
the week alike. There was a decidedly hostile 
temper shown to this arrangement by tho 
brethren of the Methodist Church, and their 
local pulpits rang with denunciations of the 
action of the managers of tlio Fair, as if they 
could not have committed a worse desecration 
or abomination.

On this matter, our always enlightened and 
liberal contemporary, the Boston Post, remarks 
that in this case liberalism has asserted itself 
with almost startling force. Still, it says, there 
is no reason to apprehend any dangerous re
sults, and that the audacity of it is only appar
ent when its manifestations are contrasted with 
the observances that were kept within, such 
rigid limits, ono and two hundred years ago. 
“The man whom the discipline of the church 
and of society kept in such a moral strait-jacket 
that it was not lawful for him to kiss Ills wife on 
Sunday, could hardly have dreamed, oven in his 
most vivid imaginings of tlio future, that his 
descendants would be permitted by “Elio sanction 
of both social and statute law, to take tlieir 
sweethearts to tlio cattle-show . . . and ex
press, in their sweet contentment rather than 
in set phrase, their gratitude for Heaven’s gifts. 
“ Of one tiling,” it adds, “ our Methodist breth
ren and all other denominational brethren may 
rest assured : they must bring their ideas up to 
tho new order of things, for, right or wrong, tho 
movement is forward in this direction rather 
than backward. Tbe test of its influence must 
bo found, not in doctrine or in ancient inter
pretation of Scriptural commands, but in its ef
fect upon society.”

Our own opinion is (bat Hie entire dispute 
over n thing of this kind is wholly puerile. 
If Sunday, or the Sabbath, is indeed an institu
tion, it is only for man’s benefit in all ways. 
Therefore to make it a shibboleth of virtue, 
when it shonlilbe but a help to good living, is 
wresting it ffoimthe beneficent intention which 
must have furnished the reason for its appoint- 
nieht. It must necessarily, bo true that the 
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for 
the Sabbath. That simply means that all in
stitutions are established to minister to his wel
fare, not that his welfare is to bo secondary and 
subordinate to their existence. Religion is no 
more contained in Sunday than it lies outside 
of it. No mere arbitrary division of time can 
confine and limit its operation. It should be in 
every day of our lives, and in every daily act 
also, whether it bo work, worship, or pleasure. 
Formal observances aro nothing except as they 
help on this result; and when they do, we shall 
bo sure to bear no more said about them on 
either side,.

—~—^^—^♦^---------------- >————

To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I once wrote to you, saying that If you would 

furnish the Banner of Light to me one year, 
I would give tbe use of my Opera Hall free to 
all lecturers on Spiritualism, and that you might 
advertise it as often as you wanted to. I have 

’had twenty-one lectures singe that time, which 
ifT.hacTcharged for the use of tiie hall would 
have, been S105. Now if. you will give me your 
paper another year free, I will consider it my 
pay for the hall, and continue to let it go free. 
I moke this proposition because I am an out-and- 
out Spiritualist. '....r B. F. Clark.

Zionsville, Ind., Oct, 23d, 1880.
The above letter fully explains itself, and 

shows that jts writer, Mr. Clark, is .possessed of 
an earnest interest in the spiritual cause, 
matched with the most generous .impulses for 
its advancement in his vicipity. We gladly ac
cept his. proposition, and will forward him the 
Banner of Light.free for one year as requested; 
at The same time returning hint-our thanks for 
his praiseworthy action in thus opening the 
doors of his hall to the hard-working spiritual 
itinerants who may come that way.—Pubs. B. 
of L.  - ■ ;

^ Attention is called to tho card of Mrs. 
Clara A. Field, in another column. Mrs. Field 
would be glad to make engagements to speak 
on spiritualistic topics, psychometry, etc., wher
ever her services aro desired, to which end 
she can be addressed at her residence, 19 Essex 
street, Boston, where (when not engaged else
where) she holds stances on each Sunday even
ing. Mrs. Field is to speak at East Parsons- 
field, Me., Nov. 7th; also give a temperance lec
ture at the Union Church during the week pre
ceding Nov. 7th.

New Books! New Books!
By reference to our fifth and eighth pages it 

will bo seen that tho fall campaign in tho mat
ter of Spiritualist literature and its publication 
has been vigorously inaugurated. by Messrs. 
Colby A Rich. The mainly mechanical service 
of the book'publisher would, however, avail but 
little were it not backed by the deep thought 
and patient labor of the celebrated gentlemen 
whose names aro appended as authors to the 
several volumes noted—and to these writers tbe 
Spiritualistic public owe alike appreciative 
thanks and pecuniary reimbursement.

It has been a trite saying in the past (and one 
proven wofuliy true by human experience) that 
“ the world has been benefited mo^t by those 
books the printers whereof lost money” by 
their venture; ..but in the present outbroaden- 
ing age of enlightenment no sucli state of 
affairs should be allowed to ’ supervene — for 
whatever may bo said concerning tho in
terests of the - publishers, whose work, of 
course, borders upon the mercantile domain, 
the believers in tlio Modern Dispensation, owe 
a sacred duty to themselves and their cause 
in the way of strengthening, by liberal pat
ronage, the hands of the authors—talented, and 
thoughtful ones among the world’s workers, 
every one of them—who, fearless of reputation 
and regardless of the risk of pecuniary loss, 
have felt to indite tlieir thoughts (differing, of 
course, by reason of the differing views of the 
individuals expressing them, and yet all aiming 
to work out the author's best conceptions of 
truth) upon the printed page, and send them 
abroad in the abiding form of a book to the 
reading public outside the ranks of Spiritual
ism: fora Spiritualist volume, once set afloat, 
goes abroad like an ark of knowledge before the 
favoring wind which the invisible hosts in our 
times arc directing upon all accessories toward 
the advancement of the light among mankind.

Our eighth page contains tho announcement 
that a new work by Allen Putnam, Esq., author 
of "Bible Marvel Workers,” “Natty, a Spirit,” 
etc., has just been issued by Colby A Rich, enti
tled, "Witchcraft of New England Ex
plained by Modern Spiritualism.” It treats 
of matters cognate to this theme, and will be 
referred to more fully next week.

The fifth page presents the statement that on 
Monday, the 8th of November, will bo brought 
out from the press of Colby & Rich, “The Sci
entific Basis of Spiritualism,” by Epes Sar
gent, Esq., author of “Blanchette, or the De
spair of Science," “The Proof Palpable of Im
mortality,” etc.; which volume will be found on 
perusal to be all that might bo expected from its 
distinguished author.

On Thursday, the 11th of November, tho same 
Publishing House will issue a work on “Tran
scendental Physics," being an Account of 
Experimental Investigations from the Scientific 
Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zollner, 
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the Uni
versity of Leipsic, etc.; translated from the 
German, with a preface and appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey, of Lincoln’s Inn, Lon
don, England.

It is also set forth on our fifth page that a 
pamphlet by Henry Kiddle, Esq., embodying 
his Lake Pleasant discourse on “ The Present 
Outlook of Spiritualism,” is offered for sale 
at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont- 
gohiery Place, Boston.

The reader will not, we trust—in encounter
ing tliose new announcements—forget tho latest 
works of Dr. J. M. Peebles: “Immortality, 
and our Employments Hereafter”; Giles 
B. Stebbins’s “ After Dogmatic Theology, 
What?” and Rev. Samuel Watson’s “The Re
ligion of Spiritualism,” all of which can bo 
found on sale by Messrs. Colby A Rich.

Foreign Notes of Interest.
Tho tenth anniversary of tiie "Daiston Asso

ciation of Enquirers into Spiritualism ’’ was ob
served in London on tlio evening of Sept. 30th,- 
a largo company completely filling its capacious 
rooms, which were tastefully decorated with 
ferns, vinos and flowers. The proceedings were 
opened by the President o,f the Association, Mr. 
J. J. Morse, who, after very fine musical exer
cises, both vocal and instrumental, delivered an 
able address, which was listened to with the 
utmost attention. Ho reviewed the origin and 
growth of the organization, congratulated its 
members upon its present healthy condition and 
tlio encouraging prospects before it. Sugges
tions were made for increasing the attractive
ness and utility of the Association. Mr. Morse 
closed by remarking that in spite of things 
doubtful, unfriendly friends, public contumely, 
and friction within, Spiritualism proper is 
steadily gaining ground, and a knowledge of im
mortality demonstrated by undeniable evidence 
is surely increasing throughout England.

The address was followed by a brief interval 
for refreshments and social converse, after 
which the floor was cleared,- and a couple of 
hours’ dancing terminated an occasion which 
will bo long remembered as one of pleasure and 
profit.

The Children’s Lyceum of Melbourne, Austra
lia, of which Mr. W. H. Terry is the Conductor, 
gave a public exhibition on the evening of Fri
day, Aug. 20th. The exercises began with an 
address by Mr. Terry; recitations followed; 
after which Mr.,Josko took charge to conduct 
the calisthenics, introducing them by remarks 
explaining their utility and appropriateness. 
About a hundred and twenty members partici
pated in them to tho great satisfaction of the 
audience, who testified their appreciation by 
applause. A domestic drama entitled “The 
Sisters” was then performed, the aim of which 
was to impress upon, the minds of young ladies 
the value and necessity of a practical knowledge 
of household duties. Piano duetts and Lyceum 
songs were then in order, followed by an oper
etta by young ladies in costume, with appropri
ate scenery, at the conclusion of which al! joined 
in the Grand Lyceum March as the closing fea
ture of a most enjoyable entertainment.

At Sydney, New South Wales, the theatre in 
which Mr. Tyerman gave his lectures was de
stroyed by fire, in consequence of which he con
tinued them in the City Hall. The “good Chris
tians ” of the place said it was a punishment to 
the owners for allowing Mr. Tyerman to lecture 
in it I

The Sydney Freethought has changed its form 
from a.pamphlet to a sixteen page quarto, anc 
is enabled to reduce its subscription price in 
consequence. It opens its columns to writerg, 
both pro and con., on Spiritualism and free- 
thought, but the pros have thus far considera
bly outdone the cons in their number of contri
butions and strength of argument.

'■ 1 1 —*"  " “ <f ► ' I i 11 - ...

^= Regular meetings are held by the Spiritu
alists in Hanson, Mass.," on alternate Sundays— 
the society’s board of officers being as follows: 
Mrs. W. Hood, President; George C. Stetson, 
Secretary ; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

Ajn^Addittonal Attraction.
Readers of tiie Banner of Light are already 

aware that its publishers have prepared for tho 
benefit of its Nearly subscribers an art premium 
list varied in extent, and valuable in the char
acter of its items—which provision has been 
quite generally availed of by the public since its 
announcement, satisfaction being expressed by 
every one to whom a picture has been sent.

It now gives'us pleasure to be able to record 
that Messis. Colby A Rich have concluded ar
rangements whereby another choice work of 
aft (also by Joseph Jolin) is to bo added to the 
number from which the persons desiring to sub
scribe for twelve months can select; The new 
picture is entitled “Farm-Yard at Sunset,” and 
is a companion-piece to “Homeward,” or “The 
Curfew.” Copied in black and two tints, in a 
high grade of that art, by Stein, tho very ar
tistic tintinglias produced the most perfect and— 
pleasing sunset effects. In size it is 22x28 inches. 
This limning will not only prove a great addi
tion to the attractiveness of the premium list, 
but is destined to win high favor in any home 
which it may be called upon (by a subscriber’s 
choice) to decorate.

The earnest thanks of the publishers arc 
hereby extended to tliose who have already 
entered tlieir names on the subscription list of 
the Banner of Light; and the attention of all 
others contemplating a like action is called to 
tiie recapitulation of the premium list entire, 
which will be found on our seventh page.

“Origin, Nature and Destiny of Man.”
A book bearing the above title, recently pub- „ 

lished by Colby & Rich, will be found one of 
more than usual interest to those who would 
consider the subject on which it treats in all 
its most important bearings. Though purport
ing to be written, or rather indited, by “a 
disembodied spirit,” it is not, for that reason, 
claimed to be an infallible oracle, but the views 
it presents are given with the hope that they 
may be considered and criticised in a spirit of 
candor, a love of truth, and a desire to advance 
in wisdom. Not advocating any one form of 
religious belief, but appealing to the reasoning 
faculties of all rational and honest minds, it is 
a book that will prove acceptable to every one 
as an aid to the acquirement of a knowledge of 
tho highest forms of truth. In and by a method 
that will attract attention by its originality, it 
treats of many of tiie sayings and teachings of 
Jesus and the writings of tho apostles, which 
have been mysterious and difficult of compre
hension to a large majority of those who have 
sought to know tlieir meaning.

--------- ------ ■^♦►~—~~-—--—————-•
Not Left the Lecture-Field.

Dr. Peebles, writing us about a new edition of 
his late interesting book, treating of the locali
ties, conditions, and “employments of spirits, 
good and evil,” says in closing :

" I have received more than a round dozen of letters 
from esteemed friends, expressing the various emo
tions of surprise, regret, or displeasure, because I have 
canceled lecture appointments and, as some will have 
It,‘left the Spiritualist lecture-field.’ Perhaps I was 
not explicit enough In the Card. The engagements 
that I have cancelled were nearly all In the West, and 
for the chief reason that 1 am heartily tired of 'living 
on rattling railroads, migrating westward and east
ward monthly, the traveling expenses eating away the 
Sunday receipts! I shall continue to lecture occasion
ally upon a Sunday, much ns do Henry Kiddle, Win. 
Denton, and Prof. J. Ji. Buchanan. Very soon now I 
commence lecturing nearly every evening of each week, 
under the supervision ot a medical gentleman from 
Syracuse, N. Y.”

The Bunner of Light Free Circles.
Miss Shelliamer holds stances for spirit com

munications every Tuesday and Friday after
noon at three o’clock precisely. All aro cor
dially invited to attend.

O^ A materializing stance, resulting very 
satisfactorily to all who attended it, was given 
by Mrs. James A. Bliss, in Philadelphia, ion 
Hit evening of Sunday, the 17th, it being tho 
first held by her at her new residence, 1C20 
South Thirteenth street. She will continue the 
series of which this is the initial, on each suc
ceeding Sunday evening, at 8 p. m. The mani
festations took place in a strong light, and, not
withstanding tlio largo number of individuals 
present, nearly all had tho pleasure of recog
nizingrelatives and acquaintances in the forms 
that presented themselves. We learn from 
Mind and Matter that near the close of the 
evening, a lady clothed entirely in white ap- . 
peered and called a number of tho audience to 
form a circle in front of the cabinet. This be
ing done, she took ono of the number by the 
hand, drew him into tlio cabinet, and, while 
standing by his side, put his hand upon the 
head and shoulders of tho medium, so that ho 
might be assured sho was sitting in her chair. 
Having satisfied him of tliat fact, she put his 
hand into that of the medium’s and vanished. 
The gentleman, still holding the hand of Mrs. 
Bliss, came out of tho cabinet with her, and 
upon being asked " Where is tbe spirit? " said, 
“ She has vanished.” In compliance with the 
urgent solicitations of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, a 
close examination of the cabinet and its sur
roundings was made before and after the 
stance.

E3P’ Our readers will bo gratified to learn that 
Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, whose eloquent ad
dresses while under spirit-control were listened 
to with great favor in the early days of Spiritu
alism, is to again appear in public. Her return 
to the platform will be hailed with delight by 
tho thousands who remember with peculiar sat
isfaction her former ministrations, as well as by 
others who have become interested in the sub
ject upon which she speaks since domestic du
ties obliged her to retire from the field. Socie
ties or individuals desiring' to correspond with 
Mrs. Bullene in 'reference to engagements can 
address her at 137 East Twenty-Seventh street, 
New York City.

O^Dr. J. M. Peebles writes: “The Banner 
of Light for Oct. 9th contains a communication 
to me from Dr. James Jackson, asking me to 
heal by tho laying on of hands. I think it is 
Prof. Jackson whom I met at Glasgow, Scot-, 
land, then full half a materialist, but afterwards 
a Spiritualist. I feel the healing gift coming to 
me.” _________ . ___________

£$=• Newman Weeks, Esq., an active business 
man of Rutland, Vt.—who began (and success
fully) to investigate the Spiritual Phenomena 
and Philosophy more than twenty-five years 
since, and is still a firm believer '.in the truths 
then made manifest to him—paid us a pleasant 
visit at our office a few days ago.

ggg?Be sure to read the contents of the Sixth 
Page, present issue. ■<«> ----

The Rev. Rowland Hill said to his crowded congre
gation one night: " I learn there are two pick-pockets 
among us, engaged la their 'professional duties; I 
wohld Inform them that the eye of the Lord is upon 
them, and, If 'that Is not enough, there are two Bow 

* street officers present.” .
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NOTES FROM NEW YOBK.

BY OCCASIONAL.

To tlio Editor of tlio Hanner of Light:
Tho favorable stalo of the weather to-day caused an 

Increased number of attendants at the various places 
of religious worship, which is true of tho regular re
sort ot the Spiritualists, as of other denominations. 
For this reason, or for some other, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham stained to be specially Inspired this forenoon 
In her oxposltlbn of the various questions submitted 
for public^'elucidation-questions which embraced 
theology, geology, religious history, evolution, moral
ity and spirituality-closing with an exceedingly happy 
poem. The subject of her evening lecture was, " why

-there are Mediums.”
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, ot your city, Is speaking 

flhero this month before the' Second Society of Spirit
ualists, at Cartier’s Hall, East nth street, with great 
acceptance and success. She Is earnest, animated and 
eloquent. Her psychometric manifestations and tests 
ot Individual character, from gloves, rings, handker
chiefs, &c., handed to her from parties In the audi
ence, are no less pictorial In their presentation than 
they aro specific and direct in their pertinency and 
personal application. Sho Is doing great good.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten continues her meet
ings successfully at tho Harvard Roams every Sunday 
forenoon ami evening. “Tho Seven Bibles ot His
tory ” proved a very attractive subject for her morn
ing discourse, and “ The Stars, Comets and Nebula1,” 
with stereopticon Illustrations, was announced for tho 
evening.

An old-timo Spiritualist, a veteran attendant upon 
public meetings, told mo yesterday that Mrs. Brit
ten’s astronomical Jecturo last Sunday evening was 
worth one hundred dollars.

Tho announcement that Prof. Henry Kiddle would 
speak on “ Spiritualism as an Exponent ot Religion," 
at tho Harvard Rooms this afternoon, called together 
.in excellent audience to listen to his timely and 
thoughtful essay concerning the religious aspect of 
Spiritualism. It merited and received the closest at
tention of a largo and intelligent congregation. It 
was followed by an old-fashioned conference-meeting.

The noted Prof. Doremus lectured last evening at 
Chlckering Hall, before the Young Men's Hebrew So
ciety, on tlio “ Aillnltles ot tho Spirits."

The Children's Progressive Lyceum gave a sociable 
on Friday evening, which, despite the severely Inclem
ent weather, proved a financial success.

Prof. A. E, Carpenter has been giving a series of 
mesmeric exhibitions^]! Brooklyn for tho past several 
weeks, to largely attended audiences, who are taking 
their first lessons In biology.

Tho Rev. Mr. Strobridgc, of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, Is this evening to ask and to answer tho 
query, “lifter Death—What’"

Dr. Henry Slade, tho justly celebrated medium, has 
arrived in this city, and Is now stopping at tho Hotel 
Brighton.

The qrtlst son of Dr. Mansfield, and a pupil ot Ge
rome and Bonnett, who are at tho head ot tlio Modern 
French School, lias just placed on exhibition a sur
passingly lino wood and mountain scene ot tho Adlroii- 
dacks, near Mt. Marcy, which Is receiving the warm
est encomiums ot critics and lovers ot art.

Tho popular medium, Mrs. A. E. Reed, leaves this 
week for Hartford, to superintend the necessary prep
arations for her daughter's marriage. Sho will re
sume her professional duties hero on the first ot Jan
uary.

I hear it currently reported tliat tlie well known lady 
speaker and medium, Mrs. 9. Fannie Allyn, has con
nected herself with tho Baptist Church.

New' Yorl^ Oct. Itth.

The Ins and Oats ot the Lecture-Field.
To Big Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Within a few weeks I have learned from pri
vate sources, as well as through your well- 
freighted columns, that both ITpf. S. B. Brittan 
and Rev. J. O. Barrett aro about to reenter tlie 
lecture-field as public, exponents of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Assurances of this character interest me 
deeply, as they must necessarily others; and 
for tho,reason that these gentldtnen bring, or 
rather re-biing with them into the spiritual 
vineyard valuable experiences, moral culture, 
and studious mental attainments.

Both of these co-workers were originally Uni- 
vorsalist ministers—both aro authors of books, 
pamphlets and essays—both aro well known 
through tho spiritualistic press by their ready 
pens, and able communications. May they find 
a hearty-welcome, and pressing invitations. 
The day and tlio hour need them. The temple 
calls for master-builders and self-sacrificing 
■workers. '

For some time I have felt assured, knowing 
something of tho literary and msthetic tastes of 
Bro. Barrett, that he could not consistently re
main long as editor of a political newspaper. 
Tlie crimination and mad excitement incident 
to American politics would naturally repel him. 
The experience, however, may have been disci
plinary and profitable. lam an optimist. He 
now returns to tho lecture-field, purposing to 
throw his whole heart and soul into tho work. 
Many will be pleased to hear of this in tho East
ern States, as well as in the West. Write him 
at Glen Beulah, Wis.

But “why do you leave tho lecture-field?’’ 
say several in writing me. I have done nothing 
of the kind. On the contrary, I was never so in
cessantly in tlio lecture-field as now, and shall 
bo until spring. During November I have only 
two vacant openings. With such ^constant even
ing engagements, I can speak only now and then 
upon a Sunday—that’s all. J. M. Prebles.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Bitch line In Agnlc type, twenty cent* for Ilie 

tint mill aabwiurnt Inner!loin.on the llllli pngc. 
mill RReen cent* ihr every Inner! Ion onlhvnev. 
cnili page.

Npeelnl Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
eneh Inner!Ion.

Itnalnma Cnnla thirty cent* per Une. Agnlc. 
eneh Inner! Ion.

Notice* In tlio e<ll(orlnl column*, large Imo, 
Iciuld mutter, (Illy cent* per line.

Payment* In nil cane* In advance.

AS* Electrotype* or Cut* will not he lii,ertrd.

♦S*A<lvertl*ement« to be renewed nt continued 
rate* muni be lell at onr twice helbrc 12 M. on 
Naturdiiy,» week In mlvnnco of Ilie date where
on they are to nppenr.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
The Wonderful Healer and (Tuirvoy- 

antl—For Diagnosis scixl lock of hair and Si,of). 
Glyo name,.ago and box. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. I)., 1’. OJlox ”.-||!), Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. F.7.

Special Notice.
DU. F. I,. If. WILMS.-Du. Willis 

addressed until further notice at his 
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

niay be 
summer 

0.2.

J. V. MiuiMiehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, abfil West-Kid street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four ll-ceiit, stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. ().”.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
nit our agent, and receive subscript Ions for the Hanner of 
Light at fifteen shillings tier year. Parties desiring to So 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N., Lomhm, England,. Mr. 
Morse also kec|w for sale the Nplrltiml nn<! Reforma
tory Work* published by us. Colby A Rich.

THE DIAMOND DRILL.
rrilE NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COMI’ANY. 
X organized under (he law* of New York, wtfmunusual 

advantages to purchasers of hs .stock.
It has obtained from the. Amei lean Diamond Ruck-Boring

louse dlaiiumd drills, uhlch ale Holo'tol by III lellers 
patent, tn every pallor New .Mevli u, I'Mepthigilranl I'oun- 
(y. ohh-h Is controlled 1,5 ri mining company.

Tlie great lllliyof Ul„ Dlahlblld I >11II has been proved by

Culled States. By no other means ran a mine be mi cheap- 
ly and quickly exploit'd, ami the quantity and value of the

2<w feet, and at any iiiigK

ami th i* gives a perbet

of the drills have been sold throughout.the l ulled States; 
and the Use of (he drill In one locality almost invariably 
leads to orders for other drills.

The profits of this Company an? derived from Kiles of 
drillsand licenses to use them, and from contracts fur pn>'- j 
pectlng mines and mineral land-, and front boring aiTcsIan i 
wells..

New Mexico ha' an area of over 120,nm square mile *, h 
abounds In gold, silver, copper, fruit amt coal. Tnolhli u 
tells of the Immense product of stone of Us mines humbrd-. 
of years ago, under Spanish rule; but the mineral wealth •< 
New Mexico tlocs not rest on tradition. Explorattuns and 
surveys made mme than20 years ago, under Ihudlrecihin 
of the United States government, conIIrm the traditions; 
ami there aremuM satisfactory reasons for believing that

mines, It Is only within a few 
come noted for mineral wealth. •aim* riuihcs which IC'

On Monday, November Htli, 
a 

WILL BE ISSUED FROM THE PRESS
OF COLBY & RICH,

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
of-

SPIRITUALISM.
j BY EPES SARGENT,

J >»!/,>,,-<,/' ••I'l.iiiehrttr. <*)• the Iles ya ir of Sei. ne.. " '• Th.

tanled Itsdevclopmrnthaveopeiated In XewMexico, uTuuc- 
ly, Indian hostilities and lack of railroad communication, 
. Mining J* just getting under headway In New Mexico.

pages, in lung primer type, w Uh

bumol dally duinmistiii’ildip.bi any. tall Id hl hiW'-ll£<t«*r

tion toll, under thu Ignoiani pp-jeneu that ibU 
nature, is unscientific and an philosophical.

entitle,'^ clericaljmd literary duw'tincvMd >phltualLm.

which only arguments, winged unit Incisive ho is. can im-

A Word of Encouragement
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The following extract is from a communica
tion received from my spirit-daughter through 
tlio mail, some time last summer. When I 
learned some months ago that in London and 
America alike those who should have known 
better had united their forces., to practically 
crush out tlie materializing phenomena by ig
noring all instruments of tlie angels who would 
not submit to mundane dictation in Hie matter 
of physical test's, I began to fear tliat niediunfs 
for “form materialization ” would ho obliged 
to succumb to the adverse influences they were 
forced to contend with. But of late I think tlio 
mediums and their friends on both planes of 
existence are decidedly gaining ground and 
that the prospect now is, as my spirit-daughter 
intimates, tliat I shall remain in earth-life long 
enough to witness their complete triumph over 
tlieir numerous enemies, whether prompted by 
selfishness, ambition, malevolence or ignorance 
—or last, but in my view by no means least,

LONDON (ENO.) AGENCY.
J. WAL FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, is our Special Agent for the sale of tho Bannerol 
Light, and Also the Nplrltnnl. Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich. Tim Hanner will 
boon sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday,

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT,
And Agency for tho Banner of Lioht. U . H. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
tho works on NpIrltunllMin. LI HE HA L AND RE VO KM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8,, may 
at ait times bo found there.

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT. '
ALBERT MOBTON, 850 Market .street, keeps for sale 

tlmNnlrHunl and Reform titor.v Work* published by 
Colby* Rich, • . •.... .........~....

H. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Refonneis west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with tlie publications 
of Colby A Rich; and other books nnd papers of tlie kind, nt 
Eastern prices, by sending tlieir orders to HERMAN 

■SNOW, Sail Francisco, Cal., or by calling al the table kept 
by Mrs, Snow, at tlie Spiritualist hirelings now held at 
Ixma Hull, 737 Mission street, (’iimlogiies furnished free.

PHILADELPHIA AUENCY.
The Nplrlhinl and Reformatory Work* jmblhhed 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by 4. 11. RHODES, M. IL, 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, III) North nth street, 
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Light nt $3, t o 
per year. Tim Banner of Light can be found for sale at 
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and al all thu 
Spiritual meetings,

G. D. BENCH, No. 44(1 York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Is agent for tho Baiiner ofLlglit.and will fake orders for 
tiny of the NpIrKual mid Reformidor.v Work* pub- 
ished and for sale by Colby & Rieu.

now had over’JMmiles: anilthu AlrliMii, Tupcka and Santa 
Fe Railroad Company Is extending Ils road doWn Hie lim 
Grande valley al the rale of about a mile a day. Thu Smith- 
vrn Pacific Railroad hcompleted nearly to thu linear New 
Mexico, It will crowl thu southern part of the territory, amt. 
In connection with the Texas Pacific, will furnish a Ihtmigh 
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific, Other railroads are 
projected, and some of them are now under const met ion. 
The railroad already finished has greatly stimulated the 
growth of New Mexico. Eastern capital is seeking Invest
ment there, ami mining Is beginning to be carried on In a 
systematic way. Heretofore’there has been hardly more 
than surface mining. One mine, which Is skid to have yield
ed witiiln a few years past $I,umuim In silver bullion, has 
been worked to a depth of only about 2w feet; and this h 

- probably the derj^st mine hi New Mexico. Other mines 
have produced large amounts at much less depth, hi Colo
rado hundreds of shafts have been sunk to a greater depth 
than 200 feet before any ore was found, *

With proper development the mines of New Mexico an* 
Mii^ productive. Large roults cannot 
he reasonably expected from shallow woykhig. Capital is 
needed lo develop mine-*. The ordinary methods are slow 
and costly. Most of th** mining claims went located and are 
held by mi'll of scanty mean.-. Enable to develop th*' mines 
without a hilliejhne^ u^ willing to give a half interest, 
ami sometimes more, to any one who. without expciix* to 
them. Wil! develop Ilie mines mas to show the rhararlerof 
tho ore, and whether II rxh nd l*»a voti.whbuable depth. 
Mines am of lltlle value until n L known that they hau*

In all that It rialms for Its “MrxM ” the book Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from fa* Kas

farts, not Included In die "hasbi.'* are. however made -cl- 
enlHlriilly .credible by ILM^biblhhmeiH.

Mr. Sargent remarks 4n his preface : ••The hour Is com
ing, and imw Is. when the man claiming to be a philosopher, 
phy sical or mrRfFnyMr.Tl; who Mm 11 overlook iheronsUndy

hind Ilie age, or as evading Ils most important question. 
SphlmaHsm h not n«»w * the despair ut science. • ;i.s J called 
it on ihr tltle-p:ige of my Hist buiik on the subject. Among 
hilrlllguht uIhpi-mws Itsriahib. iu m h ntHle h’uugnitbm are

<’Hap, l. Tlf llaxln:. cbHri ui/fUice; IHrt t t Writing. 
Typical Earls. Meaning ot spirit. Theory o| LHImll 
Proved Phenomena. Medial Frauds Tian‘•figuration. >

I Hr I’nim-Mahlb-talli'ii-* aiimng
i «»nkK StairmciH. Walkin'. (be MriHmii. Illi am HiliM ’: 
Ti’Mhmmv. .1. I Mu In Hunt’'-. Phillip-. ihe Meiiinm. a
l> if II........................... ’/’tt........ I'l..l„i .......

Testimony of
IkdlaMdiil. luiijiircr.

ll. m . W. Un ihre
■*. Mi*. >imp'«>n

This company exp els b» make It

Movements of Lecturers nnd Mediums.

[Matter for this department should reach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion thu same week.)

...J^S.-.En.'ma Hardinge Britten's intended return to 
Europe being unavoidably delayed by private business 
until next spring, sho is prepared to make arrange
ments for Sunday and week evening lectures during 
tlie next live winter months. Address as early as pos
sible 47 West 37th street, New York City. Astronomi
cal and other scientific lectures, Illustrated by splendid 
stereopticon views, now being given with brllllaift suc
cess in New York, can bo specially arranged for. ‘

T. L. Hcnly lectured In Gordonsvllle, Va., on a re
cent Sunday, the theme being, “Spiritualism, or tho 
Life Beyond tho Grave: Its Truth Scientifically and 
Scrlpturally Demonstrated.” There was a fair attend
ance (admission free) and no objections were raised, 
although free discussion was invited.

George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., has been meeting 
with tho very best of success-lecturing In Vermont 
and New Hampshire. After the close of Sunapco 
Lake Camp-Meeting, ho lectured at the Convention at 
Stowe, and tlie anniversary of the West Braintree 
Spiritual Association. Oct. 3d, he spok.c, with Mrs. 
Manchester, in the Unlvcrsallst Church at East Ran
dolph, Vt. The 10th,17th and 21th he spoke at East 
Unity, N. H„ and will be In Manchester from the 20lh 
to the 31st. .Parties desiring his services during the 
coming winter may address him at Dover, Mass.

Capt. H. II. Brown can be engaged in the vicinity of 
Boston Sundays Oct. 31st and Nov. 7th, and for week 
evenings between Nov. 2d and 12111. Ho speaks in Chel
sea the first two Sundays of December, afternoons and 
evenings, and can bo engaged elsewhere for morning 
lectures on those days. Address him till Nov. 2d at 
Salem, Mass.

Eben Cobb's address is now at 152 Castle street, Bos
ton.

Dr. Peebles having closed his engagement In Staf
ford, Conn., speaks the Sundays of November in 
Orange, Mass. Ho speaks, also, Nov. 9th. 10th, 11th, 
12th, in Rockville, Conn.; the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, in 
New Boston, Mass., and tlio 23d, 24th, 25th and 20th at 
Athol, Mass.

Jennlo B. Hagan has just closed a four-weeks’ en
gagement in Colebrook, N. H. She will speak the 
first and second Sundays of November in Portland, 
Me.; tho third and fourth Sundays, In Chelsea, Mass. 
Will answer calls for week evenings In the above- 
named vicinities.

Mrs. S. B. Fales, of Richmond, Va., will bo in Spring- 
field, Mass., Nov. 1st, for ono wcek-at 92 West State 
street, with Dr. A. Harthan.

Dr. J; K. Bailey lectured at West Hampden, Me., 
Oct 10th; at Bradley Oct. 14th, and at Kenduskeag 
Oct. 17th. He carries with him on his homeward jour
ney westward pleasant memories of the Maine friends. 
He can bo addressed by all needing his services as a 
speaker, at Sterllngvlllc, N. Y.

Mrs. M. E,Johnson can now be found or addressed 
a't 18 Worcester street, Boston. See card in another 
column.

Sarah A. Burtls, writing recently from Rochester, 
N. Y., says: "Mrs. Amelia H.Colby Is doing a grand 
work for our city and surrounding towns.”

Information reaches us that Dr. J. W. Van Namee 
accompllslied a good work in Madison, mid has re
ceived letters calling him there again. Parties wish
ing to make engagements can address him at 114 East 
11th street, New York,

A correspondent writes that Frank T. Ripley has of 
late been doings great work for spiritual truth In the 
State of Michigan. Mr. Ripley goes to Louisville, Ky., 
in November. All who desire tho services of a plat
form test-medium and speaker can address him for en
gagements for December, January, February, March, 
and April, at Dayton, Ohio. /

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Northboro’, will speak for the 
Leominster Society, Oct. 31st, afternoon and evening. 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgeport, spoke for them 
Oct. 3d and 17th. The audience was very much pleased 
with her Instructive and interesting lecture.

Dr. L.K. Coonley lectured Sunday evening, Oct. 24th, 
for tho Spiritual Conference at Peabody, Mas's., a line 
and appreciative audience attending. That occasion 
being the opening of tlio lecture season with them, the 
prospects are good. He will lecture Sunday afternoon 
and evening for tho society in East Braintree. Takes 
subjects and answers questions from the audience. 
Wishes engagements for Sundays and week evenings 
on terms within tho reaeli of all. Permanent address 
No. 0 Davis street, Boston, Mass.

church bigotry. Thomas It Hazard.

TROY. N.Y.. AGENCY.
Varllcsdeslrhiganym the Spiritual ami Beforinatory 

WorkMjmblhhed by Colby & Rich will be accommodated by 
W. IL VOSBURG/Ln1 Rand's Hall, cm-ncr of Cungnw 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No, 40 Jacob street. 
Troy, N. Y., through tho week. Mr. V. will procure tiny 
work desired.

" Our opponents will soon be entirely set aside, 
for we aro forming now conditions around our 
loved mediums, and soon those who ignorantly 
persecute them will have their eyes opened to 
the groat wrong they aro doing. Stand faith
fully in your lot and place a little longer, dear 
father, and you will seo the fruit of your labor.'

.Gertrude.”

Card from Messrs. Keeler and Kotli- 
erniel.

Tn Din Editor ot flic Banner ot Light:
During the past several Sunday afternoons wo have 

held successful materialization stances In the bright 
daylight at New Era Hall, to very largo and Intelligent 
audiences. Last Sunday evening wc met with good 
success nt Centennial Hall, In the neighboring city ot 
Lynn. Wc are now ready for engagements to give st
ances at any residences In this locality, where a suita
ble number of sitters can be obtained, on any even
ings except Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Wo hold 
public stances at our rooms, No. 8 Davis street, every 
Friday and Saturday evening, limiting our sltters to 
twenty-four. Wo use no cabinet, and varied phenom
ena, Including materialization of bands and arms, are 
produced through us In the brilliant llg^t. Wc may bo 
addressed at 8 Davis street, Boston.'

Respectfully, • Keeler and Rothehmel.
Oct. 291/1,1880.

— THE ESSENCE of all faiths.
There Is an Infinite Being, which existed before heav

en and earth.
How cairn it Is—bow free I
11 lives alone. It changes not.
It moves everywhere, but It never suffers.
Wo may look on it as tlie mother of the universe.
1—I know not its name.
In order to give It a title, I call it tlio Way.
When I try to give it a name, I call It Great.
After eallIng It Great, 1 call It Fugitive.
After calling it Fugitive, I call It Distant.
After calling It Distant, I say it comes back to me.

—[Chinese (ancient).

“ It Is my firm conviction that vaccinationhasbeen a 
curse Instead ot a blessing.”- Dr. B, D. Cornell. M. D., 
President of tho Homeopathic Medical Society, Now 
York. _____________________________

The. Fair of flic Ladies’ Aid Society, 
For the benefit of the poor, will open at tho 
Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 718 Washington street, Bo 
ton, Monday afternoon, Nov. 1st, 

Contributions of useful articles arosol

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
1). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps tor sale Ilia Spiritual and 
llerormntory Work, published by Colby * Rich.

BALTIMORE, M»„ AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North-Gluirles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps for sale tho Banner of Light.

WANlUNaTON BOOK DEPOT.---------
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue. Washington, 1>. C.. keeps 
constantly for sale tho Bannkh of Light. amt n sup
ply ot tho Nnlrliunl nnd Heronuntory Work, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 TnnnhuH street, Hartford, Conn., koeps 

constantly for sale tho Banner of Eight and n supply 
of tlio Npiriinnl nn«l Berormntory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT. MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hogg street. Detroit, Midi., Is 

agent tor Um Runner •rUgli*. “ml will hike orders for 
idiv of tlio Spiritual mill Kelbrninlory Works pub
lished and forsalo by Coliiv A Rich. Also keeps a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

NT. EOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LI BEHAL NEWS CO.3WIN. 5thstreet, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly forsalo the Banner of Light, ami 
a supply of the Npl lit art 1 am! Rclbriualory Works 
published by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT. .
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksol leas. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale thoSpiritual and Be* 
form Works published by Colby & Rich..

ADVERTISEMENTS,

INCOME MINING COMPANY,
CMPITAIj 8500,000,

100,000 Sharps, par value #5,00 each,

ami systematic mining h.is shown the richness of dm mim

shaft of the >ame depth wmhl cost thousands of dollar 
many mines water prexeiH'* .dnklng a shaft more.than mil 
feet, unless expensive pumps are used. Waler Isnnhln- 
draticu to the working <>1 Ihe lihiimmd Drill.

This, company Is not llmlteil to one mine of , to a single 
locality; but it lias for its held of opuiatb»nsan area greater 
than that of New York mid New England combined. It 
has already obtained a valuable contract, covering one til 
tlio old Spanish land grants of nearly 2.(MX),numerus of valn- 
.ablu mineral lands, under which It is entitled Pi one-half of 
every mine which maybe prospected on that grant by the 
aid of Ihe Diamond Drill.

Arrangements equally favmabh, although not embodying 
in one contract such an extent of country, can be made in 
many other parts of New Mexico.

Thu trustees of tlie company are; George JI, Robinson, <d

ums paid for mines which Imp been thomiighly pr<»-

s|K'etlng such mines with the Diamond Drill, and by selling 
(Im Interest In (Im minesM»;m<|Uhrd. I’mlrr Jis ehnilrr the

mon Fallacy
•against Slade

huge profits from (his.source, Wb He acquiring large InhT- 
c^tsin mines at small expense, tim company will also be 
proving the vain” n| the.'e mines; and the probability of 
making large profits Mar greater than any mining eotn- 
patiy all'ords, and the risks;

•diiip-mi. Xiuna l W:i1m«ii.

CHAP. 3; Reply b> oh/fi'tion* of

mainly by iwo-

t. w.
Jhmdhr

('HAP. 5. -7* Sldrituul »S>/» n<r lfa>-filch> llt Hgi'»n.’— 
The Argument Horn Tradition. .Min Stuart Mill's Ad- 
mlb-doii. System ol I. II. EMiie., Th<‘od«Ho Parker <»b 
sphltwalhm. Ilemy J hmmn Blickle. Wbal J** Religion?

of Mundane Agojiej, Significance 
Zollner’sTA|irrlnieihs. Knots In ;tn 
niony.ol'T. L. Nichol’., tipinions ol 
AugiiMhiu. Tin- “S'lunnth' Ami’ll 
mid Direct Willing as a Srirtnlllc 
nohieim analogically proved.

White.*
•oj grtS 
i*. Ilii- 
ig mpm 
InM the 

1 he only

Season tickets, which entitle tho holder 
share in tho silver service, can bo procured 0 
members of the Society.

Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, 
Chairman of Committee.

The E<litor-at-Lnrgc.
Tho amount of funds previously acknowledged 

and placed to tho credit of’Dr. Brittan, ending 
Oct. 2d, 1880, is as follows:
Paid .4.

Amount Pledged.
■H. Brady, Benson, Minn.........,.........;,....., 

Peter Me Au si an, yuba City, Cal..... ...........
Religto* Philosophical Journal. Chicago, III, 
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad “ ‘* ••
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal),-Now York...... .
H. Van Gilder, “ “.......
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md............... .

Total to date........ . ........... ............... . ........ .

,f1,103,65

2,00 
5,00 

25,00 
50,00 
25,00 
25,00

5,00
,...}!, 330.65

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Saturday evening, Oct. 30th, Mrs. Helen M. Slocum.
Saturday evening. Nov. 6th, Prof. Henry Kiddle.
After those speakers who have been Invfted to attend 

the Conference and take part In the exercises have 
spoken, any person Intlioaudlenco Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

Brooklyn (N* Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner 

of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Friday evening,Oct. 29th, “Spiritual Experiences,” 

Mrs. Hester M. Poole, Metuchen, N. J.
Friday evening, Nov. 5th, “The Creed of the Spirits,”

Emma Hardinge Britten. ■ • ,
Friday evening, Nov. 12tli, “Unseen Forces,” Col.

Wm. Hemstreet. .
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by. 

ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
8. B. Nichols, Pres.

No health with inactive liver and urinary or
gans without Hop Bitters.

INCOME MILLING COMPANY,
CAPITA I, 9300,000,

100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 each,
Iiicon»>ratcil under the laws of Maine, Sept. P), 1880.

Oilier No. IO Witter xircet. (Boom* 52 null 33.) 
Ronton.

OFFICERN.
LEVI NEWCOMB. 1’llHHlllBNT.
CHAS. J. RICH, TllEASUUKll.

B1RF.CTOBN.
LlEVI NEWCOMB, HON. W. A. SIMMONS, DR. C. D. 
'JENKINS, H. 1’. SHATTUCK. M. D., WM. 11.

GUILD, ALEXIS TOUHEY, CHAS. J. RICH, 
Of Boston,

PROF. J. A. MOFFITT and CAPT. J. 11. CARTER, 
Of Silver City, N. M.

Orgnnlze<l to erect a flrrt-elaM Custom Mill of 
large capacity, with mi liable Nmeltln» Furnace*. 
aUMlverClty, New Mexico,and to work their val- 

'imbl&mlne*. a a
Kurilti Rafe and attractive Investment for the 

consideration ofcnpltalUtM has seldom been pre
sented. Legitimate Mining and Ore-Milling are noirnmoMKlheJenilhurindustrieiiorthccountry. 
An examination of the Prospect tin. containing 
full part leu lam of thin enterprise, will show it to 
bo a plain bnHliKMmoperntlonm’ee from specula
tion and mere venture, sarh ns to commend it to 
the public. . .Treasury Stock in both Companion for wile nt 
Two Dollars ver share each. .

PROSPECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
Oct. 23.-18

H. Tomjiklns, Vle««President of (he. American Diamond 
Roek-BuringCompany. New York, Vice-President: A. A. 
Abbott. 71 Broadway, New York. Treasurer and Scri vtma; 
Willjam II. Reynolds. 37 Weybosset street, Providence, 
R. L; Isaac B. Rich, of Colby A Rich, Boston; G.JL Has
kell. 7 Exchange Place, Boston. ^>

Tlii’ cajillal stock of the cumjniny is only ?2W),uno, ami is 
nmisse'sable, Instead of having a large nominal capital, 
and .selling Ute stock at a heavy (llsconnt, (he comjiany 
thought it far belter to capitalize on such a basis as would 
soon cause the stock to sell readily at much above par. The 
company lias no debts. Il already has one drill operating In 
New Mexico, and another is nearly llnlshed and ready for 
shipment. It lias a large% balance In thu treasury, lie side 
nearly 50,009 shares of stock. It desires to keep a liberal 
amount of cash in reserve, and Io extend its operation^ 
largely and as rapidly as |jo.sslble. For tills reason it otters 
for sale a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1 a share, 
reserving the right to advance tlie price al any time.

Illustrated jiamphlet, 31 pages, explaining nil about the 
drill and Us work, with references to many of the leading 
mines ami govern men Is of Ibu world where it has been suc
cessfully used, mailed free on application.

Subscriptions for any number of shares will be received. 
Remit by draft, ^wt-Dfllrn mwmy order or registered letter, 
payable to t|io NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COM
PANY, 7 Exchange Place, Boston, Mass. iwls-Ort, 9,

E\pr» h*m*e In NphluMmillty. MalmlallZiilb n. Jh’tinake. 
Thackeray, thir Basis Pnnssdiablu.

('ll a r. i;.--/’M Unni' nut Prutt fa - The Spirit*Rudy. '• Thu 
Sph!l-lland. Full-Form MmiltyMallmH. Tr.-aimmiynf Dr. 
Gaidiu'i , Dr. Wtlkinxm, Ar. - Burnham Dcsi i i"*-* F••^^i1a- 
Hon n................................................
Willis

Ti'sUimmy. What Is Matter 
Wllllaih FHilHMigh. rhaih

W. Draper. ..........................  . . .
vovants. Gillingham. Mull'T. MLs-Bhckwell 
and Tait. Gul/oi. Pllnv. T. P. Burka-.. Joi 
Dr. Gully to Author. I.did Racon’;’' De scanustT^
Extended; Walter.

Review of Mesmerism. rnvIeramlLapbee. liall.Snnrz- 
hclin, Hahnemann, Hamilton. Lni ordalre. An A linen 's 
Exjierienres. Dr. Coliver. Mr. I’eale. Mis. A.c. Mow- . 
alt. Experiments In Momuci l>m. Braid's 1 in-ory. Blu;- 
nometia through Mrs. MowatL Rev.'W. E. ('banning, N. 
p. Willis ami Dr. Mott see her Somnambulic, .Elbs t of 
MesmcrlcTivalmviil. Mrs. Mowati at l.enox. Mary Bow- 
lit on her Character. Phenomena ihn-ngh Miss Fancher. 
Objectlunkot Beard aihl Hammond, rialrvoyamva Fixed 
Fact. Experts. The Money Tot. Townshend's Fact-* lii • 
Mesmerism. Al 
imlds Phcnomci 
illustrative Facts.

Huns.— Exiwrb 
entltlr Proofs.

Received from England

WIWmiWlHLNU;
Oli, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Wfather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOII 1881:

Hons. Mj>. Marin M. King. Aiethme F,\ Il spirit'. 
of CoiiMdoiiMivM. William Howitt and hanghtm. 
Isfaelory Test. I’hil arch and Porphyry mi the Fin. 
Anaxagoras. The Cui hono QuchIoh. Dr. F. B. 
Siah'inunt Confuted. Identity. Grinnell, the ? 
Feehner'sTliemy. Summing-Lp. Swi denlimgarni Woh y. 
Man a Trichotomy, Dr. Holland. ZGIhier ;ui<H'mokes mi 
the Sjdrll-lhuid. Dangers 
Crookes on Hadhnl MaHur 
Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. ' 
Hr. Hail. Robert Chambers, 
trine.

i'W.W'.U. -Pinrrrh Mt ntal. Klatts. ■ \.tH‘\i<‘*>U bb-iiiHy, 
Hartmann. Pliunm.imia. ol (’oiihciotiMios. Illn-lraiIons 
Dr. Gregory. Dr. o. W. Bohnes, Prof. ('Hlh'id. Tlede- 
man's Thein v.. Admiial Reiulortoii Drowning. The Mind 
a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Caso ol -Kry. Mr. 
Tennant. Farts of hllory. Agassiz mid Dr.. Brown Se- 
quard. Abercrombie. Swedenborg on the Imevr Memory. 
J. • LeCmitc. Maudslvy. No I’iicohm I’HK < • rcbratlmi. 
Jacobi. Schelling. Plotinus. Lesshig. Discrete States Thu 
Theory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy ot the CiwamM'lous, 
Hartmann. Ills Uneimsclmis Deity Conscious Kirrh- 
man’s Analysis.’

CHAI’. 10. — 77W Unseen World a MeaHty. rmilscrimi-

When n Campaign againat- DlaeaMc Is waged with

Tlio enemy takes flight. It Is an incomparable specific for 
constipation, biliousness, dysjiepala, nervous debility, gout 
and rheumatism; and affords a delightful, sparkling, cool
ing draught eminently beneficial tosuYbrcrs f rom all febrile 
complaints.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Oct, M.-2W1S _______________________

IN n Medium's Inmllv Of two gents and child, a low m lea 
from Boston, a working honsekecner. Musi bo hca lliy, 

neat, competent, fond of . ............... . pleasant disposition,
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Wssaqc department

which time the (tools will he elid'd

1 What pl.-ire is this, if ye plnse? [This is Bos
ton. Where did you live'.'J Do yees happen to 
know of a place called Jarsey? That's where I

i hung mil. 1 tell ye what I want—I want a new 
foot. Now can ye help me? Would yecs like 
io know my name? Well, then, honey, ye

I shall. It is James Kelley; an’I tell ye what, I 
have a brother somewhere, like enough lie’s in 
old Jarsey; his name is John Kelley; that's a 
good old name for yecs. I want to tell him tountil the runrlndon id the n'am e, except tn ‘«.«<'*•

lute nc.v»ity. Thf puhlic art curduiUy ^ .
Tlie .Messages publhbed under the ab‘*y heading Indi- 

cate that spirits carry with them the ehine-wlMi^ 
rarth-UG Io tliat leyoiol ■ob.'th.'.r LTgoo'l ..revll^ 
quentlv.....<'' "lut(“''’T?,!'J''":‘r. , nun iney n run mm loo, ne gorran : i
Wo'osk rii'eri'*rK^^ 'lo.'mno put L.uh by ' knows it. Why could n’t they cure it up, that’s 
spirits tn tiicv'eoiiuiius that '!"•'- am (■oini'oi t with lilsnr what l<wa>itsto J^now? If they had pntn patch 
hi'i'Tvas.n. All'll ’“ '" "''' """‘ ' I (,f mud (lll j; jt would have healed up in no time.

i A fool I was that 1 was n't my own doctor, that's 
all. Ye see bow it was, when they took it off 

। I hey did n't know so much as they'might. any- 
| Imw, an' the old fellow, he set in, the old fellow 
i gangri'iie, an’he ate away an' ate away till I 
; was all ate up; anyhow, 1 was nowhere. It 
didn't matter tn them, but, be gorrah, it made 

। a great deal-of—matter to me. Do ye heal hro- 
i.ken bones here? [Sometimes.] Ye had better 
i look around, an’ ye will see such a squad of mis- 
i erable eripples as ye never did see. 1 'm much 
obliged to ye, but I do n’t sec any new foot eom- 

I ing. [Whim you leave here you will very likely 
find it.J Well, gooff by to yees. I am going to 
look for my foot.

' Ou- It I- cm r.ll I

(I IV Lewis B. Wilson, ch«trman.

!<• siltings at anv time: neither ‘Im’* shorty 
nTiirMhvs WdneMlnys i»r Friday*.] 
apHTtahilng to this depart impH!. In order to

■ AIM
K‘yy> id

Hico'iah Ilie Mi'tliiirmlilti ol' 
II. T. Shi'llinmcr.

Invocation.
llli.il.oil Glverut All Life iiinl Brin;

We ptal.c

we pcisonify 
with uiir lute 
with uiir nit- 

ill of himiau.

uiir souls : ........................ —
witliin liimiaiiils ; lor all the pmil moi Ilie Iwiitilul nt. 
Irtlmti s wlilcli in-within the human snnl. anil which

tm

my

keep away from the doctors, not to go near ’em; 
they are a had lot anyhow. .Shure they did rob 
me of tbe iligant font’. I had on me, an'if they 
catch him they’ll rob him too, be gorrah ! 1

Flying Cloud.
Flying Cloud comes to the pale-faces, comes 

not wit Illite shooting-iron nor tho pointed ar- 
irow: lie enmes with Ihe branch of peace, with 
' the sunlight of love from the hunting-grounds. 
' l-'lyitig Cloud comes from the Indian band as a 

messenger of the good-will of the Great Spirit,

voinealivelopiot iii purltv mid liutli till they-, 
is brlgliih as th. -lais <>f iiminliig. shlulnc 
li i vi-i v ".’l:i>kursi.: si.Tihltngif rav ol light find 
mr i irrv cloinly pall;. ll:;hllug the "ay onward 
.•.'..ini I" the sell il woi hl. We ('one Io I lice to- 
• kill); to ii i’rhc. tliroiiL'Ii thy iiiliiMviing mil's.

phli which is We

Lyulin'Jones.
nan: Sir. 1 would like to say

intis and love in my family 
icneially. 1 would like lay

and to my

realize, as they limit times, that 1 can.return to 
Diem, and bring them an intluenee from on high. 
Il seems tonic that if I communicate here 1 
shall be aide to gain more power to return to

plare of coming himself again, lias assisted me 
to manifest and speak', because, as I have said, 
we thought it might be for the benelit of I hose 
we love, lie too sends his love and blessing, 
and wishes thein to realize that we are watch- 
ing over them, and caring for them, through all 
t-he trials and through all the pleasures of their 
earthly lives. He passed away many years azo. 
It is only a few years since I joined him in the 
spirit-world. Wn are together in a bi'anlifnl 
Inline,.preparing it. milking it still more beauti
ful for tlm-e who are to come after ns. I hope 
I shall be able to gain more, and Io do better 
next lime. Ido mil wish to take up the lime 
of any other spirits who have more need Io conic

1 am Lydia .Iones, from

Nancy mulching-.. ■ I
Chairman:] Gnu you pulp me find!

11 is name is .Jolin Hu tellings. I think :

sistance and strength; give them the fresh 
breezes of ihe morning Io invigorate their 
souls; give them the .clear sunlight of love to 
brighten their hearts; give them whispers, like 
the music of singing birds, to bring peace and 
comfort to their spirits, that they may send 
forth a good inlluenee for each other. Flying 
Cloud comes as Ihe friend of all people; as Ihe 
friend of the red man and of the white alike. 
He comes Io say, Tale-fact's, he strimg and firm; 
look to your own hearts that they lie pure and 
good; look into your lives and see that they are 
brightened within, ami then send out some lit
tle gleam of light for those who are in darkness. 
1'alc-faecs, you have a mission to perfotm; your 
work is to spread the light of truth before those 
who are in darkness. Be sure you do your 
work well, oh, pale ones: for when you cross 
tlie great river, and reach tlie mighty himling- 
grounds where the Indians wait, you will have 
a report In make, and yon will hide your heads 
in shame if it is not a good and glowing one.

Pale-faces, look well before you—look well, 
oh pale-faces, for there is a Power above who 

I watches you every moment, who is searching 
I into your hearts tn see where the pure and good 
i are to be found: and it lies with yourselves 
whether you are among the great ones above, 
or found with those who are still in the clouds 
of darkness and woe. The band comes to this 

[ council at this hour Io send forth strength and 
magnetism to the far West. ’ Like a mighty 
breath when the wind sweeps nver the earth, 
the magnetism is sent forth from this place, 
sweeping through the land till it readies the 
bands of red men and maidens who wait io 
hear the voice of tlie Great Spirit in the silent 
council hour; for we send mil strength that 
shall bring.to our race a new power to wait—to 
wail long and earnestly forthat time when the 
swift canoe shall come to bear them across tho 
river Io a grand and beautiful home, where jus
tice reigns forever, where no foe comes to smite 
the.red man down.

and I waul to liad him and brim: him to 
I home, ’i'lrat is the place for him, lint 
n't realize it: he will never do as well

Svanrc Oct. hth, IWO.
AcIinii W. Sprague.

To the earnest soul who, >when encased in 
flesh, understood ihe trials, and struggles, and, 
temptations that befall those who walk- in Ihe

plaec. I Mauled to find him, and tlieyt"bl me 
tn come here; that it wasasort of general posl- 
ulliee where I might put'in a letter to hunt liim 
up, I could n't write a letter to save my life, 
my hands are so bad. [We will mint what you 
say, ami your sun may sec it.[ Have you got a 
paper ? It is Io go a good ways. I always

arc tvaitim

nigh on to ten years since lie seal a wind. He 
is m>t ik'ine well, by any means: Ite is in liad 
lock, in .Imt water, half 'the time, and it is 
bceanse he do n’t go home: he brings annual

ditiim, and I want him to go Imine and sett]e 
down on the old place, and let the other alTairs 
no the best they call. Now, do n’t you believe 
he’ll tin as his old mother wants him to? He

pretty good. Now he lias been away so long I 
can't seem to get nigh him, but J know I could 
if ho was back on the old spot; and fat her, he's; 
looking for him to come—and he’d better go. 
Father will soon die off: he wants him home, 
:ind if he secs my letter 1 hope ho 'll do just ns 
I want him to, ami his mother's blessing will 
follow him. My name is Nancy Hutchings. 
To tbe Chairman:' I am much obliged loyou. 
If my boy is n't found may I come back ?

Lizzie Palmer.
To the Chairman :’; 1 don't like Io go before

paths of mediumistic development, therfi is but 
one subject that, lies nearest, tbe heart, and that 
is tlie welfare of mediums. I feel to day, friends, 
Io return from my beautiful homo in the spirit
world to speak a word concerning ourmediums. 
Long ago, in the pioneer days of our spiritual 
movement, when our mediums walked up and 
down the carlh, speaking their word of cheer, 

| of encouragement, and t rut li as it was given to 
them by ihe angel ones on high, it was then, 

] even more than now, something of a struggle to 
rout inue to walk with the angels, and to always 
dotheir bidding. It was then a trial to medi
ums, ono little understood by those wlio pos- 

; sussed not, the gift of mediumship, to continue 
। in the path marked out forthem by their guides. 
I Misunderstood, at times misrepresented, receiv

ing but small compensation for their services, 
they’knew what it was to tread tho path of 
martyrdom with bleeding feet; and yet, these 
times, 1 find, have not jiassed away. Spiritual
ism has not brought to its devotees, to its her 

; lievers, that amount of knowledge which should 
teach them how to care for and protect their 
mediums. It is true tliat our speakers, our in
spirational lecturers do not receive, at times, 

i that amount of denunciation, and sometimes,! 
I ninv say, abuse, that our test mediums receive; 
l and yet, even they, when kept in tho field of in- 
, spirtilional mediumship, are not surrounded by 
I those inllnenc.es whicli are best adapted to call 
' out. their highest powers. But what shall I say 

of those mediums, sitting for tlio public, who 
receive from the angel world messages that shall

at times, something occurs which seems strange I 
and incomprehensible, do not denounce your ’ 
mediums, but investigate patiently, With tho 
spirit of love ;.nd kindness, and you may be 
sure you will, in time, understand why these 
peculiar manife tatioiis occur.

1 am glad to tit d the question mooted to-day ; 
about erecting a "Home” for worn-out medi- : 
unis. This should have been done long ago; but , 
we know nothing can take place until tbe time ' 
is ready for it. To us in the spirit-world it 
seems that the time is ripe for the accomplish
ment of such an object. Wo need a Home ' 
that will give shelter and protection to the 
worn-out mediums; we need,a place tliat will 
ever be open to those instruments of the angel- 
world who aye without friends and a home; and 
we really and sincerely hope that this will be 
accomplished; tliat our friends in tlie spiritual 
cause will put their hands into their pockets 
and assist those who are at. work in this direc
tion. We hope the time will come when we shall 
see a Home for mediums in every State of tho 
Union. Tliat is what we desire to see accom
plished .someday: bill at present, if one such 
Home can be erected, tliat will give protection 
and fireside influences to the weary, worn-out 
medium, wo shall feel to rejoice. Oh, friends, 
if yon could realize how much this is needed, 
wc aro sure every one would do his or her part 
to accomplish Hie undertaking.

There are mediums passing tothc spirit-world 
frequently who have spent their best days in

I Ilie service of the angels and.of humanity, but 
who did not accumulate wealth in material 
tilings, and frequently leave loved ones be
hind tliem in want and allljction. It is tlio 
duty of Spiritualists—those who have received 
glad tidings from tho angel-world, whether 
through one particular medium or another— 
to see that tlio family of no medium who has 

| been faithful to his calling should suffer in pov
erty. We hope that .Spiritualists will rally 
around those families who are in need, and 
place tliem in positions above want. This is 
all wc have to say upon this subject.

To all friends 1 send my love and greeting. I 
am not. long absent from tlielr side. I return 
in spirit frequently to impart to tliem what in- 
Ihienec I can from on high. 1 bless them all. 
in the future 1 shall meet, them again in spirit, 
soul to soul, in heart communion, to live over 
our experiences in Hie past, and to strive to 
work together. Achsa W. Sprague.,

Horace II. Itriggs.
1 feel that it will be a blessing to me to an

nounce myself to my friends through mortal 
lips., I have no idea that 1 am expected to 
return to materiality and manifest; 1 havo no 
idea that my friends arc looking for a message 
from tlie spiritual world, but yet I feel it a duty 
that I owe to myself and to them to return and 
speak, tliat they may realize I am still living 
and working earnestly, to the best of my abili
ty, in another life. 1 lived in Memphis, Teun. 
It is about four years since 1 died. I passed out 
witli that terrible scourge of the South, yellow 
fever. It was a time of great distress in our 
city, a time of mourning, sorrow, affliction and 
pain ; we were surrounded by the dread fear of 
the fever taking those wlio were nearest and 
dearest to uS. Many friends of mine were 
stricken down and passed away at tho same 
time, but 1 rejoice tliat we arc all safe anil well 
in a beautiful life beyond this shadowy vare. I 
feel tliat my friends will understand tliat I tried 
the best I could to do my duty to the last. Ifeel 
they realize that we rallied around the afflicted 
and stricken; wo brought our relief association 
to bear upon them, and although it was but 
little we could do-in that time of great distress, 
yet we felt well rewarded by seeing some of 
(hose poor unfortunate ones strengthened, sus
tained and benefited by our presence and as
sistance.

To those brothers remaining—to my friends 
and relatives, I would like to send my greeting. 
Say to tliem, if you please, that I am still active 
and earnest in my work. I often' remember 
them witli love, and .feer that if I could only 
make them realize my presence with them, if 
they could only realize that I live and love tliem 
still, it would bo one of the greatest blessings, 
that could conic Io my spirit; and this maybe 
an opening whereby I may reach and convince 
them of my identity and of the surety that wc 
shall meet in reiinlon in another life. If it is 
possible I shall strive to return nearer home. I 
cannot do so now, so I return to send a little 
word of affection and kind remembrance to 
those who were dear to me. I have ninny asso
ciates and friends whom I feel I would like to 
reach, and, if a way is ever open, rest assured I 
shall take advantage of it. My name, sir, is 
Horace II. Briggs.

fled because of the'strange experiences which 
we havo passed through. George Whitcomb.

Paul F. Aldrich.
[To the Chairman :] Good day. sir. As usual, 

I like to look .into things. I believe my ability 
for doing that has increased since I died to mor
tal things. Now that I am beginning to under
stand a great ileal in this spiritual philosophy, I 
want to realize it for myself, and, of course, I 
would like to reach those friends who remain 
on tho mortal side. 1 belonged in New Hamp
shire ; tho early years of my life I lived in 
Swanzey. I have old friends and neighbors in 
tliat place who will remember me, and some 
relatives, wlio, I. trust, havo not forgotten me. 
1 send them my remembrance and affectionate 
regard. I lived many years in Watertown, 
Mass , where I passed away. I was well known 
in that place, and 1 am sure there are many 
there whom I would like to greet, and who, I 
believe, would like to meet me. To tliem also I 
send my love, and the assurance that I am alive 
and in a comfortable situation. This is some
thing that I like to realize and experience for 
myself, because I am trying to grow young 
again. 1 have a good deal of work before mo 
which I want to accomplish, and they tell mo 
this will bean aid to that end. Part of my 
work lies upon tlie material plane of life, and 
part of it in the spiritual world. I wish to unite 
tlie two parts together to form a whole, and if I 
can accomplish my desires I shall be heard from 
again, not probably through this channel, but 
iii various places on the earth. I hope my 
friends will be pleased to hear from me in this 
way. However, 1 feel that 1 am on the right 
track, and nothing can stay my purpose.

We must all register our mimes, I presume. 
Well, Mr, Chairman, I was always ready to give 
my name when called' upon. It is Paul F. Al- 
drieh.

1 Sarah Toland.
My homo is in Philadelphia —my earthly 

home. I do n’t understand this Spiritualism at 
all; but as it offers to mo a means of reaching 
my earthly home and friends, 1 am glad to ac- 
•cept its oiler and try to make tho best use of it 
that I can. My najne is Sarah Toland. It is ;v 
few years since 1 died. I was unconscious to 
material surroundings when 1 passed out from 
the body, but my spiritual senses were keenly 
alive; and now I know that I described what 
I perceived to my friends, but they thought my 
“mind was wandering.” It was not so; I saw 
my old grandmother nnd my little Willie when 
I passed away; they were close beside me. I 
saw father and other friends surrounding me, 
and I heard their sweet voices bidding mo wel
come. What I feebly spoke of to my friends was 
true. They thought 1 could not " know what I 
was about,” that I was “wandering in mind.” 
Idl’d see them all and hear their sweet sounds of 
welcome, and now I wish my dear ones to real
ize that this spiritual philosophy, or whatever 
it is called, is a truth. I wish them to under
stand it for themselves. I desire them to in
vestigate, and if they will let me come to them 
in their own home, it will be a great blessing. 
A lady will pay a visit to our dear old home, in 
a few months, who is a medium; but they have 
no desire to witness any manifestations given 
through her; that is, they do not believe any
thing in them. .Now I desire that they will ask 
this lady friend to sit for them, and that they 
sit with her—not anxiously expecting anything 
particularly from tlie spirit-world, nor yet with 
a spirit of distrust and suspicion; but keep pas
sive, and let me or any other of our friends take 
control of her organism and speak to,them as 
best we can.

lam sure we can do so, and in that way be 
able to reach our loved ones wit h words of cheer, 
consolation and of identity, which their spirits 
need. They do not, read your spiritual paper, 
lint this lady, who has heard of me, does take 
the paper, and I want her to send it to the’m. 
They need not fear that there is any collusion 
between her and any one at thin point. . If they 
will only sit I know I can give them such evi
dence/of my identity that they cannot doubt 
any)onger. It is important, also, for there are 
many truths which they have yet to learn 
whicli will be of benefit to them through al 
their future lives.

people. 1 want to come to my mother. .She is n't 
here. She's in .Springfield. ' Her name is Marv 
Palmer, and my name is Lizzie Palmer. I felt 

‘ real bad when I died ; I had a sore throat and a 
fever. I have been away a long time, I guess; 
but I do n't know exactly how long it is. because 
I do n't count time now like I used to. 1 used to 
lie sorry when Sunday came, beeause it was such 
a long, long, tiresome day. It is all light now 
where I live, so I don't care. It is all good right 
through, nothing tiresome. But 1 want my moth
er to let me come and talk to her somewhere. 1 
think she can, do n't you, mister? I do n’t know 
where, but it seems as .though 1 might come 
somewhere. I have ever so much to say to her;
1 want to tell her what, it was I tried fo write 
on the slate before I died. I couldn’t talk, and 
she brought me the slate. She thought perhaps 
1 could write, but I couldn’t write only half a 
word. I don’t want to tell her what it is about 
here : she would n’t like to have me say it right 
out. plain and have it put in tlie papers.

1 was most tenyearsold. I used to go to school, 
and Hiked that real well; but I did n't like Sun
days a bit. I hail to stay in tlie house all day 
long, i couldn’t go out in the garden; I 
couldn’t do anything, only just read a “■Rood- 
book." My mother is thinking of coming to 
Boston next spring to make a good long visit. 
I think then she can give me a chance to como 
and talk to her somewhere through some me
dium. Could n’t I have this one ? [Your moth
er coulilcimie here.] She would n’t want me to 
talk qutloud, so everybody could hear me. [She 
could, readily find some other medium.] Per- 

• hapsso. Anyway I hope she will. Father sends 
his love. I send mine. Tell her we arc real 
good: yes, wo aro real good. That will please 
her, won’t it? She tried awfully to havo me 
good. I did n’t do anything; but I didn't, like 
Sunday, that’s all. Please tell her that I saw 
her when she went to visit Willie Pratt, when 
ho was sick, and his face swelled up. I came so 
close to her she felt something pushing past her,' 
but sho could n’t .make out what it was. The 
reason 1 could do it was because Willie is a me
dium ; but his folks do n’t know anything about 
it. I wish his mother and my mother would sit 
together. 1 think perhaps wo could do some- 
t hing then. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.

JanieN Kelley.
Where are the doctors? [We do n’t have any 

here.] God bless ye for that I I feared to come 
in, 1 did, ’pon my sou). I did n’t think much of 
tho doctors, anyhow, an’ I’ve a good right. 
They robbed mo of the most iligant foot ye ever 
did see. I just had my ankle run over, an’ what 
do vc think they did? [They probably cut off 
your foot.] True for ye; an' they cut mo off, 
too, that’s more to tho purpose. Have ye any 
crutches here? [No.] Well, then, I am in 
wants of one. [You won’t need any here.] By 
J*e powers, then, I do. They Te a set of mur- 
thering blackguards, that’s what they are, an 
ye may tell 'em so from me, to rob me of the ili
gant foot! '

convince disbelievers of the identity of spirit
friends, when they are abused and misrepre
sented? Is it not time that they who arc be
lievers in .Spiritualism should rally around their 
mediums, and give them of that encouragement 
and strength that shall bo a source of blessing 
to their spirits? nWe do not expect anything 
but skepticism, tho spirit of stern investigation, 
and sometimes the spirit of distrust, from those 
wlio are unbelievers in our philosophy; butwe’ 
do expect toleration, trust and confidence from 
those who know and realize that their dear 
ones can return from the other life through 
their chosen mediums, and communicate with 
friends on earth ; we do expect our Spiritualists 
to rally around their mediums, to see that they 
suffer not, norat times falter and faint by the 
wayside. It is time that this were done. I am 
glad to perceive that tho question is being 
mooted broadly throughout the land to-day.

Since my star on earth declined, a new phase 
of mediumship has sprung up upon earth; one 
that was long foretold by the spirits controlling 
many mediums throughout tho land—notably 
that blessed medium who once occupied this po- 
siflon—a mediumship that brines dear ones from 
beyond, tangibly and close to the mortal friend, 
and which unmistakably represents the features 
and form of the friend. There is a phase of 
mediumship which you call materializing; and 
we find this phase more persecuted, more de
nounced, more ostracised by Spiritualists than 
any other phase that has ever come to earth. 
And why is this? Are our friends so sure of 
the presence of their dear ones that they do not 
care for further evidence ? Are they unwilling 
to believe that their loved ones can manifest so 
tangibly through matter that there can be no 
mistake? It would, certainly seem so; for I 
find many believers in Spiritualism incessant 
in tlielr efforts to throw in tho way of those 
spirits who desire to manifest through the ma
terializing phase, the nlost crushing obstacles, 
which it is almost dangerous to a medium to 
strive to overcome. It has been said, and truly, 
that Spiritualism has come to stay; but that 
depends a great deal upon its exponents and its 
followers, and the position it holds on the 
earth. The sunshine has come to stay, al
though it may be at times clouded from tho 
sight. But if we shut ourselves up in our dwell
ings, if we cover every pane of the windows, or 
leave only ono loop-hole, and darken that aper
ture, we cannot perceive the beautiful sun
light although it is gleaming all around our 
abode. So with the truth of .Spiritualism: 
if wo shut ourselves up within our outer 
beings, if we close all tlio avenues through 
which we may perceive tho presence of spirits, 
we may not realize and recognize the spiritual 
glory, even though it is dll around us. And 
there is no surer way of shutting out tho sun
shine of spiritual truth than by denouncing 
and traducing our mediums, instead of encour
aging and giving them a proper support. Wo 
never can- or will advocate a blind confidence 
in any one, or in any thing: but we do counsel 
every being -to exercise his judgment and his 
reasoning powers. We do ask toleration. If,

Abbie It. Worthen.
I am from Haverhill. I am about forty years 

of age at the present time. I feel a strong de
sire to return and manifest, hoping in this way 
to reach my friends and to tell them that I 
shall be most delighted if they can, at any 
time, give me an opportunity to speak to them 
in private. It seems to me there is a great deal 
to ho said, but I do n’t desire to say it here. I 
do n't think my friends would desire me to 
speak a great deal in public; but. if I can only 
call their attention to tlio fact that I can re
turn and am anxious to be with thorn once 
again, it will bo of great satisfaction to me. 
My name is Abbie B. Worthen. I passed away 
in tho spring, when all was beautiful and fair; 
and I found the new life I had entered oven 
more blooming and sweet than this eartli which 
I had just left. .Since then I have become ac
quainted with my surroundings. I have begun 
to realize tliat the new life I have entered on 
is a tangible and material one, although invisi
ble to lids earthly sight. It is so material to 
mo that, at times, I cannot realize tliat it va
ries at all from earthly experiences. Yet it is 
real and beautiful; the opportunities presented 
to tlie spirit foradvancing, enjoying and under
standing, are so great tliat I feel pleased tliat 
I have passed beyond earthly irones and en
tered the spirit-world. My only desire now is 
to reach my friends. I have no regrets for tho 
past; I waive everything of earthly life except 
tlie love I bear those who still remain; and I 
shall be glad to receive a call from them at any 
time, to hold communion with them, as I used 
to do.

Willie Ilauisdell.
[To the Chairman:] I aint asleep, am I?-I 

want (o como back home. Do n’t you think I 
can ? My father lives in Warren, Mass. I 
do n’t know whether lie will let mo como home 
or not. I am afraid ho thinks I am away off 
where I can’t come home. I can if ho will let 
me, can’t 1? I want tbqend my love,' too, and 
I want him to know that' I have a real pretty 
homeln the spirit-world. I am growing, too. I 
am going to be a man some day like he is, all the 
same. I am going to school now, and my teacher 
says,I shall be a man just the same as I would 
if I liad n’t gone to sleep and gone away; aud I 
want to come homo and tell all about it; all 
about my school, all about where I live, and 
about everybody that is^o kind and good. I 
hope somebody at homo will let mo come, and 
I '11 try to talk. I do talk, now, but they do n’t 
hear me, and I try to move tho things round. I 
guess I will 'sometime, when I get stronger and 
bigger, do n't you ? I aint asleep or nothin’. I 
am wide awake, and I want them all to know 
it. Do you want to know my name? It is 
Willie Ramsdell. You want to know my papa’s 
name, don’t you? It is William, too; 1 am 
Willie and he is William—W. B. Ramsdell. I 
was seven years old when I went to sleep, but 
I am growing. I waked up real smart and 
bright, too; and I guess when ho sees I have 
como he will want me to como home, don’t 
you? Tell him I send my love and I want to 
come. ______________
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George Whitcomb.
Mr. Chairman, I have a strong desire to 

speak tq a friend of mine who lives in this city. 
I do not wish to call her name, yet I perceive 
that she needs a message from me which will 
be of benefit to her spirit. I know sho will re
ceive my message, because sho reads your pa
per. ’ I desire to say to my friend: 1 have 
watched, dear Anna, the clouds that have sur
rounded you many times in tho past. I have 
observed the conditions that have held you 
cramped and limited in your spiritual powers 
and capacities: I realize all that has come to 
you in tho way of experience in tho last few 
months, and 1 wish you to realize and under- 
dorstand that. I am, as over, close beside you, 
to give you what strength and consolation and 
comfort I may in every hour of existence. Al
though your experiences have been very limit
ed and strange, sometimes uncertain, and you 
have hardly known which way to turn, and 
whether or not your spirit friends were by your 
side, I wish you to feel that they aro always 
with you; tliat they do not leave you, though 
you cannot put forth your spiritual powers to 
discern their presence, yet they are stlll-there 
to . shed around you their influences, which 
shall keep your spirit above your earthly con
ditions and still lead it onward and upward to 
their beautiful home in the spirit-world. Your 
dear little ones are safe, growing beautiful, de
veloping all their powers in the spirit-world; 
your parents, your loved ones, all send through 
mo their love and greeting; they will ever guide 
and guard you, and they desire you to remain 
as passive to their influence as possible, and to 
reach out in spirit for their presence, to seek 
for their communion, that they may still sur
round you with their best influences for good. 
Ever realize, dear friend, that I shall be with 
you through all scenes and all circumstances; 
tliat 1 am still your guide, to bring to you 
strength and comfort from above; that lam 
still held a great deal upon the material plane, 
in order to work with you in spirit; but when 
you cross the river and join us in our heavenly 
home, I shall then cut asunder from earthly 
ties and associations, and together with our 
dear ones whom we love so well, we shall dwell 
in sweet communion, more blessed and satis-

REPLIES TO.: .QUESTIONS,
GIVEN TIlnOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OK

W. JI. COLVILLE.
AT THE BANNEll 01’ LICHT PUBLIC FllEE-CIliCLE H00M.

- Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[By E. Eliason.] How is it that two 

friends of mine, who aro clairvoyant at times, 
see not only their friends wlio have passed to 
the other side, but vast numbers of others, of 
all grades, clothed as they probably were when 
on eartli, and at the same time we are told that 
spirits aro known only by their individuality, 
having lost their personality by death ? .

Ans.—There are two answers which may bo 
given to this question, and both these answers 
are true, though they may not both be true 
at one given time,. or in any ono given place. 
The1 first answer is that very often tho ap
pearance oi the' spirit here .onv earth. !s, to 
a very large extent, tho natural expression 
of the spirit itself. You may look upon a man's 
features and tell his character somewhat by his 
appearance. By the gait, by the glance of the 
eye, by the general contour, you may form some 
correct idea, if you are at all intuitive, concern
ing the nature of the spirit that dwells within 
the body, and makes the body appear as it does. 
Even with regard to tho dress, do not persons 
often have their own particular style of dress ? 
They dress in a certain,.way because they think 
it is becoming to them, or because they feel 
comfortable in certain kinds of garments. Now 
this appearance, which tells you of the charac
ter,is the result of the mind working upon mat
ter ; it is the photograph of the spirit within 
this clothing, which is worn by choice, because 
§ arsons prefer it to any other. It gives evi- 

ence of their tastes. You may tell something 
of a person’s mind by the dress. In the spirit
world, just in so far as the appearance , of the 
body aud its habiliments have been regulated 
upon earth by the desires of the mind, they 
will be perpetuated in the spirit-life. Another 
answer is this: That oftentimes spirits, when 
they appear to a clairvoyant, appear as they 
were, rather than exactly as they are, and if 
they appear as coming from different nations 
and tribes together they give this manifestation 
in order to show to the world that thedistinc-

tiobs of earth, although not perpetuated in the 
spirit-spheres in their hostile sense, are yet, in 
a certain spiritual sense, adhered to for awhile. 
All kindred minds gravitate together, as unions 
are formed from those who belong to many na- • 
tions. An amalgamation of different national
ities is almost an evidence of growth. Any ad
vanced spirit can take on tlio appearance that 
has once ■ been his ; thus, if a spirit wishes to 
show you himself ns he was, he can do it, but a 
spirit lias not the power of taking upon himself 
a more beautiful appearance than his position 
in spirit-life will justify.

Q.—A. J. Davis says that spirits cannot pass 
through substance. If this is so, how can ma
terialization bo a reality ?

A'—yVe are not aware that Andrew Jackson 
Davis is infallible. As wo know that material
ization is a fact, wo do not endeavor to recon
cile it with a theory, but simply state that the' 
theory is fallacious, because the fact has proved 
it so. You must deal with facts, and form your 
theories from observation of facts, instead of 
forming- theories and wishing to make facts 
agree wftirtireni. TeUplo make a great mistake 
by trying to harmonize facts with their theo
ries, instead of harmonizing their theories witli 
facts. Matter Cannot pass through matter, in 
the sense that ono substance of great bulk can 
pass through another substance of great bulk, 
without the disintegration of either taking 
place. It is quite possible for material sub
stances to be disintegrated and pass through 
oilier material substances, as there is an in
finitesimal amount of space between every 
atom which composes every substance so-called 
solid. When a spirit passes through material 
substance the spirit can easily do so, because 
it is so line in its texture it can glide through 
tlie avenues which exist between the particles 
of matter, which you do not behold, as matter 
is itself in reality porous, anil it is quite possi
ble for a spirit to pass through it, because the 
spirit, being of finer substance, finds no resist
ance offered by the grosser. Probably the 
spirits who cannot pass through matter aro 
spirits very much earth-bound, who have not 
yet developed sufficient intelligence enabling— 
them to comprehend the laws of nature, where
by they can perform such a manifestation asma- 
tcrialization. Many persons have encountered 
eartli-hound spirits; they may have appeared 
to Andrew Jackson Davis; ho may have seen 
spirits of that kind. Wo would always have 
you bear in mind tliat tho limitations which 
attach to ono spirit are no more necessarily the 
limitations which attach to all, than are the 
limitations which attach to one person on earth 
necessarily attached to everybody.

Q.—Joseph, tho son of Jacob, was sold as a 
slave by his brethren and carried to Egypt, 
where lie became noted as a wonderful inter
preter of dreams. Was Joseph a medium, and 
did he receive through a disembodied spirit the 
interpretation given by him to the Egyptians?

A.—Joseph was both a medium and an adept, 
lie was closely associated with the court of 
Pharaoh, and you will be aware that magicians 
in Egypt, were always in attendance upon the 
kings. These magicians were the savants of tho 
age ; they were also adepts, having been initiat
ed into tlie mysteries or Egyptian science and 
'religion. Joseph was not only an adept, but 
also a medium ; and we wish to make tins point 
very clear—that a medium and an adept may bo 
conjoined in one person; mediumship and adept
hood may be possessed as gifts and attainments 
by the same individual. The adept is in tho po
sition of a controller, tho medium is in the con
dition of one controlled ; but. may not you bo a 
controller of .spirits lower than yourself, and 
also be controlled by Spirits higher than your
self ? Those who have been the greatest natural 
magicians, capable of performing the most re
markable magical wonders, are those who, at " 
the same time, have been influenced by power
ful spirits and have obeyed their dictation ut
terly, while spirits lower than themselves have 
obeyed tliem. Thus the true adept is also a me
dium. Joseph occupied a position which thou
sands occupy in the Orient to-day, a position of 
obedience to the higher and authority over tho 
lower, which is the true position of every true 
servant of the spirit-world. Endeavor to con
trol spirits and also to bo controlled by them. 
Bo controlled by those wiser, mightier than you. 
then use your own will-power, aided and guided 
by those beyond you, to control those not so 
powerful. Joseph was not only an adept and a 
medium, but also a great natural clairvoyant. 
His/intcrpretation of dreams was duo to his 
clamoynnt faculty; also to his acquaintance 
will) tlio ancient science of correspondencies, 
which was known, to tho old world, and re-dis- 
covered by Swedenborg, rather more than a 
century ago. This science of correspondencies 
teaches tliat every form of nature has a spiritu
al counterpart. As spiritual visions wefo fre
quently given to persons in sleep, tho dreams of 
kings and others were looked upon as prophetic, 
and oftentimes were so. Your dreams of to-day 
aro often prophetic, and, could you interpret 
them, you would bo able to know tho future to 
a limited extent. It always so happens that no 
ono has this power of interpretation who is not 
sufficiently well developed and well balanced to 
make a proper use of it when he has it.

Q.—Is a spirit-body sensitive to a very cold or 
a very warm atmosphere ?

A.—Tho spirit-body is affected by the mental 
atmosphere, not tho material. If there are 
spirits in this room, as there are in connection 
with you all, they, by making use of your phys
ical emanations, can experience material sensa
tions, and thus, if a medium were entranced by , 
a spirit who was possessing him for tho time 
being, that spirit might say to you. “Please open 
tho windows, I feel so warm.” The spirit him
self, for the time being, might feel very warm : 
he would experience heat through the sensations 
of the medium. If that spirit were not control
ling a medium, but was simply hero in spiritual 
presence, in his spiritual condition, ho could 
pass through fire and not feel any warmth at 
all. Tho spirit-body would be affected by alter
ations in tho mental and spiritual atmosphere, 
and thus the spirit would sense your thoughts: 
a spirit would feel cold if in a chilling mental 
atmosphere, and would feel warm in an excited 

• or very sympathetic mental atmosphere. The 
spirit-body flops not feel tho changes of physical 
temperature. When spirits come in contact 
with mediums, they feel what tbe medium feels 
because for the time being they are practically 
reembodied.

Q.—Is it a fixed law of the Ruler of Nations 
that nations, like individuals, will be punished 
when guilty of great crimes ?

A.—Certainly. We trace tho working of tlie 
law of cause and effect in all things; this law, is 
unchangeable. Your nation to-day is what its 
past history has made it; the same is true of all 
nations. The larger thought is this: tho law of 
compensation will make up to every individual 
what he apparently loses when he suffers from 
the wrongs of others. Without doubt the effects 
of everything that has been, in connection with 
a nation, in tlie past, will decide tho future of 
tliat nation. Tlio same law works with refer
ence to the human body as a whole as to every 
individual member of the human body. Just as 
there is a law of compensation and retribution 
in connection with every individual, so there is 
with every race of men. The future, as you 
know, grqws out of the past, and thus no vice 
can go unpunished, because all vice bears afruu 
which is a penalty in itself. No virtue can go 
unrewarded; all virtue bears a fruit which in 
itself is pleasure.

Quarterly Meeting In Weatern New York.
The next Quarterly Meeting ot the Spiritualists ot West

ern New York wilt Iio held in tho Advent Church. York
shire, Cattaraugus Co.. N. 1.. Nov. 13th and Hth, 1330. ■

Tlio Church Is but three-quarters of a mile from Arcade 
Station, on the B. N. Y. nndP. B. It., ami may bo reached 
by stage or good foot-walk. ,

Lyman C. Howo. of Fredonia, N.Y., and Mrs. H. Morse, 
of Michigan, will bo among the speakers, singing will be 
provided by friends in the vicinity. Ample nccommotlations 
will be furnished those from a distance. A cordial invita
tion Is extended to all. J. W. Bea veil ) '

Mns.WH.ltoE, > Committee.
Geo. W. Taylob, J

The Splrltnnllaia of Vermont
Will bold tlielr Quarterly Convention at East Wallingford, 
Vt., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29111, 30th and 
31st. Good speakers havo been engaged—Mrs. Nellie J. 
Kenyon. Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, MW. H. Morse, and Dr.
11. P. Fairfield, together with homo talent—and a good 
Convention is expected. The public are earnestly invited 
to too meeting. Good hotel accommodations.

Per Order of Committee.

A reverend doctor said every blade of grass was a 
sermon. Tbe next day ho was amusing Dlmseu y 
clipping his lawn, when a parishioner said: “ That s 
right, doctor. Cut your sermons short."—Syracuse 
llerald.
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^bbtrti shunts mediums in Muston
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New School,”.

Pupil of Hr. Benjuiuin Rush.
Office m North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING flfl?e" Xf/Mspasf Mns. DANSKIN has been tho 
pupil uf and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush.

Many “Asos pronounced ho;>cless liavo been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

8h,e Is ^i!1™11*10"! «»il clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
can'IIHon of tho patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
aud Dr. Rush treats tho case with n scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experieiwo lu tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared unit MaynMze.il by Mrs. Banskin,

Is nn unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlio Throat and 
l*?.n^s- J utiKuctn.AU Consumption has been cured bylt. 
•J.r!.,?92><)tlIl,«>’l>>;Hte. 'I’loeo bottles fur f5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANskIN, Jluthnoro, Md. .March31.

RemrMc Cures Without Medicines.
L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

IN successful practice over 25 years. Is now located at No.
9 Day Is street. Boston, where he can Id- consulted from 9 

A. M-to I p, M. daily, except Sundays. Will tell your dis
ease In nearly all cases by looking al thu fare and hand! 
Rheumatism, Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex specialties. -

Personal Spiritual Readings by lints of the lam and hi- 
tbrmil colors of atmosphere. Wishes to lecture Sundays In 
vicinity of Boston. Holds Parlor Seances al places desired. 
WHl olUulato at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to 
suit the conditions of nil. Medicines or Magnetized Let-
tens sent to all parts of the country. |w—Oct. 10.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, 
SUCCESSFUL Healing Medium. Boilers In moM rares 

CommimlGiilmiswhim entranced. Willvhit patients. 
ICefci-mres given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment. 
31b West 30th st., between Sth and 9th Avenues, New ) mk. 

<>et. an,. . •. ' .

DUMONT C. DAKE
fpREATS dbcase.<magnetically at :tl Emu 2uth Mrcet. 
JL (near Broadway,) New York Cliy. Sept. H.

Dr. FT L . IL Willis

FREE—PLATE ENGRAVINGS-FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT,

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means the most obstinate diseases yleld tqhls great 
heali.tg isiwernS readily ns by ixnsomil treatment. Require

ments are: age, sex, and a description of tho case, and a P. 
O. Order for $3.00, or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter issulUclent; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fectuil at once, the treatment will , bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at $1,00 each, Post-Office address, fitation G, 
Neto York City.

> ThebMODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton; 
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, $2;oo. Oct. 2.

AGEirrswiTO
over Invented. Will knit a pair ol Stockings. wltliHKEL 
anil TOK romiilclc. In 2D minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of Faney work, fur which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to Ilie Twom
bly KnKtliiR.VIaebhict'o.,409 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.^17w-Scpt. 4.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of Neto Organic lieme- 
dies for tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.

Bend leading symptoms, and If thu medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose |2 
for mecllclno only. No charge for consultation. Nov. M 

Dr. MairVsH^th Institute^ 
AT NO. GO DO VER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $l,oo, a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and thu address, and state wexandage. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

July I7.-13W* '

J .WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM, 
3V IB receive professionally fora short time only at 

lo l l WiiMliingtoii Mrect, BohIoh.
Hours 10 to I. Oct.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychomet list ami Seer, will an- 
. JL swer Letters In Figurative Language. Enclose$1,oo, 
slating age ami sex, stamped and directed envelope. Hit 
tings dally. 19 Essex street, Boston. Iw*—Oct. an.

FREDERIC CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC HEALER, Dexter House No. 2. Room21. 

Lenox street, pear Tremoqtstreet, Boston.
#«* Also Psychometric Reader. 2w*~Oct. »».

1881. FREE. 1881.
Thu ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE,s for 1881 Is 

now ready. This elegant book contains about 200 fine en
gravings. A specimen copy will bo sent freo to any oho In 
tho United States, on receipt of a three-cent stamp to pre
pay postage on the book. Agents wanted. Address

F. GLEASON A CO.,
40 Summer Street, Boston. Mass. 4w-Oct. 9.“’

MRS. M. A. ADAMS
MEDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tun 

Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from ioa.m. to
Oct. 30.-1W*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEI)1UM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a, m. to 4 I*, m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2.00. Oct. 2.

ALL styles, Gold, Silver null Nickel, 80 to *150, Chains, 
etc., sent C. O. )>. to Im examined, write for Cata

logue to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.. 110 
Smithfield streel. Pittsburgh, Pit. lllteow-Juiio in.

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,
1 1 /^ SMITHFIELD ST‘„ Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp 
JLXV for Catalogue. Rifles, Slud duns, Revolvers, sunt 
U. O. D. for examination. 13tcow—June 19.

Mrs., Emma E. Weston, 
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 2 Hamilton 
JL Place, Boom (5,'Boston. Office hours 10 A. M, lo l 1*. M. 
Oct. 23.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM-Test, Mecllcnl ami Business-1:|<I Castle 

street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
Oct. 2.—13w*

R A All Gohl,Chromo & Lit g. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)
UV Name On, 10c. Clinton Bitos., Clintonville,Conn.

Oct. 2.-‘Meow

“TRANSITION”;
OaS tlio - Sjoirit’s Uii’tli.
This picture represents tho passage of a spirit from this 

life to tho next. A beloved mother Is lying upon her 
death-bed, while her only son, just returned from abroad, 
arrives in time only to bld her (In the attitude of kneeling 
mid kissing her hand) a sad and affectionate farewell. Her 
youngest child stands opposite In thu shadow, covering her 
face, weeping, Tho.outstretched hands of her companion 

/-^‘gone before ” are seen in thq radiance of light streaming 
In from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
chised spirit, who, changed from the appearamp of old age 
into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual gar- 
mehts, floats upward with an expression of happiness and 
peace.

The artist, in conceiving thu above, tried simply to Illus
trate the change called Sleuth, ’ ’ as seen by the clairvoyant 
vision, hut not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and 
Inorder to principally show the beauty and attractiveness ■ 
of the spirit released from tho mortal body, he sacrificed 
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pros- 
rW'iftitaKw'ito n&Ii; Woi'M wtlfe 
friends uiul relallvosusuallyattendnotonsnebo'uoaoIoho <111— I 
11 rely out of sight, because In his opinion their prosonco 
would have materially interfered with the main object In 
view.

Printed on lino plate.paper, 10x24 Inches, and sent on roll- 
ers/free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY 
& RICH.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 8)4 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. N. to 4 p. m. Will visit patients. , ^'t^-^

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALEB. La

dles and children treated nt their homes if desired; No.
28 Winter street, Room H, Boston. Iw-Oct. 23.<ri

MRS. M.E. JOHNSON, 
rpRANCE,-Writingand Medical Medium. No. 18 Wm- 
JL. cester street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. .m. to 4 p. m.
Oct. 30.-2W’

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDLCALmid Business Medium. No.illajnard Place, 

near Globo Theatre, Bushin. Hours 11 A.M. till 81’. si. 
-Medical mid business examinations by letter. Get. ill.

May be Adtlrraaed till further notice 
’ Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DIL WILLIS may bo address’d ns above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and Iruidwrltlng. lie claims that his ixnvers in this lino 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and marching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims esix'dal skill'* In treating mi diseases of 
the. blood and nervous system, (lancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases <>r both sexes.

Dr. Willis h permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
find failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Htnd/or Circulars and References.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDlUMamlClalrvoyanll'Iiyslclan, No. 10 

Essex street, olf Washington. Boston._£iiig 3.

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. m 

Tromont street, Room 7, Boston. iw—Oct. 30.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
T'SA&C^dVjOIEll1.0 A^ MEDIUM, 118 West Newton 

Dr. Charles t. ounruni, 
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. GO East 

Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5, m^-Oet. »• 

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medinin, 

office No. 23 Winter street, Boston. Iw*—Oct. W.

.Sept, Il.-i3w*

RUPTURES

THE MAGEE
STANDARD■6

MR

UNTIL. FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person ncihHhk DIRECT TO TflE DA AVER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 1> 
Montgomery Piner. Bon foil, Munn.. $3,00 lor n ycar'N Hiibscription Io the 
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-deNcribcfl bean- 
tlful work.) of art, of his or her own" selection. For each additional engrav- 
ing 50 cents extra.

itECJ^vi^i^iri
Banner of Light
Banner of 
Banner of
Banner 
Banner 
Banner

of 
of 
of

one
Light one
Light 
Light

one 
one

Light one

year, and one Picture, $3,00 
year, and two Pictures, $3,50 
year, and three Pictures, $4,00 

four Pictures, $4,50year, 
year,

Light one year,

and 
and 
and

fa ■ Postage on both Paper anti Pictures 
hitter suf'ely endowed in pasteboard rollers.

five Pictures, 
six Pictures, 

will be prepaid by hs.

$5,00 
$5,50 
r.nti Hie

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, HOU THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OU MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

^ RR
Are nymufnrtured In Great Variety of Sizes, Stylesand 
Prices, of the REST MATERIAL and WORKMAN
SHIP, and are

WARRANTED
to ghuPERFECT SATISFACTON In every particular.

They, are universally acknowledged to Ite the .HOST 
DURABLE. MOST ECONOMICAL, anti hence thu 
CHEAPEST goods In the market.

Many new features and essential improvements hi 1880 
Patterns.

MANUFACTUnEh BY 'HIE

MAGEE FURNACE GO.,
Nos. 32,34,36, and 38 UNION,

19,21,23,25, aill 27 FRIEND STREETS,
BOSTON.

'Bo sure and examine them before buying a HEATING 
or COOKING APPARATUS' ♦

DEsemrnVE CiKCirhAH sent free on application.
Sept, t—8teow  * __

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
As the picture of '‘Transition ” shows the departure 

from this life, so this shows tho return of the departed. A 
young student Is seen sitting In tho parlor at eventide list
ening* to tho voice of his “dearly' beloved?’ who, trans
formed Into an angel of light, is sitting at his right hand 
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit 
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to 
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently 
leaving tho apartment through the open door.

As In tho first picture, the principal figure hero is tlio re
turning spirit, and all the accessories, etc., aro kept more 
or less subordinate.

Printed on fine plate paper, 19x21 inches, and sent on roll- 
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY 
&RICH.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V ^Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston. Mass. Office 
hours, from t to 4 r. m. • At other hours will visit tho sick
t their homes. . 4w*-Oet. 0.

IVOS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Business mid Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 

50 cents mid stamp. Whole life-reading, fl,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Oct. 9.

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Oniee hours l) to4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his Vital Mag
netized Ptiper sent on recelpLoflLOO.__________ Oct. 2.
QANUEL GROVEIMIealing Medium. 162 West
O Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funorals If requested.

ay 29^______ _
MBS. IDA HANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
XVJ. Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston

Oct. 9.—5w*

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, nnd Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

T IZZIE NEWELL and BELL -EDMONDS, Jj Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians. 
Examine hair. 120Tremont street, Boston, 4w*—Oct. 9. ,
XJBS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.-ILL Also a Prophetic Medium. 19 Ball street, Boston.

(M. 23.-4W*

.1. M. ItOUEBTS, PUULISIIKll AND EDITOR,
A IRS. LESLIE, Test and Business Medium, lv± 28 Winter street, 'Room U, Boston. SW-Oct. a.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;
To mall subscribers, $2,15 per annum: $1,09 for six months; 

57 cents for. three months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cunts, to bo had at the principal news stands. 
Sample copies free. j ,

CARD.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL would inform her patrons and 
friends that owing to severe illness, sho will not bo 

able to resume her sittings before January 1st, 1881. *
Oct. 2.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage..........  
Ten “ “ “ u .. ..................
Twenty o “ “ “ ............... .

...S 8,00

... 15,00

... 30,00
THE

Boston investigator,
rpHE oldest reform Journal in publication.
X Price, $3,00 a year,

$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.'-

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis- 
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address ,T. I*. MENDUM,

Iuve*tlgntor Office,
Paine Memorial.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

WILL attend to calls .to speak nt short notice, Also 
.Funerals attended on notice. .Residence, Onset Bay, 
East Wareham, Mass.Oct, 2.

April 7. Bouton, Mau.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages;

WILL UE ISSUED AS.AMOVE AT
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Maws.

ntlCE i'EH YEAH, IN ADVANCE, fl,M.
.Less time In proportion. Letters nnd matter for tlio'papor 
must bo aihlrcssed ns above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. C. DENSMORE, PunListlEn.

Feb?2S. ■ ' ________________

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism, •

IS conducted on purely coiiperatlvo principles; contains 
original articles by tho most eminent writers: lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen-.. 
oral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tlioIlecorderof '‘Hls- 
torlcal Controls, ”W. Otloy, Esq., author of “Tho Phl&p- 
■’’ff?1 Spirit." and others, contribute to Ils pages. "fli

Prlcold. bent one year post free to all partsof tho United States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street, . >%
Aug. 7.

WRIGHT’S HEALING AND DEVELOPING 
IT ROOMS, 850 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. Heal

ing nt a distance by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar.
Aug, 28,—Hw* ________ ____________________

M^S. G. FRANK RICH, Writing, Speaking,
Test and Business Med hi tn: also Medical Clairvoyant 

and Magnetic Physician, Spring Lake, Mich.
Sept. -8w ______________________

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Wick or Develop Medium.hip. 

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
“ UTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, thu great Medl- 

cine Chief front happy hunting-grounds. Iio say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. Ue travel like the wind. Hu 
go to circles. Ulm big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, 
send right away.” ’ , . ,

All iiersons sick tn body or mind that desire to be healed, 
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s-MagneUzed Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets §1,00, or 1 slum each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents,.three 
months. §1,00. Address. JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall, §1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.).  April24.

SOUL READING,
Or rwyciiomclrlcnl Dellnenilon ofCbnrnetcrjf

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully nmiouneo 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character 
and peciillnrltlcs of disposition; marked changes In put and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho inhannonlouslymarrlcd. 
Full delineation, (2,00. and four 3-cent stamps. Brief do- 
Ilncntlon, fl,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
......... Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 2. White Waton Walworth Co., Wls.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. -
A RECORD ot the। Progress of tho Science and Ethics ot 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Ie 
tho recognized organ ot theeducatedSplrituallstaot Europo., 

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mu, W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is *3,76, or throagh Messrs, 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, *4,00.

May 4,-tf____________________________ __

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Da. Stone. For sate 
.. -at this office. Prico|l,2S; cloth-bound copies, ,2,50.

Jan. 4.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock ot 
hair, or brief letteron business, 60 centsand two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl, 00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private slttlngsdallyfromSA. M. till 5 r. M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Coun. t—Jan. 10.

inUli IIIETUCDDECbas a safe and profitable pro|x>- JUlin WCI ntriutu sltlon ot a syndicate character 
to make to those having some floating money to Invest. Will 
explain on application by letter or otherwise.

Oct. 0. I No. 18Old State House, Boston.'

• STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.
FOR Lampsand Ol!Stoves. Best In tho world. Sold 

everywhere. Don’t fall to ask for it. 13w—Aug. 21.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will bo sent by mall, postage free, on rP'nlptof m.OO.

- . CUIjIIY n KlCIi.

“ MAO, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the 

well-known Bank-Noto Engraver, J. R. RICE.
The Devotional Hvmn suggesting t Im title of this picture has been “music hallowed.” translated l’\b» many languages 

and snug by the civilized world. Its pure ami elevating sentiment, charming versification ami meludj ot mush, Imo 
placed among the never-dying songs. ' ' ' , , ।DESCHIFTION or riir. I’lrTUltE.—A woman holding inspired pages sits In a room-around wbh’h ^’kM U‘»H« «l 
heiMlitskv robes. The clasped hands, upturned eountvjiiiiHe, and hearenwaid eyes, moM beautifully embed) the 'er> 
Ideal of‘ Impend, trustful, earnest prayer. The huh lias gone down. Neither the expiring cmdle nm- Um mooji. rom 
nnd pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces the soft light that LUK met 
the woman’s lace and Illuminates the room. It is typical uHhat light which flows trota above and floods thu soul in Its 
sacred moments of trim devotion. .

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
THE RETAIL 1’RIC’E IS $2.50.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN 

Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX.
•A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a landscape of hill and plain, burn ing on Us current t he tiine-woi n 

bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angd accompanies the boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with tlmother Mie points 
toward the<hh n si’a-an emhb’in ot eternity- reminding “ Lite’s Morning 7 Io live good arid pure Byes so •* I hnt when 
their barksshall Ib.atal eveiilbte." they may n- ilk,. ■■ Lite's Evening,’’ Hile,I lor Im 1”';r"''" "[ Imumiia ''"Gh. 
A baiuhd angels are seaHering llowms, Kpl'rat ol God’s Inspired teachings < hie holds In his hand a cm»«ii ot Bglil. A 
little flower-wreathed seraph drops ruses n their descent assume the form of h’Hors and words that
whisper to the youthful pltgrlmsmi tlie> Near Uy waler s edge, mingling t\\Hh Um Mitillt R|-‘\. U>
flower letters we read, / t- ■• ‘ ’—• " 
she lifts the first letter ol

rmcii jcjsduvjw.

THE WRITING FLANGHETTE,
SCIENCE is unable to explain tlie mysterious perform

ances of Dils wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Thoso unacquainted with It would Iio astonished at 
some of tho results that havo been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should lie without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” widen 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’dcceased relatives or friends.

Tho Blanchette is furnished complete with box,*pencl 
and directions, by which any one cun easily understand 
how to use it.

Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed In a.box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through tho mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

■ For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

April 14.—cam

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING ' . ,

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns anil Songs,
(Without MurIc)

- with *

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND HEADINGS APPKOPKTATE FOR

FUNERAL OCCASIONS. 
BY DR. J. Nh PEEBLES.

This book may be considered multum inparvo, contain
ing as it does a dcllnrtlon of Spiritualism—the lending doc
trines of Spiritualists—readings and rcsnonseH—about one 
hundred popular hymns ami songs adapted to
Camp-Meeting*,

Grove-Meeting*,
Npiritinil Nennre*.

Hoc Ini Cl re! cm,
and Congregational Singing, 

TOGETIIEH WITH ,
Fnneral Reading*, original and selected, appropriate for 

Infant*, Children, and thonged.
Dr. Peebles says, In his preface: “Tho ‘Spiritual Song

ster and Teacher’ was so favorably received by the public- 
six largo editions having been sold—I deem It practicable to 
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, now and old, with 
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that 
for a trifle of excuse our friends m$iy have for Seances, 
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement 
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and words of 
comfort for seasons of sickness1 and death.” Designed to 
supply a want long felt In the mnksof Spiritualism. This 
book—Spiritual Ilnrinouiew-ls bound in heavy pajier 
and boards. ,

Price, boards, 25cents: paper. 20 cents. 12 copies paper, 
$2.00; 12 cobles boards, $2,50. Uhdln illuminated cover, 35 
cents,

For sale by COLB Y £ R IC IL

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING

Over tho rising ground wo mul..........
should thoughtfully consider Uto i lo .lut: Ihtosol llryant 
thu boat, and Is thu voyager’s bright uilerliigtit faltli. 
heavenly messengers. "Gently wo’ll wall hint o’er." 
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.

Hupe’’ being already garnered In the ba-lret by h< r side, 
Further un to the left, “Su li\e “ adm - ibhc- ih that we 

:. I’hanatopsls. “Thy will be done" has Im n upm the bow <d 
Trailing In the water from the side of the boat, h th • miig of the 

Thu buv, playing with his toy boat, .and his sbbT standing

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
T1I1L BETA fl. 5*8114^ IS $2.00<

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, ;rcrn tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

1 his heaulil ill picture lifts I ho veil of materiality from beholding eyes and reronh th • Aiaidlaus of the Angel World. 
Inn Inuit, as it lay hi tho swollen stream, Iwo orphans weir playing. It was hro In tic dav. before i|ie sho iu nn-rd. 
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away bidnre Ihr wind, leaving a rlrar. bright sky along the hmi/nh. 
Unnoticed, the boat lieramu detached from Ila fastenings and tin;
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and bv । 
charge. As ll nwd the brink »d 1 he fearful cataract the rhlidn 
was Inevitable, suddenly there ramen wondrous change In the lit 
lion, as, with a determined and resistless impttlre that thrilled lhr« 
by her side, when to her surprise the boat i lined, ns by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream :i lilt !•• 
haven among l he rocks. The hoy. nf inure tender age. and nut controlled-by that mysterious ihfiucneu, hi despair tell

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETA 11. PRICE IS $!>.<)<>.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
”Tho curfew tollsilw kind! of lartlngday,” • • • froi 

lowing herd windsulowly o’er ihe Im,” toward the hiuiible 
hi t weary way, ” :ntd tin- tired horses took eagerly toward tin 
In dm mellow' earth. ThfBttloglrliiiipartHlifeniidbHiutv 
o| her grass for “ my roll,” Seated 'under a tree In the <!ii 
the poet writes'. ” And leaves the world to darkness and ton. 
This grand Elegy ha* been translated Into various languages, and ll:t rich mid hanirnnhiiiK rotorlng-H ih”thi 
classical com posit ion and |>olBhed rhythm, have fascinated the poetical Inari ot 4 he world. This art i nduir 
first lines Is truly a master's composition, emlndylng' lnndsra|>e semerv. and sentiment, wherein Hie pm- 
.soul-of the verse Buds ebullient expression. Here the “Inspired song of home and th • affections ” |> GeainiL 
affording another striking example of the.versatility and taletit of that highly giti-u an Pl.
“Homeward” is not a Stool Engraving, but Stoin—-Copied in Black nnd Two Tints 

in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER» Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

THE RETAIL, PRICE IN N2.OO.

-CONTAINING FHEDICTTONS OF THE WINDS AND THE 
WEATHKIt FOK EVERY DAY.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
THE MJLG-IC CIRCLE.

BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING, 
Editor of ASTROLOGERS’ MAGAZINES, tlio Enid

FnbllHlicd.
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
Also many Hundreds of Predictions—the Kind of Winter 

and Harvest— Predict ions concerning all thoCrowned Heads 
of Europe, and other Leading Personages—Information to 
Sportsmen—Fortunato hays for every’subject— Best days for 
Photography—List of Fairs Im England, Ac.

Price cents. •
For sale by COLBY A RI CH.

SENT FREE

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FOHMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for Kilo by COLBY A RICH. ~

Berit freo on application to COLBY & RICH. tf

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET 59
a

The Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” <or “Tho Curfew.” Copied from tho 
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN,

Thu scene Ishi harvest timcon the banks of a river. Tim farm-liotic. .trees, water, ItiB, skv and Hunds term ih ■ 
•background. In the foreground are the most harmonious groupings. In which are beaut it id and iidvre Hug bhndinus u| 
a happy family with the animal kingdom. A man Is unloading hay.In the barn. Hmsos rfb-a^sl from li.iriiv*-»nr<-being 
eared for by tho proprietor. Grandpa hold s:i boy baby, who fondly caret's “DPI Whlrej’ the. favorite limre, that H 
drinking at tlie trough. The milkmaid stands by her best row. Among the feathered tribe a little girl is In slight w:ii- 
faro with a mother hen. hut carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad are approaching with a load of 
bay. A youngster on the fodder-shed is preventing his rat from preying ti|Min the doves. Cattle, sheep, iamb" and colt, 
together with ducks, geese, doves and other birds, are .artistically group’d and scattered throughout the picture. The 
mellow lighted the setting sun richly Illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty and contented American lai m-llfe.
Stoin—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grado of that Art. Tho very artistic 

tinting has produced tho most perfect and pleasing sunset'effects. Size, 22x28.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
. ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

Ill 1872 I’ROFESSOIt JOHN, THE DI.STI NG LT .SHEP 1 NS PI NATIONAL ARTIST, Visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, 
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of. tlie world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light ami lore. Tim artist being a painter of high order, 
with his soul In full accord with this subject audits dawning light, how could It have been, otherwise than a “work of 
love “-and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production of art I To 
give tlio picture Its deeiiest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen in 
number—without wings, in forms tangible to the sight, enveloped in clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending 
through the sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to thu house ami yard around 
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin V—rolled inwhite, is entering thu door to the room 
where tho light shines from the windows, and where the first intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant llama 
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of thu house are fruit-trees, andatf old-style windlass draw- 
Well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to thu left Is. the gate through which a path leads to the house: 
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, ami the honest son of toll. 
While above and beyond the shop, resting against the side ot thu imi, is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr. 
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along thu horizon, is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank of 
clouds; and between that and the house stands thu fair and fruitful orchard. *

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,OO.

COLBY & RICH.

MaynMze.il
utiKuctn.AU


OCTOBER 30, 1880.
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BRIEF PA-RAG II A I’IIS.
A irciyhty ', " chalk talk artist" amtiseil tbe grown. 

upehlhiieiiuf tl:v imstiin rhiirchcs on Monday even
ing last, at Music Hall, by what lie claimed to be an 
"exposure" of spiritual media, much ns returned 
mLssmnmlia used iodo in onr young days with lire 
Sai’balh-selmol children, by icelting the trulyawful” 
state id things geiierally which tiiey claimed to 
exist in ” heaUicii" countries. (This was, of course, 
before lb '- "'• "• ”- Murray had arisen to show tlie 
people that tlie-w same heat lien eouhl claim very favor
able comparison with their Christian 1?) detractors In 
all tilings which goto make up true.manhood.) Tire 
elmreli-clilld Is evidently frightened, and asks the 
"chalk-talker” aforesaid to whistle, in older lo keep 
iij> Ids illie e.-e.'s> courage; and the weighty man, hav
ing evidently read Proverbs xxvl:5 to some purpose, 
replies In the vein demanded by its first clause.

All skill ought tube exerted fur universal good; 
every man has owed much to others and ought to repay 
the kindness that he has received.' •

A United States revenue cutter brings the Intelli
gence (ruin.Alaska that on the island id St. Lawrence, 
out of a population of 7110,5110 have starved to death. 
ThemJIves had become demoralized by rum, which 
had been introilueed by fdr traders, tlie only persons 
that visited the Island.

Great men stand like solltaiy towers Intkecltyot 
God ; and secrei pas-ages running deep beneath ex
ternal tiatuie give ilieir thoughts Intercourse with 
higher luti'lllgeiiees. Which stiriiuHn-ns and consoles 
them, and id which the lalmiers on the surface do trot 
dream.—/airi't/Wf'dr'-

The opening of the Australian Exhibition al Mel- 
boinni', Oct. 1st, was announced in London 23 minutes 
after It had taken place, the intelligence given inatele- 
grani id iG words-passing ovet L'h.'ios miles of cable, 

’.1,11'i'j nil’cs being subinaiiue.

The highest, tlie greatest pleasure 1 know Is to do a 
good aclloti by stealth, and have It found out by accl-

Tlie English public are becoming thoroughly aroused 
to the Impiu l aiiecof q repeal of the Compulsory Vacci
nation Law. T hey believe that while there Is a law 
against poisoning then! should not be another law to 
compel them to poison.

According to the RuIMzr. eight hundred millions of 
bricks are received in London every year.

” •• Six Into iour you du n’t," as the shoemaker mildly 
suggested to a lady customer.

A society of educators who have advanced In plil- 
lolouv sb far as to call themselves the "Maine Peda
gogical Society " must lie all honor to thelrStalc. We 
feel proud of 'em.—Hardtner (Me.i Maine Journal.

. ", Whvn tempted Ui anger breathe
a prayer.” Jes'su. When you happen to stub your 
toe, for Instance, murmur. " Now 1 lame me."

Tlie magazines, pamphlets and similar readlngjn.Tt- 
tr'r received at the dead letter office at Washington/ 
usually sold for waste paper, will hereafter be distrib
uted among charitable and reformatory Institutions, 
by older of the l•ostmaster-(;em•r.Tl.

Whatever volt do. do It well. The slighting of a task 
berau-e It Is apparently milniporiant. leads lo habit
ual neglect, so tliat men and women degenerate In- 
sensibly Into bad workers. Training the hand amt 
the eve’tn do I tie work well leads persons to form cur- 
reet liablts In other respects; amt a good workman Is. 
In most cases, a good citizen.

That was a brave answer of the one of old, wl.o re
citing a lolig list of miseries to a friend, asked what lie 
would have done under the circumstances. " I should 
ISvc died." was the reply.' "And I," said the oilier, 
“ did better than tliat—I dared to live on.”

1 think vou might dispense with half your ductors, If 
' on would null consult doctor Sun more, amt be more 
iinder tlie treatment of these great hydropathic doc
tors. Ilie clouds. — Hercher.

The Oregon Senate and . House have amended tlie 
State constitution In favor of woman sulfrage, and 
every woman there is on an equality witli the men in 
themaller of voting. ~

1 have seen men die from Iretidlng water or lire,"but 
never from Heading tlie track of virtue. Tlie true 
man will yield up his life to preserve tils virtue.—Con- 
fucius. 1 .

The dauehig nmsler Is continually taking steps to 
Improve tils business.

While in tlie East we have been experiencing tine 
autumnal weather, tlie great West lias been tom with 
storms and elemental convulsions almost bdyoml prece
dent. Immense damage has been done to harvests, 
agricultural buildings, lake shipping, etc. Among the 
many Instances of loss of life op the lakes, the saddest, 
because of tlie number of its victims, was Hie sinking 
of the steamer Alpena on Lake Michigan with all on 
Imard-ovvr seventy persons. _

Nmtdng conclusive, up to time of going to press, re
garding the fie trouble, or tbe Dnlclgim difficulty.

What a power there Is In Innocence, whose very help
lessness is its safeguard; In whose presence even pas
sion himself stands abashed, and stands worshiper at 
tlie very altar he came to despoil.—Moore.

A clergyman’s fee for a second marriage may be 
termed," ii bill for repairing"'

Nothing would fortify us more against all manner of 
accidents than to reinember tliat we can never be hurt 
lull by ourselves. If our reason lie what It ought, and 
our actions according to It, we are Invulnerable.—

■ Charron. _ ____ ___
The Roslmi Advertiser Is lo change to an eight-paged 

quarto al the end of the year.

But lie didn't get through because he wouldn’t give 
it up.— Mew Maven Hcplrtcr.

The Horton Transcript expresses the opinion that 
“ a man Is a ‘ perfect brick ’ when he shows himself all 
tlie better for being hard-pressed.”

It Is all nonsense to say Hilit birds have no intelli
gence. An American eagle on a new halt dollar will 
llnd more nice little tid-blts In a hotel kitchen In two 
minutes than the'steward and four waiters can find In 
an hour.

The poor old negro preacher was more than half 
right when he said. " Bredderln. It we could all see Into 
our own hearts as God does It would mos’ skecr us to 
deatli.”—Ei.

It this Introspective remark bad been put in " liistor-, 
. leal Methodist ” language Indhoinoutli of a member ot’ 

tho Rock River Conference—(which body Is how en
gaged in .persecuting the brave Dr. Thomas tor 
" ticrcsy”)—It woulif have conveyed a truth embodying 
definiteness mid solidity beyond possibility of debate!

the Witherspoon creed.
" Saltpetre and pltchtolks, with brimstone and coals, 
Arc arguments suited to rescue men's souls. 
A new generation forthwith must arise, 
With Beelzebub pictured before their young eyes; 
They Tl be brave, they Tl be true, they’ll be gentle and 

kind. , ,
Because they Tl have Satan forever In mind."

—Mew York Sun.

Tlie fifth Festival ot tire Cincinnati, 0., Musical Fes
tival Association will beheld tn Cincinnati, tn May, 
1882. ___________________

Fruit Is plentiful Hits season, and yet tlie Colorado 
people are making a fuss about one Berry.—Nj/ractuio 
JIcralil. __ ___

Nothing about the house adds so much to the com
fort (or discomfort) pt every Inmate as the heating and 
cooking apparatus. A good stove or furnace Is a 
" thing ot beauty and a joy forever." The Magee Fur
nace Company have for more than a score o! years held 
the leading position as manufacturers ot the best goods 
In tbl$ line, and the “Magee Standard "Ranges, Par
lor Stoves and Furnaces have become household words 
throughout the length and breadth of our land.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Km llnli.~ThcShawihut Spiritual Lycmmjncets 

In this hall. 17*; Trinunit direct, every Sunday at 1034 a. m. 
tl. II. 1 hitch, Conductor.

I’nlne Mrmorhil Hull.—Chihlrm'# Progressive Ly
ceum Nu. 1 h«d<|s Its sessions every Sunday innrnliu* al this 
hall. Appleton:street, cnunurnelne at WU o’clock. Thepub
llc cordially Invited. !>. N. Font. Conductor.

Itrrkrlry Hull.-Fret* spiritual Meetings are held In 
thhlmll, 4 Berkeley street, everyth inlay at HP*, a. m. and 
a r. M. W. .1. Colville will occupy the platform regularly 
during October, IsM). The public voidlahy Invited.

lllchlniKl HnlL—TJte Roxbury Spiritual Union hold* 
inertings in this hall. Warren street, everv Thursday, at 
7h r. m. Kcgular lecturer. W. J. Colville. *

Engle Hull.—Spiritual Meetings ate held at thlshall, 
f»IG \\ ashington street, corner of E»rx, every Sunday, at 
IOS A. M. and 2^ and 7.S 1’. M. Excellent quartette binging 
provided.

I*.v(hlnn Hull.—The People’s 'Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held al Eagle Hall) Is removed to pyihl:111 Hall. 
17G '1 rctnont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
nfiertMMm. Good mediums atid speakers always present.

LihHcm' Ahl Parlor.—The spiritualist}? Ladles’ Aid 
Society will hold Ihrlr tnrcliug* al Ihrlr Parlor. 7Is Wash- 
inglon street, every Fridav afternoon and rvmlng. Busi-
iiess meeting at I b'elinli.' Mrs, 
dent; Mis. |L W. Cushman. Sec

Perkin:

4’1101*011.--Spiritual Harninnlal Assorlallon holds Hirel
ings every Sunday .'it 3 ambUa I*. M. In Teinple of Honor 
Hall, ibid Fellows’ Building, opposite llelllngnam CarSta- 
lion. Similar next, nt a r. m.. W. J. Colville—subject, 
"Are all Medinins Frauds? and Is Spiritualism an Impos
ture? A reply to Bev. A. A. Watte”; evening, Mrs. Bag- 
ley, test medium. ; 

Paine Hall.—Get. 24th at this place was another 
season of spiritual Joy. The bright faces of tlie little 
ones tqld of the happiness within their bosoms. It Is 
not only an occasion of pleasure which calls the large 
audience together each Sunday morning, but it is one 
wherein each soul finds food wlik'h will help to sustain 
It through the. eiisnlngweek. The benefit which all re
ceive who attend this Sunday, school Is beyond calcu
lation, fort he ghirlous truths of Spiritualism, which un
derlie nil other |ruths, make tlie soul long for a closer 
communion with God, the autlior of all the blessings 
which we enjoy. Tliat heart is hard indeed which does 
not feel the gentle and Inspiring Influences Which per
vade Paine Hall during the session of tho Lyceum. 
Here all must feel their nearness to the spirit-world, 
which Is all about us, and not only feel It, but must ab
sorb Its life, and lie strengthened thereby.

Thu exercises to day were particularly Interesting, 
and the large allendance of children was encourage
ment enough to the zealous officers mid leaders. Al
though Mr. Ford was unavoidably compelled to be ab
sent, Ure Assistant Conductor, Mr. Bnrilll, filled Ilie 
place, so that nothing was wanting there. A new pro
gramme Is soon to be carried out lit tbo Sunday ses
sions, which will give n variety to tire exercises which 
has king been needed. The speakers of the dav were: 
Ella Watte, Bessie Pratt, Sadie Peters, Vlrgle’Sanner 
(a volunteer), Esther. Oettinger, Daisy Cborpeimlng 
(recitations); Mrs. Downs (a reading); songs were also 
.furnished by Lizzie Cook, May Waters. Helen M. Dill, 
Marla Sanner (a volunteer), Jennie Smith and Mrs. 
Hanson. Calisthenics ensued, led by .Misses 1)111 and 
Oettinger, followed by a few remarks by Mr. Biirrlll; 
the session then closed with sinning and the Tmget 
Marell. . Jas. T. Sot thku, Cor. A’cc.

Children’* Pro'ireKirr l.iu einn Mo. 1,) 
Horton, <M.2\th, 1880. I

New Eha Hai.i..—After listening tn various selec
tions by our orchestra, the regular exorcises of the 
Lyceum were opened witli singing by the school, fol
lowed by Silver-Chain L'ecllatlons and Banner Marell. 
Keeltatlons. vocal and Instrumental quisle then super
vened, in wlileli Hie following pupils Joined: Orlando 
Botanic. Emma Ware. Carrie Hutf, Josie Botanic, 
Kiltie May Bosquet. Gracie Burroughs. Edith (ill- 
ilrettc, Eva Folsom, Jeimle McIntyre mid Carrie Slii'I- 
hmner. In addition, Miss Dawkins favored Us with a 
very line violin so)o.

During an Interval. Mrs. Carlisle Ireland was Invited 
lo the platform, which invitation was accepted, and 

’tier remarks were heartily applauded, tn the course 
of her brief address she reeomniended that Ilie me
diums of our city hold seances'whereat the children 
e'an be present mid hold converse with" the spirit- 
world. Phis was a suggestion which we all hearlllv 
approve of: and now who is the first to volunteer hls 
or her services for this purpose? Assistant Conduclnr 
Band and Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, tbgellier with Con
ductor J. B. Hateli, ofleied remarks hi eoinniciidatlon 
of tills object. .

Tlie physical exercises then billowed, the session 
concluding with the Target March.

On Sunday, Nov. 7th, the Shawmut Lveeuui will, by 
suggestion of Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, celebrate Harvest 
Sunday. Donations of flowers, fruit, vegetables, &c„ 
are solicited. The children will prepare themselves 
with appropriate selections for the day. Tlie hall will 
be decorated, friends, with your donations. A num- 
her of new featureswill lie Introduced, making tlie day 
one of Instruction as well as enjoyment to all

Many thanks, Mr. Editor, for your kind notice of the 
protected festival'” Mo«le Hull : -* uj ,,ll J.,;., t,n,,.|a 
on Hits our natal day. Our I mnniltlee me hard at 
work making suitable engagements with inherent lec
turers, and in dire time tire entire pnigramme will be 
placed before thepubllc. .1. II. Hatch, Ji;.,

See'll Shoo-wot Spiritual Lyei'iim.
Horton, Oct. 2Uh, 1880.

Ladies' J’Aiti.oit.—Seeing a notice hi the Hanner 
of JAyht of last week that tlio Ladles’Aid .Society 
would hold Its first meeting on Friday afternoon and 
evening, Oct. 23d. 1 thought I would make a brief 
visit, and was veryagreeably surprised to see so luatiy 
members present on such a stormy evening. The 
Society lias a very nice, cosy hall, with ceilings nicely 
whitened, and freshly-tinted walls, which combine to 
present an air of cheerfulness, and a hearty welcome 
to the frlemls.who may visit It. I found tlie Indies 
quite busy making articles for their coming Fair, 
which opens at tills hall, 718 Washington street, Nov. 
1st; and I trust all Spiritualists, and others who are 
charitably disposed, will render this worthy Society 
tlieir aid—not only by their presence, but by such con- 
11 millions of useful and ornamental articles fortlie 
Fair us will at the close swell the receipts and enable 
tin- .Society to meet tho constant demands for charity.

1 am Informed by the officers that Sunday meetings 
will be Inaugurated at the close of the Fair.

The hall will be to let for private parties, circles, 
Cie., when not In use by the Society. God speed them 
In their good work. . • ' W.

W. J. Colville’* Meetings.
On Sunday last, Oct. 24th, Berkeley Hall, Boston, 

was well filled at both meetings. In tlio morning the 
service was very cllcctlve. Mr. Colville’s Inspirational 
discourse was on *' Compensations—Pain In Pleasure, 
and Pleasure In Pain.” The speaker argued that with
out pain we could riot fully realize the blessings ot joy. 
Many an Invalid miring his convalescent period re
ceives a new and higher idea of the beauty of nature 
than has ever dawned upon him ere Ills prostration by 
sickness. Were It not for our sorrows wo sliould have 
no opportunity ot sounding the depths of disinterested 
friendship. It wc were always happy the finer and 
tenderer portions of our being would forever remain 
uncultivated. Joy that conics alter every sorrowful 
experience necessary for our development lias been 
passed through, Is tire only joy that Is really worth 
having.

The great cause of unhappiness In the world to-day 
isfound ht the fact that men arealways striving to 
gratify self at the expense ot every other considera
tion. It we could see the haggard misery which over
takes many of tlie world's most filed children as soon 
as they are Incapacitated front enjoying an Incessant 
whirl ot gaiety, wc sliould realize that the humble 
peasant would lie foolish indeed were he to envy even 
a crowned bead tliat has no sources ot joy except tire 
admiration of a fickle crowd. How much pain there Is 
In that so-called pleasure which Is accompanied by the 
realization that If one happens to lose wealth or beautv 
friends would suddenly disappear. Ill health or any 
misfortune cauraulckly take away any honors or en
joyments born oroutward prosperity; and.even though 
fortune continues to smile, domestic troubles and the 
weight of riches often incapacitate the wealthiest from 
enjoying their possessions.

There is (continued the speaker), after all, greater 
equality In the distribution of happiness even in tills 
world than many people can discover. Those who 
wear brightest crowns have carried heaviest crosses. 
Those sensitive natures which are keenly alive to mis- 
etv. iiavo equally great ability to Appreciate joys others 
would pass byunnotlced. Vicarious suffering leads to 
vicarious Joy, and those who aro willing to help others 
to bear tho burdens of life, however much they may 
suffer In this life, will feel Hie peace within that com
pensates fully even liere, and In the future life they 
will discover that every sorrow they endured for anoth
er’s sake will return to bless them In the form of a 
bright heavenly gem.

Many other interesting pblnts In the lecture wc are 
obliged to pass unnoticed. The audience was a very 
attentive one—not a single person left the hall during 
the speaking. Winona delivered a touching poetic 
tribute to the memory ot Lydia Maria Child before Hie 
services concluded.

" Have wc a Heavenly Father?” was ably dealt with 
by Mr. Colville's guides at 3 p. m. The Inspiring spirits 
stated tliat all the gods ot the nations were not wholly 
fabulous deities; but as spiritual manifestations had 
occurred in tve^y age, tbe spiritual beings who had 
appeared to the ancients always came In response to 
some need or desire ot the supplicant or seer. All 
worlds have their spiritual rulers, all human beings 
tlieir guardian angels.- While the spirits Inspiring did 
not claim to have seen God as they had seen each oth
er, they slated that they were conscious ot a divine 
life In all nature, and tliat that lite shone out most fully 
upon them through the exalted spirits wlio were their 
teachers. A great deal was said about prayer—tlie 
lecturer arguing that though prayer could not alter 
God. It did us pood, and put us In a condition to benefit 
by already existing blessing. We open windows to 
admit air, not to manufacture it; just so Intelligent 
prayer does not seek toTnake God merciful, but only to 
fit us to use those mercies well. Every aspiration

draws some spirit to our side; when we crave evil we 
pray to devils; when we seek good we invoke angels.

The discourse was delivered in the speaker's most ef
fective style. Nu abstract could do it justice. Im
provised poems, as usual, closed the exercises.

Next Sunday, Oct. 31st, at 10:3fl A. Jr. Mr. Colville’s 
giihles will lecture on "Restful Work and Active Rest 
Mere and Hereafter." '

At 3 1'. m. Miss Marla- Suiter will give her lecture on 
" Denmark and the Danes " for tholast tlme.lnAmerV. 
ea. She is a Danish ladv who Is about returning toller 
own country, she treats her .subject admirably. At 

•7:15 I’. XL, Jesse Shepard will give hls third and last 
concert In this hall. Between the first and second 
parts of tire programme Mr. Colville will give a short 
address On "Tire True Inspiration of Musical Genius." 
This concert Is given under the auspices of the Berke
ley Hall congregation, wlio have engaged Mr. Shepard 
fin’the occasion.

lllgliliuiil iiiill.
Wqrren street. Is now reilpeiied and handsomely dec
orated. Mr. Colville gives an inspirational lecture 
here every Thursday at 7:45 f. M„ commencing Oct. 
28th. subject?“ The Future of this Planet.” Nov. 4th. 
a reply to Rev. A. A. Waite's attack on Spiritualism.

Engagements, etc.
Mr. Colville can he engaged for out-of-town lectures 

on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. All letters 
should be addressed to hl Pembroke street, Boston, 
where lie holds a public reception every Friday at 3 
p. m., and delivers a lecture on tho book of Revelation 
at 8 1’. si.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Something unusual-a stormy evening with muddy 

streets and driving rain—greeted us to-night. An ar
rangement had been made with Wclla Anderson, the 
spirit artist, to bo present and give evidence of Ids 
powers by sketching faces ot those who had entered 
the home beyond; but a letter was received from Mr. 
A., from Philadelphia, and also one from his physician, 
tliat lie was detained by sickness, but would visit us 
at a futurc'ilatc. '

D. M. Cole was tho first speaker, and his line of ar
gument was, that ho doubled very much ns to the per
sonal identity claimed for spiritual phenomena, and 
while he knew and admitted the Universal Spirit that 
prevailed everywhere, he attributed a largo proportion 
of what was claimed to be Individualized spirits to be 
the product of tills ever-pervading spirit. Ho mention
ed, in Illustration, sonic phases of his daughter's me
diumship, which showed to him that the trance condi
tion was often the result of psychological Influences 
from those composing the circle; and that many of the 
facts given ns spiritual only existed In the mind of the 
questioner.

Mr. D. Kimball followed, and said ; I have been an 
Investigator ot Spiritualism for six years, and as yet 
have failed to be fully convinced In regard to tire Iden
tity of spirit communications. He gave an account of 
ills visit to various slate-writing mediums, among 
others A. II. Phillips, ot New York City. lie stated 
among oilier things received, the slates were placed 
upon the table, Mr. Phillips going Into the front par
lor, and the back parlor between them; while thus ab
sent tho raps signified that a communication had been 

’ta uten. Ho opened the slates before Mr. Phillips re
turned to the room, and found on the slates a message 
with his brother's name signed to it? He urged tho 
active work of a committee to study tire laws and forces 
governing the phenomena.

Mr. Wilson related somc.ycry interesting experiences, 
and liow he had been converted from Atheism in Eng 
land; mentioned bls mother’s coming, and giving 
facts of personal Identity, and his asking of her If she 
could tell him where Ids brother was, whom lie had not 
heard of in ten years; he was directed to write to Harry 
Sinclair, nt a certain place In England; In three days 
Ire got a response, and It proved that hls brother had 
assumed tlie stage name of Sinclair, and was known 
by that name. He also gave some very Interesting ex
periences with Duguid, the spirit painter of Glasgow.

Mr. Pooler answered Bro. Cole's argument as to psy
chological phenomena.

Among others present with us to-night were Mr. 
SamT Reynolds, of Utica, N. Y., a prominent manufac
turer and Spiritualist, and'.Mr. C. 11. Meade, of Geneva, 
N. Y. Our meeting was very interesting, and held to 
a late hour. s. b. Nichols.

4G7 WfHTrht J »m **—«*. »»—-nl^, o„a nn-j

Brooklyn (Everett Hull) Spiritual Con
ference—Dr. Cotter Wilson’* Libra
ry Donation. Arc.

Tu the Eilllm ot the Banncrof Light:
Major Hopkins, who delivered the opening address, 

Is full of zeal and earnestness In the cause of Spiritu
alism. He Is a gentleman of line scholarship, and thor- 
oughly independent In his modes- of thought. Facts 
rule tbo world, mid it was Ills devotion to truth in its 
simplicity that brought tho speaker into the ranks of 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism (the speaker said) with tho 
sledge-hammer ot facts had broken tlio shell of super
stition, and these sledge-hammer blows would be 
dealt out more and more vigorously, until clerical dom
ination and all other opposing forces were broken 
down.' The speaker made a forcible reference to the 
good Spiritualism had done and is doing. What Is 
wealth, which perishes in tlio using, compared witli 
tire imperishable riches of the spiritual life? -Heaven 
Is no distant country, but It Is as muchjiero as there, 
as much the home of the embodied as tlio disembodied 
spirit—as much our licrltago here as hereafter. In
stead of being doubted and distrusted, Spiritualism 
should be regarded as the fountain and source of uni
versal blessings. v

Mr. Chas. II. Swift, the trance and test medium, 
complimented Maj. Hopkins for his most acceptable 
address, "What are the Uses ot Spirit-Control?" 
In one sense Its use might bo illustrated by reference 
to tlio boy who sweeps the crosswalks in your streets; 
lie does this-that you may pass over dry-shod. Our 
blessed Indian guides conic to us because of their 
freshness,-strength and purity; through this power- 
purity and strength—they become attracted to and at
tached to mediums. “ When I,” said the speaker, 
" am exhausted, my Indian guide comes and takes mo 
up as though I were a child. My spirit, in tliat strong, 
loving embrace, loses all Its weakness.” There is no 
retrogression in tlie spiritual realm. However low a 
spirit may have been In earth, he can never get lower. 
In obedience to the law of progression lie must unfold 
and go up higher. Mr. Swift (as is.usual in all of his 
lectures) gave several tests of spirit presence, which 
were striking and demonstrative. He recognized the 
presence of Spirit E. V. Wilson standing by Ids side, 
Bro. Wilson promising that he would use Hie medium, 
whenever occasion offered, to speak to tho Brooklyn 
Conference and people.

The Chairman-Capt. David—called attention to a 
superb and most accurate crayon likeness of E. V. 
Wilson, which wason exhibition in tlio hall, and which 
will probably luLphrchascd by the society.

An Important announcement wnsinade in reference 
to aSocfety Library. Dr. Cutter Wilson has made a do
nation of overtwo hundred volumes—standard works—
ot Liberal and Spiritual bonks, for the benefit of the 
members ^f the Society, Conference and Lyceum. Dr. 
.. .................. il bequest-^of several hundred dollars 

followed by other contributions, and 
be Immediately opened to those entl-

Wilson’s 
value—wl 
the libra? 
tied to US-

Other brief addresses were made by Messrs. C. R. 
Miller, W. 0. Bowen and Dr. Cotter Wilson.

Preceding the adjournment, It was announced that 
Mrs. Helen M. Elocum, of New York Cltytwould de
liver the opening address next Saturday evening, Oct. 
30th; and that on tlio following week—Nov. Gth-Prof. 
Henry Kiddle would lecture on a subject hereafter to 
be announced. C. 11. Miller.

Jlrooklyn, A'. f„ Oct. 25lh, 1880.

Mrs. Abby X. Burnham in Yew York 
City, etc.

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner ot Light i
The Second Society of Spiritualists, of this city, hold

ing regular meetings every Sunday morning and even
ing at Cartier's Hall, No. 23 East Fourteenth street, 
have been particularly fortunate so far In the selection 
of tlieir speakers. Dr. Peebles commenced with com
paratively small audiences, but before he had finished 
Tils engagement every seat was taken, the stairway 
and vestibule were crowded, and many were turned 
away unable to get even a sight of " The Pilgrim." 
Cephas B. Lynn followed with about the same result; 
and when he had to leave us to fill other engagements, 
the expressions were heard on every hand: " Why did 
you not keep Mr. Lynn longer?" “Can you not get 
him again? ” &c., &c.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham is now breaking the bread 
of life to us. Her lectures are very satisfactory, and 
aro appreciated by large audiences; her tests area 
very Interesting feature, and are In nearly every.in- 
stance recognized. Next Sunday will be her last with 
us for the present.

• On Sunday, Nov. 7th, Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, 
so well known as a speaker, writer and psychometrisi 
that he requires no praise or introduction from me, 
will conduct our services. Hls morning subject will 
Hi-t"11? a™ we Christians?” and In the evening, 
"what are the Practical Measures which a True

Christianity Demands ?" These discourses are looked 
forward to with much Interest, and the, Doctor will 
undoubtedly have full houses.

Sunday, Nov. 14th, will be a “red-letter" day In the 
history of our Society, for the eloquent and Instructive 
Prof. Wm. Denton has promised to be with us, I will 
give his subjects for that day in my next letter.

Our Society Is at present In a very prosperous con
dition—the ten cent fee at the door, with a few small 

..Subscriptions, paying all the expenses; and this with 
counter attractions' such ns were never known In our 
city before, viz.., three societies beside ours, with regu
lar lectures by some of tbe very best speakers in uie 
spiritual ranks. Wo believe there Is room for. and we 
would like to see, four more societies preaching the 
gospel ot Spiritualism In our city. There aro certainly 
four times as many people attending Spiritualist meeb 
Ings now as,there were two years ago, when there was 
but one Society and one .speaker; and although tho 
new societies have full houses at nearly every meeting, 
the old Society is just as crowded as ever. This is en
couraging. See to It, friends throughout the country,In 
our large cities and towns—you who have had per
sonal evidence of the truth of Spiritualism—see to it 
that you <lo.not hide vour light under.a bushel; secure 
a hall, engage a speaker, and buildup a Society; it can 
be done It you will only try; and you will benelltnot 
only yourselves and the community In which you live, 
but the many eloquent speakers who have no Society 
to preach to.
-Our singing has greatly Improved with the use of Dr. 

Peebles’s “Spiritual Harmonics,” and our meetings 
are very enjoyable and harmonious.

A lfiiEd Weldon, President
< Hccond Society of Spiritualists. 

Sew York City, Oct. 25th, 1880.

Nothing purifies and enriches tlie blood and 
destroys all poisons in the system like Hop Bit- 
te;s.

gdu ^ooks;
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While producing this work of 482 pages, its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England’s earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
Jn origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are the same; and found also that intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lacking or shutting off to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or Magically used, a vast amount of impor
tant historlcfacts, and set before their readers erroneous 
conclusions as to who were tlie real authors of the barbaric 
doings they wero describing.
.. Mr. Futnain, weU known by oiir readers, (and, as stated 
In the book, a native of the parish in which Salem Witch
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there,) in this Interesting and instructive work^lias doho« 
much to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung 
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son, Upham and others who follow their lead.
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In command. There he was met in direct, strenuous and 
victorious encounter by bravo men who dared to act out 
their faith. That Devil was but a legitimate child of a false 
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never since has such a Devil Invaded any part of Christen
dom. -

Tlio work is worthy of general perusal.
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